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THE HEROES

PERSEUS

Part I

HOW PERSEUS AND HIS MOTHER CAME TO
BERIPHOS

Once upon a time the»« were two princes who were
twins. Their names were Acrisius and Proetus, and
they lived in the pleasant vale of Argos, far away in

Hellas. They had fruitful meadows and vineyards,

sheep and cxen, great herds of horses feeding down in >

Lema Fen,' and all that men could need to make them
blest: and yet they were wretched, because they were
jealous of each other. From the moment they . ^re

bom they began to quarrel; and when they grew up
each tried to take away the other's share of the kingdom »''

and keep all for himself. So first Acrisius drove out

Prcetus; and he went across the sfeas, and brou ii' home
a foreign princess' for his wife, and foreign wfc.:.jr8 to

help him, who were called Cyclopes,' and drove out

Acrisius in his turn; and then they fought a long while «5

up and down the land, till the quarrel was settled,

* Lema Fen—A pastoral district in the country of Argolis
in Greece.

' Foreign princesi—Stheneboea, the daughter of iobates,
king of Lycia. She was a very wicked woman and finally
killed herself.

• Oyelopes—Giants inhabiting a portion of Sicily,

had each a single eye in the middle of the forehead.
They
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and Acrisius took Argos and one-half the land, and
PrcEtus took Tiryns and the other half. And Prcetus
and his Cyclopes built around Tiryns great walls * of
unhewn stone, which are standing to this day.

* But there came a prophet to that hard-hearted
Acrisius and prophesied against him, and said, "Be-
cause you have risen up against your own blood, your
own blood shall rise up against you; because you have
sinned against your kindred, by your kindred you shall

" be punished. Your daughter Oanae shall bear a son,

and by that son's hand you shall die. So the Gods
have ordained, and it will surely come to pass."
And at that Acrisius was very much afraid; but he

did not mend his ways. He had been cruel to his own
"family, and, instead of repenting and being kind to
them, he went on to be more cruel than ever: for he
shut up his fair daughter Danae in a cavern under-
ground, lined with brass, that no one might come near
her. So he fancied himself more cunning than the

"Gods: but you will see presently whether he was able
to escape them.

Now it came to pass that in time Danae bore a
son: so beautiful a babe that any but King Acrisius
would have had pity on it. But he had no pity; for

^ he took Danae and her babe down to the seashore,
and put them into a great chest and thrust them out
to sea, for the winds and the waves to carry them
whithersoever they would.
The northwest wind blew freshly out of the blue

*• mountains, and down the pleasant vale of Argos, and
away and out to sea. And away and out to sea
before it floated the mother and her babe, while all

who watched them wept, save that cruel father. King
Acrisius.

So they floated on and on, and the chest danced up

^Oreat walla—Kingsley has made a mistake here. It
was the walls of Argos that were built by the Cyclopes.
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and down upon the billows, and the baby slept upon
its mother's breast: but the poor mother could not
sleep, but watched and wept, and she sang to her baby
as they floated; and the song * which she sang you shall

learn yourselves some day. »

And now they are past the last blue headland, and
in the open sea; and there is nothing round them but
the waves, and the sky, and the wind. But the waves
are gentle, and the sky is clear, and the breeze is tender
and low; for these are the days when Haleyone and*"
Ceyx build their nests, and no storms ever ruflle the
pleasant summer sea.'

And who were Haleyone and Ceyx? You sTiall hear
while the chest floats on. Halcyone was a fairy maiden,'
the daughter of the beach and of the wind. And she "

loved a sailor-boy, and married him; and none on
earth were so happy as they. But at last Ceyx was
wrecked; and before he could swim to the shore the
billows swallowed him up. And Halcyone saw him
drowning, and leapt into the sea to him; but in vain. ^
Then the Immortals took pity on them both, and
changed them into two fair sea-birds; and now they
build a floating nest every year, and sail up and down
happily forever upon the pleasant seas of Greece.

So a night passed and a day, and a long day it was '*

for Danae; and another night and day beside, till

Danae was faint with hunger and weeping, and yet no
land appeared. Ami all the while the babe slept quiet-
ly; and at last poor Danae drooped her head and fell

asleep likewise with her cheek against the babe's. *"

After a while she was awakened suddenly; for the

• The song—A beautiful song written by Simonides, the
Greek poet.

- Summer sea—The story of Halcyone has given rise to
the expression Halcyon days.

s Fairy maiden—Halcyone was the daughter of vEolus,
the god of the winds, and iEgiale (the beach).
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chest was jarring and grinding, and the air was full of
sound. She looked up, and over her head were mighty
cliffs, all red in the setting sun, and around her rocks
and breakers, and flying flakes of foam. She clasped

* her hands together, and shrieked aloud for help. And
when she cried, help met her: for now there came over
the rocks a tall and stately man, and looked down
wondering upon poor Danae tossing about in the chest
among the waves.
He wore a rough cloak of frieze, and on his head a

broad hat to shade his face; in his hand he carried a
trident for i^^jearing fish, and over his shoulder was a cast-
ing-net; but Danae could see that he was no common
man by his stature, and his walk, and his flowing golden

"hair and beard; and by the two servants who came
behind him, carrying baskets for his fish. But she had
hardly time to look at him before he had laid aside the
trident and leapt down the rocks, and thrown his
casting-net so surely over Danae and the chest, that

^° he drew it, and her, and the baby, safe upon a ledge of
rock.

Then the fisherman took Danae by the hand, and
lifted her out of the chest, and said—
"O beautiful damsel, what strange ch nee has

^* brought you to this island in so frail a sh ^? Who
are you, and whence? Surely you are some king's
daughter; and this boy has somewhat more than
mortal.

'

'

And as he spoke he pointed to the babe; for its face
*" shone like the morning star.

But Danae only held down her head, and sobbed
out

—

"Tell me to what land I have come, unhappy that
I am; and among what men I have fallen."
And he said, "This isle is called Seriphos,» and I

* Seriphog—A small island in the ^gean Sea about a
hundred and twenty-five miles from the coast of Greece.

S5
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am a Hellen,* and dwell in it. I am the brother of
Polydectes the king; and men call me Dictys the netter,
because I catch the fish of the shore.

'

'

Then Danae fell down at his feet, and embraced his
knees and cried

—

5

"Oh, sir, have pity upon u stranger, whom a cruel
doom has driven to your land; and let me live in
your house as a servant; but treat me honourably,
for I was once a king's daughter, and this my boy (as
you have truly said) is of no common race. I will not '"

be a charge to you, or eat the bread of idleness; for I
am more skilful in weaving and embroidery than all
the maidens of my land."
And she was going on; but Dictys stopped her, and

raised her up and said:

—

15

. "My daughter, I am old, and my hairs are growing
grey; while I have no children to make my home
cheerful. Come with me then, and you shall be a
daughter to me and to my wife, and this babe shall be
our grandchild. For I fear the Gods, and showhospi- '»

tahty to all strangers; knowing that good deeds, like
evil ones, always return to those who do them."

So Danae was comforted, and went home with Dictys
the good fisherman, and was a daughter tc him and
to his wife, till fifteen years were past. *»

Part II

HOW PERSEUS VOWED A RASH VOW

Fifteen years were passed and gone and the babe
was now grown to a tall lad aud a sailor, and went
many voyages after merchandise to the islands round.
His mother called him Perseus; but all the people in
Senphos said that he was not the son of mortal man, and so

* Hellen—A Greek.
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called him the son of Zeus,* the king of the Immortals.
For though he was but fifteen, he was taller by a head
than any man in the island; and he was the mos^ skilful
of all in running and wrestling and boxing, and in

» throwing the quoit and the javelin, and in rowing with
the oar. and in playing on the harp, and in all which
befits a man. And he was brave and truthful, gentle
and courteous, for good old Dictys had ^trained him
well; and well it was for Perseus that he had done so.

"For now Danae and her son fell into great danger,
and Perseus had need of all his wit to defend his mother
and himself.

I said that Dictys's brother was Polydectes, king of
the isUnd. He was not a righteous man, like Dictys;

"but greedy, and cunning and cruel. And when he
saw fair Danae, he wanted to marry her. But she
would not; for she did not love him, and cared for no
one but her boy, and her boy's father, whom she never
hoped to see again. At last Polydectes became furi-

""ous; and while Perseus was away at sea he *ook poor
Danae away from Dictys, saying, "If you will not be
my wife, you shall be my slave.

'

' So Danae was made
a slave, and had to fetch water from the well, and grind
in the mill, and perhaps was beaten, and wore a heavy

"chain, because she would not marry that cruel king.
But Perseus was far away, over the seas in the isle of
Samos,' little thinking how his mother was languishing
in grief.

Now one day at Samos, while the ship was lading,
" Perseus wandered into a pleasant wood to get out of
the sun, and sat down on the turf and fell asleep. And
as he slept a strange dream came to him—the strangest
dream which he had ever had in his life.

There came a lady to him through the wood, taller than
" he, or any mortal man; but beautiful exceedingly, with

* Zens—The king of the gods, the Jupiter of the Romans.
2 Samoa—An island near the coast of Asia Minor.
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great grey eyes, clear and piercing, hut strangely soft
and mild. On her head was a helmet, and in her hand
a spear. And over her shoulder, above her long blue
robes, hung a goatskin, which bore up a mighty shield
of brass, polished like a mirror. She stood and looked

»

at him with her clear grey eyes; and Perseus saw that
her eyelids never moved, nor her eyeballs, but looked
straight through and through him, and into his very
heart, as if she could see all the secrets of his soul, and
knew all that he had ever thought or longed for since "
the day that he was born. And Perseus dropped his
eyes, tumbling and blushing, as the wonderful lady
spoKe.

"Perseus, you n ust do an errand for me."
"Who are you, lady? And ho v do you know mv »

name?" "^

"I am PallM Athen^,' and I know the thoughts of
all men s hearts, and discern *heir manhood or their
baseness. And from the souls of clay I turn away
and they are blest, but not by me. They fatten at «>

ease, like sheep in the pasture, and eat what they did
not sow, like oxen in the stall. They grow and spread,
like the gourd along the ground; but, like the gourd
they give no shade to the traveller, and when they are'
ripe death gathers them, and they go down unloved ^»

into hell, and their name vanishes out of the land.
"But to the souls of fire I give more fire, and to

those who are manful I give a might more than man's
Ihese are the heroes, the sens of the Immortals, who
are blest, but not like the souls of clay. For I drive *•

fi t,?.?"^^ ^^ ^*'*^"^® P^**^' Perseus, that they mav
fight the Titans ' and the monsters, the enemies of Gods

the SSiant**""''"^^^
^"^^^^^ of wisdom, the Minerva of

2 Titans—The Titans were the sons of Coelus am T^rro(heaven and earth)
.
They were of enormous sS and strenShand were m constant conflict with the gods.

strength,
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k

and men. Through doubt and need, danger and battle,
I drive them; and some of them are slain in the flower
of youth, no man knows when or where; and some of
tlieiii win noble names, and a fair and green old age;

• but what will be their latter end I know not, and none,'
save Zeus, the father of Gods and men. Tell me now,'
Perseus, which of these two sorts of men seem to you
more blest?"

Then Perseus answered boldly: "Better to die in
"the f ower of youth, on the chance of winning a noble
name, than to live at ease like the sheep, and die un-
loved and unrenowned. '

'

Then that strange lady laughed, and held up her

^^
brazen shield, and cried: "See here, Perseus; dare you

" face such a monster as this, and slay it, that I may
place its head upon this shield?"
And in the mirror of the shield there appeared a

face, and as Perseus 'ooked on it his blood ran cold.
^^It was the face of a beautiful woman; but her cheeks
were pale as death, and her brows were knit with ever-
lasting pain, and her lips were thin and bitter like a
snake's; and instead of hair, vipers wreathed about her
temples, and shot out their forked tongues; vvhile

^ round her head were folded wings like an eagle's, and
upon her bosom claws of brass.

And Perseus looked awhile, and then said: "If
there is anything so fierce and foul on earth, it were a
noble deed to kill it. Wk jre can I find the monster?"

^^^
Then the strange lady smiled again, and said:

"Not yet; you are too young, and too unskilled; for
this is Medusa * le Gorgon,' the mother of a monstrous
brood. Return to your home, and do the work which
waits there for you. You must play the man in that

^before I can think you worthy to go in search of the
Gorgon. *

'

1 The Oorgon—The Gorgons were three in
Stheno (Stheino), Euryale (Euryte) and Medusa.

number,
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Then Peroeus would have spoken, but the strange
lady vanished, and he awoke; and behold, it was a
dream. But day and night Perseus saw before him
the face of that dreadful woman, with the vipers
writhing round her head. s

So he returned home; and when he came to Seriphos,
the first thing v.hich he heard was that his mother
was a slave in the house of Polydectes.

Grinding his teeth with rage, he went out, ^nd away
to the king's palace, and through the men s rooms, >»

and the women's rooms, and so thr )ugh all 'he house
(for no one dared stop him. so terrible and fair was he)
till he found his mother sitting on the floor, turning
the stone hand-mill, and weeping as she turned it.

And he lifted her up, and kissed her, and bade her »»

follow him forth. But before they could pass out of
the room Polydectes came in, raging. And when
Perseus saw him, he flew upon him as the mastiff flies

on the boar. "Villain and tyrant!" he cried; "is
this your respect for the Gods, and V\ mercy to stran- -«

gers and widows? You shall die!" And because he
had no sword he caught up the stone hand-mill, and
lifted it to dash out Polydectco Drains.

But his mother clung to him shrieking, "Oh, my
son, we are strangeis and helpless in the land; and if «
you kill the king, all the people will fall on us, and we .

shall both die."

Good Dictys, too, who had come in, entreated him.
Remember that he is my brother. Remember how

I have brought you up, and trained you as my own *>

son, and spare him for my sake.
'

'

Then Perseus lowered his hand; and Polydectes,
who had been trembling all this while like a coward,
because he knew that he was in the wrong, let Perseus
and his mother pass. ss

Perseus took his mother to the t^ixiple of Athene,
and there the priestess made her one of the temple-
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sweepers'; for there they knew she would be safe and

the X'^tndlr "f ^'"^ ^" ^'^ ^- '^-^'^--

««^ K- •,
""* ^^^^ ^®"®*"' »nd the good Dictysand h« wife came to visit her every dayf while Pofv'

cTnnr,^'"'
'" "^^ "'''^^ *^^"^ ^°" *^« °»i«»^t get i'Ty'

Now he was sure that he could never get back Danae

uZ rid^l,'' ^"l^^^J^
in the island; so he made a pbt

forTi p""'^ "^ ^''^' ^"^ ^"^ »»« pretended to have

that, for a while, all went as smoothly as ever

allThp .h! f^^'^irV ^'^^^ ^«««*' *nd invited to it
all the chiefs, and landowners, and the young men of

ISV. k"^'.'"^
*™°"« *^""^ P^^"«' that th^v mfght

in hi^ haTu
""^^ ^ ^^''' ^'^' '^-^ '** °^ ^^ ^»"q"«t

On the appointed day they all came; and as the

-hSTtr. '"' '''\^"^' ^'•°"^^* ^^« P^««--t with
«> him to the king: one a horse, another a shawl, or a ring

a hX7 i^""^
*^^^ ^^° ^^^ '^^^h^^S better brougha basket of ppes, or of game; but Perseus brought

sa^l^S
"""^^'"^ '^ ^""«' ^'"« b"* * P«o^

He was aahamed, however, to go into the king's
presence without his gift; and he was too proud ^toask Dictys to lend him one. So he stood at the door

'^nf^' T'^^??
'^' "'^ "^^" «« '"' ^"^ his facegrew very red bs they pointed at him, and smiled•o and whispered, "What has that foundling to gir?''Now this was what Polydectes wanted; and as soon

Trin! K— *^^t/eiBeus stood without, he bade thembnng him in, and aaked him scorniully before them all,Am I not your king, Perseus, and have I not invited«you to my east? Where is your present, then?"
Perseus blushed and stammered, while all the proud
» Temple-sweepers—Caretakers of the temple.

25
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men round laughed, and some of them began jeering
him openly. "This fellow was thrown ashore he^e
like a piece of weed or driftwood, and yet he is too
proud to bring a gift to the king.

'

'

And though he does not know who his father is,

'

he is vain enough to let the old women call him the son
of Zeus."
And so forth, till poor Perseus grew mad with shame,

and hardly knowing what he said, cried out,—"A
present! who are you who talk of presents? See if"
I do not bring a nobler one than all of yours together! '

'

So he said boasting; and yet he felt in his heart that
he was braver than all those scoffers, and more able
to do some glorious deed.

Hear him! Hear the boaster! What is it to be?" "
cried they all, laughing louder than ever.
Then his dream at Samos came into his mind, and

he cried aloud, "The head of the Gorgon."
He was half afraid after he had s.\id the words;

for all laughed louder than ever, and Polydectes loudest »»

of all.

"You have promised to bring me the Gorgon's
head? Then never appear again in this island without
it. Go!"

Perseus ground his teeth w'th rage, for he saw that

»

he had fallen into a trap; but his promise lay upon
him, and he went out without a word.
Down to the cliffs he went, and looked across the

broad blue sea; and he wondered if his dream were
true, and prayed in the bitterness of his soul:
"Pallas Athene, was my dream true? and shall I

slay the Gorgon? If thou didst really show me her
face, let me not come to shame as a liar and boastful.
Rashly and angrily I promised; but cunningly and
patiently will I perform. '

'

But there was no answer, nor sign; neither thunder
nor any appearance; not even a cloud in the sky.

30
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And three times Perseus called weeping, " Rashly
and angrily I promised ; but cunningly and patiently
will I perform."
Then he saw afar off above the sea a small white

• cloud, OS bright as silver. And it came on, nearer and
nearer, till its brightness dazzled his eyes.

Perseus wondered at that strange cloud, for there
was no other cloud all round the sky; and he trembled
as it touched the cliff below. And as it touched, it

'"broke, and parted, . nd within it appeared Pallas
Athene, as he had seen her at Samos in his dream,
and beside her a young man more light-limbed than
the stag, whose eyes were like sparks of fire. By his
side was a scimitar of diamond, all of one clear precious

"stone, and on his feet were golden sandals, from the
heels of which grew living wings.
They looked upon Perseus keenly, and yet they

never moved their eyes; and they came up the cliffs
towards him more swiftly than the sea-gull, and yet

"they never moved their feet, nor did the breeze stir
their robes about their limbs; only the wings of the
youth's sandals quivered, like a hawk's when he hangs
above the cliff. And Perseus fell down and worshipped,
for he knew thaf they were more than man.

" But Athene stood before him and spoke gently, and
bid him have no fear. Then

—

"Perseus," she said, "he who overcomes in one
trial merits thereby a sharper trial still. You have
braved Polydectes, and done manfully. Dare you

'"brave Medusa the Gorgoii?"
And Perseus said, "Try me; for since you spoke to

me in Samos a new soul has come into my breast, and
I should be ashamed not to dare anything which I
can do. Show me, then, how I can do this!

'

'

"Perseus," said Athene, "think well before you
attempt; for this deed requires a seven years' journey
in which you cannot repent or turn back nor escape;

ss
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but if your heart fails you, you must die in the Un-
shapen Land,' where no man will ever find your bonca.

"

"Better so than live here, useless and despised,"
said Perseus. "Tell me, then, oh tell me, fair and
wise Goddc-ss, of your great kindness and condescension, '

how I can do but this one thing, and then, if need be,
die!"

Then Athen6 smiled and said

—

"Be patient and listen; for if you forget my words,

> ou will indeed die. You must j;o northward to the "
country of the Hyperboreans,- who live beyond the
pole, at the sources of the cold north wind, till you find
the three Grey Sisters,' who have but one eye and one
tooth between them. You must ask them the way
to the Nymphs,^ the daughters of the Evening Star, "

who dance about the golden tree, in the Atlantic
island of the west. They will tell you the way to the
Gorgon, that you may slay her, my enemy, the mother
of monstrous beasts. Once she was a maiden as
beautiful as morn, till in her pride she sinned a sin at *"

which the sun hid his face; and from that day her hair
was turned to vipers, and her hands to eagle's claws;
and her heart was filled with shame and rage, and her
lips with bitter venom ; and her eyes became so terrible

that whosoever looks on them is turned to stone; and "
her children are the winged horse " and the giant of

1 Unshapen Lax..^—The unexplored country of which the
Greeks were as yet ignorant.

' Hyperboreans—A jjeople in the northern portion of
Europe who were said to live for a thousand years.

»Orey Sisters—The Graeae. the sisters of the Gorgons,
so called from their grey hair which they had from birth.

* N^phs—The Hesperides, daughters of Hesperus, the
Evenmg Star. Their duty was to guard the Golcfcn Apples
•which Zeus gave to Hera on their wedding-day.

5 Winged horse— Pegasus, the horse of the Muses. Anci-
ent story makes Pegasus to have sprung from the blood
that fell from the head of Medusa after she had been slain by
Perseus. Pegasus was captured by Pallas Ath** ' - d pre-
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the go den sword*; and her grandchildren are Echidna'
the witch-adder, and Geryon'the three-heaH-d tyrantwho feeds his herds beside the herds of hell. 80 she
became the sister of the Gorgons, Stheino wid Eurvte
the 'abhorred, the daughters of the Queen of the 8ea.«
Jo. jh them not, for they are immortal; but bring me
only Medusa's head."
"And I will bring it!" said Perseus; "but how am

"stol?"*^ ^^^' ^*" **** ""' ^'^'^ '"^ ^"^ '"^°

*,
"Yo" shall take this polished shield, " said Athend
and when you come near her look not at her yourself

but at her image in the brass; so you may strike her

^^
safely. And when you have struck oflf her head
wrap It, with your face turned away, in the folds of
the goat-skin on which the shield hangs, the hide «f
Amalthea,» the nurse of the ^is-holder.' So you will
bring It safely back to me, and win to yourself renown,
and a pace among the heroes who feast with the
Immortals upon the peak » where no winds blow."

^^^Jf"?",* 'hreeheaded, three-bodied and six-Iei,mirt

m'T^^"-^"^- "•«' '' '^P-'^nted as holding an
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Then Penjeiw said, "I will go, though I die in going,
h-t how shall I cross the seas without a ship? Andwho wil show me my way 7 And when 1 find her. how
shall I slay her, if her scales be iron and brass?"
Then the young man spoke: "These sandals of mine »

will bear you across the seas, and over hill and dale
like a bird, as they bear me all dav long; for I am
Hermes,' the far-famed Argas-slayer,' the messenger of
the Immortals who dwell on Olympus."
Then Perseus fell down and worshipped, while the "

young man spoke again—
"The sandals themselves will guide you on the road,

7ul ""? '*''''"'' ""^ ^""""^ «t'""y; and this sword
Itself, the Argus-slayer, will kill her, for it is divine, and
needs no second stroke. Arise, and gird them on, and »
go forth.

% Perseus arose, and girded on the sandals and the
sword.

And Athene cried, "Now leap from the cliff and be
gone. „

But Perseus lingered.

"May I nol bid farewell to my mother and to Dictys'
And may I not offer burnt-offerings to you, and to
Hermes the far-famed Argus-slayer, and to Father
Zeus above?" 25

"You shall not bid farewell to your mother, lest
your heart rele/it at her weeping. I will comfort her
and Dictys until you return in peace. Aov shall you
offer burnt-offerings to the Olympians; for your offer-
ing shall be Medusa's head. Leap, and trust in the

"

armour of the Immortals. '

'

Then Perseus looked down the cliff and shuddered;

RotJ^*™"~^*^^
messenger of the gods, the Mercury of the

Herf'f?™"; *?^ "'°*^" °^ ^^^ »°^ Bacchus, had angered

watoh W H A^K"'*- a monster with a hundred eyes, to

rsle'ep'^/nd "heTSle'/hiS^"^
°^ ''^ '"^^' P"* ^^^ "°-^-
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but he was ashamed to show his dread. Then he
thought of Medusa and the renown before him, and he
leapt into the empty air.

And behold, instead of falling he floated, and stood,
"and ran along the sky. He looked back, but Athen6
had vanished, and Hermes; and the sandals led him
on northward ever, like a crane who follows the spring
towards the Ister * fens.

Part III

HOW PERSEUS SLEW THE GORGON

i;

f

So Perseus started on his journey, going dry-shod
"over land and sea; and his heart was high and joyful,
for the winged sandals bore him each day a seven days'
journey.

And he went by Cythnus, and by Ceos, and the
pleasant Cyclades to Attica; and past Athens and

" Thebes, and the Copaic lake, and up the vale of Cephisus,
and past the peaks of (Eta and Pindus, and over the
rich Thessalian plains, till the sunny hills of Greece
were behind him, and before him were the wilds of
the north. Then he passed the Thracian mountains,

*"and many a barbarous tribe. Paeons, and Dardans
and Triballi, till he came to the Ister stream, and the
dreary Scythian plains. And he walked across the
Ister dry-shod, and away through the moors and fens,
day and night towar^^s the bleak northwest, turning

'^ neither to the right hand nor the left, till he came to
the Unshapen Land, and the place which has no name.
And seven days he walked through it, on a path

which few can tell; for those who have trodden it like
least to speak of it, and those who go there again in

•"dreams are glad enough when they awake; till he came
to the edge of the everlasting night, where the air was

' Ister—The Danube.
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full of feathers, and the soil was hard with ice; and
there at last he found the three Grey Sisters, by the
shore of the freezing sea, nodding upon a white log of
driftwood, beneath the cold white winter moon; and
they chanted a low song together, "Why the old times "

were better than the new. '

'

There was no living thing around them, not a fiy,
not a moss upon the rocks. Neither seal nor sea-gull
dare come near, lest the ice should clutch them in its
claws. The surge broke up in foam, but it fell again »»

in flakes of snow; and it frosted the hair of the three
Grey Sisters, and the bones in the ice-cliff above their
heads. They passed the eye from one to the other,

• but for all that they could not see; and they passed
the tooth from one to the other, but for all that they "
could not eat; and they sat in the full glare of the moon,
but they were none the warmer for her beams. And
Perseus pitied the three Grey Sisters; but they did
not pity themselves.

So he said, "Oh, venerable mothers, wisdom is the'"
daughter of old age. You therefore should know many
things. Tell me, if you can, the path to the Gorgon. '

'

Then one cried, "Who is this who reproaches us
with old age?" And another, "This is the voice of
one of the children of men." 25

And he, "I do not reproach, but honour your old
age, and I am one of the sons of men and of the heroes.
The rulers of Olympus have sent me to you to ask the
way to the Gorgon. '

'

Then one,
'

' There are new rulers in Olympus, and *•

all new things are bad." And another, "We hate
your rulers, and the heroes, and all the children of men.
We are the kindred of the Titans, and the Giants,^
and the Gorgons, and the ancient monsters of the deep. '

'

1 Oiants—Monsters of enormous size and strength and mis-
shapen in appearance. They fought against the gods butwere defeated by Zeus, with the assistance of Heracles
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And another, "Who is this rash and insolent man who
pushes unbidden into our world?" And the first,
"There never was such a world as ours, nor will be; if
we let him see it, he will spoil it all.

'

'

' Then one cried, "Give me the eye, that I may see
him;" and another, "Give me the tooth, that I may
bite him. '

' But Perseus, when he saw that they were
foolish and proud, and did not love the children of men,
left off pitying them, and said to himself, "Hungry

" men must needs be hasty; if I stay making many words
here, I shall be starved." Then he stepped close to
them, and watched till they passed the eye from hand
to hand. And a? they groped about be' ween themselves,

^^
he held out his own hand gently, tih one of them put
the eye into it, fancying that it was the hand of her
sister. Then he sprang back, and laughed, and cried—
"Cruel and proud old women, I have your eye;

and I will throw it into the sea, unless you tell me the
path to^the Gorgon, and swear to me that you tell me

^° right.
'

'

Then they wept and chattered, and scolded; but
in vain. They were forced to tell the truth, though,
when they told it, Perseus could hardly make out the
road.

"You must go," they said, "foolish bov, to the
southward, into the ugly glare of the sun. till you come
to Atlas' the Giant, who holds the heaven and the earth
apart. And you must ask his daughters, the Hesperides,^
who are young and foolish like yourself. And now
give us back our eye, for we have forgotten all the
rest.

'

'

,=i,*jM^?'r"^"® °t *«? '^'**"^ ^^o was compelled as a pun-

on hfs"head an/lack
°" '^""^^ ^^"^ *° ^"^^^^^ *^« '^---

a/i^*???"1*u~,'^'^^."^sP^"^^s were "ot the daughters ofAtlas but of his brother Hesperus. The confusion is causedby the fact that the wife of Atlas was Hesperis Their
daughters were the Atlantides.

^

25
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So Perseus gave them back their eye; but instead
of using it, they nodded and fell fast asleep, and were
turned into blocks of ice, till the tide came up and
washed them all away. And now they float up and
down like icebergs for ever, weeping whenever they "

meet the sunshine, and the fruitful summer, and the
warm south wind, wl ich fill young hearts with joy.

But Perseus leaped away to the southward, leaving
the snow and the ice behind: past the isle of the
Hyperboreans, and the tin isles,* and the long Iberian "
shore, while the sun rose higher day by day upon a
bright blue summer sea. And the terns and the sea-gulls

swept laughi ig round his head, and called to him to
stop and play, and the dolphins gambolled up as he
passed, and offered to carry him on the : back. And "
all night long the sea-nymphs sang sweetly, and the
Tritons* blew upon their conchs, as they played round
Galataea' their queen, in her car of pearled shells. Day
by day the sun rose higher, and leaped more
swiftly into the sea at night, and more swiftly -«

out of the sea at dawn; while Perseus skimmed over
the billows like a sea-gull, and his feet were never
wetted; and leapt on from wave to wave, and his

limbs were never weary, till he saw far away a migh'>
mountain, all rose-red in the setting sun. Its feet ^s

were ^Tapped in forests, and its head in wreaths of

cloud; and Perseus knew that it was Atlas, who holds
the heavens and the earth apart.

He came to the mountain, and leapt on shore, and
wandered upward, among pleasant valleys and water- '«

falls, and tail trees and strange ferns and flowers;
but there was no smoke rising from any glen, nor house,
nor sign of man.

» Tin isles—The Scilly Islands.

'Tritons—Applied here to the sea-nymphs, although
Tnton was a distinctive god of the sea.

'Oalatssa—A sea-nymph. There is no reason why she
should be named as queen.

lb
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At last he heard sweet voices singing; and he guessed
that he was come to the garden of the Nymphs, the
daughters of the Evening Star.

They sang like nightingales among the thickets,
* and Perseus stopped to hear their song; but the words
which they spoke he could not understand; no, nor
no man after him for many a hundred years. So he
stepped forward and saw them dancing, hand in hand
around the charmed tree, which bent under its golden

"fruit; and round the tree-foot was coiled the dragon,
old Ladon the sleepless snake, who lies there for ever,
listening to the so-g of the maidens, blinking and watch-
ing with dry bright eyes.

Then Perseus stopped, not because he feared the
"dragon, but because he was bashful before those fair
maids; but when they saw him, they too stopped, and
callod to him with trembling voices—

Who are you? Are you Heracles the mighty, who
will come to rob our garden, and carrj- off our golden

'" fruit ?
'

' And he answered—
"I am not Heracles' the m'^hty, and I want none

of your golden fruit. Tell me, fair Nymphs, the way
which leads to the Gorgon, that I may go on my way
and slay her.

'

'

"Not yet, not yet, fair boy; come dance with us
around the tree in the garden which knows no winter,
the home of the south wind and the sun. Come hither
and play with us awhile; we have danced alone here

^for a thousand years, and our hearts are weary with
longing for a playfellow. So come, come, come!"
"I cannot dance with you, fair maidens; for I must

do the errand of the Immortals. So tell me the way
to the Gorgon, lest I wander and perish in the waves. '

'

Then they sighed and wept; and answered—

•
*
5?''"^®"T"^^*®"^^'''^^ Heracles, or Hercules, did succeed

in obtaining the apples. See Hawthorne's Wonder Book, inMorang's Literature Series," No 17

25
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"The Gorgon! she will freeze you into stone."
"It is better to die like a hero than to live like an

ox in a stall. The Immortals have lent me weapons,
and they will give me wit to use them. '

'

Then they sighed again and answered: "Fair boy, '

if you are bent on your own ruin, be it so. We know
not the way to the Gorgon; but we will ask the giant
Atlas, above upon the mountain peak, the brother of
our father, the silver 'Evening Star. He sits aloft
and sees across the ocean, and far away into the '"

Unshapen Land. '

'

So they went up the mountain to Atlas their uncle,
and Perseus went up with them. And they found the
giant kneeling, as he held the heavens and the earth
apart. is

They asked him, and he answered mildly, pointing
to the sea-board with his mighty hand, " I can see the
Gorgons lying on an island far away, but this youth
can never come near them, unless he has the hat of
darkness,^ which whosoever wears cannot be seen." ^'^

Then cried Perseus,
'

' Where is that hat, that I mav
find it?"

But the giant smiled. '
' No living mortal can find

that hat, for it lies in the depths of Hades,- in the
regions of the dead. But my nieces are imniortal, and "
they shall fetch it for you, if you will prom me one
thing and keep your faith.

'

'

Then Perseus promised ; and the giant sa- ,

'

' When
you come bj ck with the head of Medusa, you shall

show me the beautiful horror, that I may lose my feel- =*"

ing and my breathing, and become a stone for ever;
for it is weary labour for me to hold the heavens and
the earth apart.

'

'

Then Perseus promised, and the eldest of the Nymph <«

^ The hat of darkness—A hat made for Pitito bv the Cv-
clopes during the war between the gods and the giants.

2 Hades—The ^ of the dead ruled over b/ Pluto.
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went down, and into a dark cavern among the cliffs,

out of which came smoke and thunder, for it was one
of the mouths of Hell.

And Perseus and the Nymphs sat down seven days,
'and waited trembling, till the Nymph came up again;
and her face was pale, and her eyes dazzled with . ue
lighi, for she had been long in the dreary darkness;
but in her hand was the magic hat.

Then all the Nymphs kissed Perseus, and wept over
"him a long while but he was only impatient to be
gone. And at last they put the hat upon his head, and
he vanished out of their sight.

P t Perseus went on boldly, past many an ugly
8.^ht, far away into the heart of the Unshapen Land,

*' beyoud the streams of Ocean,' to the isles where no
ship cruises, where is neither night nor day, where
nothing is in its right place, and nothing has a name;
till he heard the rustle of the Gorgons' wings and saw
the glitter of their brazen talons; and then he knew

'•that it was time to halt, lest Medusa should freeze him
into stone.

He thought awhile with himself, and remembered
Athene's words. He arose aloft into the air, and held
the mirror of the shield above his head, and looked up

" into it that he might see all tliat was below him.
And he yaw the three (iorgons sleeping, as huge

as elephants. He knew that they could not see him,
because the hat of darkness hid him; and yet he
trembled as he sank down near them, so terrible were

^° those brazen claws.

Two of the Gorgons were foul as swine, and lay
sleeping heavily, as swine sleep, with their mighty
wings outspread; but Medusa tossed to and fro rest-
lessly, and as she tossed Perseus pitied her, she looked

» Streams of Ocean—The stream that flowed around the
world, which was supposed bv the ancients to be flat and
round like a plate.

ijj
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80 fair and sad. Her plumage was like the rainbow,
and her face was like the face of a nymph, only her eye-
brows were knit, and her lips clenched, with everlasting
care and pain; and her long neck gleamed so white in
the mirror that Perseus had not the heart to strike, *

and said, "Ah, that it had been either of her sisters!"
But as he looked, from among her tresses the vipers'

heads awoke, and peeped up with their bright dry eyes,
and showed their fangs, and hissed; and Medusa, as
she tossed, threw back her wings and showed her brazen '"

claws; and Perseus saw that, for all her beauty, she
was as foul and venomous as the rest.

Then he came down and stepped to her boldly, and
looked steadfastly on his mirror, and struck with
Herpd' stoutly once; and he did not need to strike'*
again.

Then he wrapped the head in the goat-skin, turning
•

away his eyes, and sprang into the air aloft, faster
than he ever sprang before.

For Medusa's wings and talons rattled as she sank 2«

dead upon the rocks; and her two foul sisters woke,
and saw her lying dead.

Into the air they sprang yelling, and looked for
him who had done the deed. Thrice they swung
round and round, like hawks who beat for a partridge;

»

and thrice they snuffed round and round, like hounds
who draw upon a deer. At last they struck upon the
scent of the blood, and they checked for a moment
to make sure; and then on they rushed with a fearful
howl, while the wind rattled hoarse in their wings. *>

On they rushed, sweeping and flapping, like eagles
after a hare; and Perseus' blood ran cold, for all his
courage, as he saw them coming howling on his track:
and he cried, "Bear me well now, brave sandals, for
the hounds of Death are at my heels!

'

'

»

» Herpe—The scimitar of diamond or adamant given to
Perseus by Hermes. The word means "snatcher."
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And well the brave sandals bore him, aloft through
cloud and sunshine, across the shoreless sea; and fast

followed the hounds of Death, as the roar of their

wings came down the wind. But the roar came down
'fainter and fainter, and the howl of their voices died
away; for the sandals were too swift, even for Gorgons,
and by nightfall they were far behind, two black
specks in the southern sky, till the sun sank and he
saw them no more.

" Then he came again to Atlas, and the garden of the
Nymphs; and when the giant heard him coming, he
groaned, and said, '

* Fulfil thy promise to me. '

' Then
Perseus held up to him the Gorgoii's head, and he had
rest from all his toil; for he became a crag of stone,

" which sleeps for ever far above the clouds.

Then he thanked the Nymphs, and asked them,
"By what road shall I go homeward again, for I

wandered far round in coming hither?"
And they wept and cried, "Go home no more, but

**8tay and play with us, the lonely maidens, who dwell
for ever far away from Gods and men. '

'

But he refused, and they told him his road, and
said, "Take with you this magic fruit, which, if you
eat once, you will not hunger for seven days. For you

^ must go eastward and eastward ever, over the doleful
Lybian shore, which Poseidon' gave to Father Zeus,
when he burst open the Bosphorus and the Hellespont,'
and drowned the fair Lectonian land.' And Zeus
took that land in exchange, a fair bargain, much bad
ground for a little good, and to this day it lies waste
and desert, with shingle, and rock, and sand.

'

'

* Poseidon—The ruler of the ocean, the Neptune of the
Romans.

2 HoUespont—The "Sea of Helle," now known as the
Dardanelles

• Lectonian Land—Land which formerly connected Greece
with Asia Mmor, now represented by the islands of the ^gean
Sea.
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Then they kissed Perseus, and wept over him, and
he leapt down the mountain, and went on, lessening
and lessening like a sea-gull, away and out to sea.

Part IV

HOW PERSEUS CAME TO THE iflTHIOPS

So Perseus flitted onward to the northeast, over
many a league of sea, till he came to the rolling sand-

»

hills and the dreary Lybian shore.*

And he flitted on across the desert : over rock-ledges,
and banks of shingle, and level wastes of sand, and
shell-drifts bleaching in the sunshine, and the skeletons
of great sea-monsters, and dead bones of ancient giants, »"

strewn up and down upon the old sea-floor. And as he
went the blood-drops fell to the earth from the Gorgon's
head, and became poisonous asps and adders, which
breed in the desert to this day.
Over the sands he went,—he never knew how far >5

or how long, feeding on the fruit which the Nymphs
had given him, till he saw the hills of the Psylli,* and
the Dwarfs' whc fought with cranes. Their spears
were of reeds and rushes, and their houses of the egg-
shells of the cranes; and Perseus laughed, and went »»

his way to the northeast, hoping all day long to see the
blue Mediterranean sparkling, that he might fly across
it to his home.
But now came down a mighty wind, and swept

him back southward towards the desert. All day long 25

he strove against it; but even the winged sandals
could not prevail. So he was forced to float down

* Lybian ghore—Lybia bordered on the Mediterranean and
included the desert of Sahara.

^Psylli—A people of the desert whose chief occupation
was the killing of snakes.

' The Dwarfs—The Pygmies.
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the .wind all night; and when the morning dawned
there was nothing to be seen, save the same old hateful
waste of sand.

And out of the north the sandstormp rushed upon
•him, blood-red pillars and wreaths, blotting out the
noonday sun; and Perseus fled before them, lest he
should be choked by the burning dust. At last the
gale fell calm, and he tried to go northward again;
but again came down the sandstorms, and swept him

" back into the waste, and then all was calm and cloud-
less as before. Seven days he strove against the storms,
and seven days he was driven back, till he was spent
with thirst and hunger, and his tongue clove to the
roof of his mouth. Here and there he fancied that

" he saw a fair lake, and the sunbeams shining on the
water; but when he came to it it vanished at his feet,
and there was nought but burning sand. And if he
had not been of the race of the Immortals,' he would
have perished in the waste; but his life was strong

" within him, because it was more than man's.
Then he cried to Athen^ and said

—

"Oh, fair and pure, if thou hearest me. wilt thou
leave me here to die of drought? I have brought
thee the Gorgon's head at thy bidding, and hitherto

"thou hast prospered my journey: dost thou desert me
at the last? Else why will not these immortal sandals
prevail, even against the desert storms? Shall I never
see my mother more, and the blue ripple round Seriphos,
and the sunny hills of Hellas?"

* So he prayed; and after he had prayed there was
a great silence.

The heaven was still above his head, and the sand
was still beneath his feet; and Perseus looked up, but
there was nothing but the blinding sun in the blinding

"blue; and round him, but there was nothing but the
blinding sand.

1 Immortals—Perseus was the son of Zeus.
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And Perseus stood still awhile, and waited, and said,
" Surely I am not here without the will of the Immortals,
for Athcn^ will not lie. Were not these sandals to lead

me in the right road? Then the road in which I have
tried to go must be a wrong road.

'

'

•

Then suddenly his ears were opened, and he heard
the sound of running water.

And at that his heart was lifted up, though he
scarcely dare belie* his ears; and weary as he was,

he hurried forw.ird, inough he could scarcely stand "•

upright; u.id within a bowshot of him was a glen in

the sand, and marble rocks, and date trees, and a lawn
of gay green grass. And through the lawn a streamlet

sparkled and wandered out beyond the trees, and
vanished in the sand. >»

The water trickled among the rocks, and a pleasant

breeze rustled in the dry date-branches; and Perseus

laughed for j v, and leapt down the cliff, and drank
of the cool wai r, and ate of the dates, and slept upon
the turf, and leapt up and went forward again; but"
not towards the north this time; for he said, "Surely
Athene hath sent me hither, and will not have me go
homeward yet. What if there be another noble deed
to be done, before I see the sunny hills of Hellas?"
So he went east, and east for ever, by fresh oases and "

fountains, date-palms, and lawns of grass, till he saw
before him a mighty mountain wall, all rose-red in

the setting sun.

Then he towered in the air like an eagle, for his limbs
Wv^re strong again; and he flew all night acroas the*'

mountain till the day began to dawn, and rosy-fingered

Eos * came blushing up the sky. And then, behold,

beneath him was the long green garden of Egypt and
the shining stream of Nile.

•Bos—Eos or Aurora, the goddess of the morning, whose
duty it was to open the gates of the east to allow the sun to
begin his journey across the sky.

m
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And he saw cities walled up to heaven, and temples,

and obelisks, and pyramids, and giant Gods of stone.

And he came down amid fields of barley and flax, and
millet, and clambering gourds; and saw the people

'coming out of the gates of a great city, and setting to

work, each in his place, among the water-courses,

parting the streams among the plants cunningly with

thei. feet, according to the wisdom of the Egyptians.

But when they saw him they all stoppetl their work,

"and gathered round him, and cried

—

* * Who art thou, fair youth? and what bcarcst thou

beneath thy goat-skin there? Surely thou art one of

the Immortals; for thy skin is white like ivory, and
ours is red like clay. Thy hair is like threads of gold,

" and ours is black and curled. Surely thou art one

of the Immortals;" and they would have worshipped
him then and there; but Perseus said

—

"I am not one of the Immortals; but I am a hero

of the Hellens. An . ^ave slain the Gorgon in the
'° wilderness, and bear her head with me. Give me food,

therefore, that I may go forward and finish my
work.

'

'

Then they gave him food, and fruit, and wine;

but they would not let him go. And when the news
" came into the city that the Gorgon was slain, the priests

came out to meet him, and the maidens, with songs

and dances, and timbrels and harps; and they would
have brought him to their temple and to their king;

but Perseus put on the hat of darkness, and vanished

'"away out of their sight.

Therefore the Egyptians looked long for his return,

but in vain, and worshipped him as a hero, and made
a statue of him in Chemmis,' which stood for many a
hundred years; and they said that he appeared to

"them at times, with sandals a cubit long; and that

» Ohemmis—A great city on the east bank of the Nile,
famous for its temple to Perseus.
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whenever he appeared the sr'won was fruitful, ami
the Nile rose hi^h that year.

Then Perseus went to the eastward, along the Red
Sea shore; and then, because ho was afraid to go into

the Arabian deserts, he turned northward once more,

and this time no storm hindered him.

He went past the Isthmus, and Mount Casius, and
the vast Serbonian bog.' and up the shore of Palestine,

where the dark-faced itlthiops dwelt.

He flew on past plca.sant b ; and valleys, like

Argos itself, or Lacedwmon, or th .air Vale of TemjH?.'

But the lowlands were all drowned by floods, and the

highlands blasted by fire, and the hills heaved like a

bubbling cauldron, before the wrath of King Poseidon,

the shaker of the earth.

And Perseus feared to go inland, but flow along

the shore above the sea; and he went on all the day,

and the sky was black with smoke; and he went on all

the night, and the sky was red with flame.

And at the dawn of day he Igoked towards the cliffs;

and ut the water's edge, under a black rock, he saw a
white image stand.

' * This,
'

' thought he, " must surely be the statue of

some sea-Gcd; I will go near and see what kind of

Gods these barbarians worship."

So he came near; but when he came, it was no
statue, but a maiden of flesh and blood; for he could

see her tresses streaming in the breeze ; and as he came
closer still, he could see how she shrank and shivered

when the waves sprinkled her with cold salt spray.

Her arms were spread above her head, and fast ned
to the rock with chains of brass; and her head drooped
on her bosom, either with sleep, or weariness, or grief.

* Serbonian beg—A sand bog, about n htmdroi^ and twenty-
five miles in extent, on the northern coast of Egypt.

2 Vale of Tempe—A very beautiful valley in Greece be-
tween Mounts Ossa and Olympus, The river Peneus flowed
through the valley on its way to the .•Egean Sea.

10
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But now and then she looked up and wailed, and
called her mother; yet she did not see Perseus, for the

cap of darkness was on his head.

Full of pity and indignation, lerseus drew near
'and looked upon the maid. Her cheeks were darker

than his were, and her hair was blue-black like a hya-
cinth; but Perseus thought: "I have never seen so

beautiful a maiden; no, not in all our isles. Surely

she is a king's daughter. Do barbarians treat their

"king's daughters thus? She is too fair, at least, to

have done any wrong. I will speak to her.
'

'

And, lifting the hat from his head, he flashed into

her sight. She shrieked with terror, and tried to hide

her face with her hair, for she could not with her hands;
"but Perseus cried

—

"Do not Tear me, fair one; I am a Hellen, and no
barbar' What cruel men have bound you? But
first I )t you free.

'

'

Ana are at the fetters, but they were too strong

'"for him; while the maiden cried

—

"Touch me not; I am accursed, devoted as a victim

to the sea-Gods. They will slay you, if you dare to

set me free."

"Let them try," said Perseus; and drawing Herpc
»*from his thigh, he cut through the brass as if it had
been flax.

"Now," he said, "you brlong to me, and not to

these sea-Gods, whosoever they may be!" But she
only called the more on her mother.

» '

' Why call on your mother? She can be no mother
to have left you here. If a bird is dropped out of the
nest, it belongs to the man who picks it up. If a
jewel is cast by the wayside, it is his who dare win it

and wear it, as I will win you and wear you. I know
» now why Pallas Athen«'^ sent me hither. She sent me
to gain a prize worth all my toil and more."
And he clasped her in his arms, and cried: "Where
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are these sea-Gods, cruel and unjust, who doom fair

maids to death? I carry the weapons of Immortals.
Let them measure their stn i^'^th against mine! But
tell me, maiden, who 311 are, aiid what dark fate

brought you here." *

And she answered, we^nng

—

"I am the daughter of ^Jepneu^,* King of lopa, and
my mother is Cassiopoeia of the beautiful tresses,

and they called me Andromeda,^ as long as life was mine.

And I stand bound here, hapless that I am, for the ^^

sea-monster.'s food, to atone for my mother's sin. For
she boasted of me once that I was fairer than Atergatis'

the Queen of the Fishes; so she in her wrath sent the

sea-floods, and her brother the Fire King * sent the

earthquakes, and wasted all the land, and after the "

floods a monster bred of the slime who devours all living

things. And now he must devour me, guiltless though
I am—me who never harmed a living thing, nor saw
a fish upon the shore but I gave it life, and threw it

back into the sea; for in our land we eat no fish, for*"

fear of Atergatis their queen. Yet the priests say that

nothing but my blood can atone for a sin which I

never committed,"

* Oepheus—One of the Argonauts. He was king of the
Ethiopians, but Kingsley here makes him king of lopa or
Joppa, on the coast of Palestine.

2 Andromeda—The author here appears to have confused
his details. Cassiopoeia, according to the Grecian story,
boasted herself fairer than the Nereides, who, in anger,
called upon Poseidon to punish the rash queen. Poseidon
did so by sending a flood over the country, and a sea-monster
to devour the people. Kingsley speaks at first of "the
wrath of Poseidon," but in the story as told by Andromeda
substitutes the Queen of the Fishes for the Nereid'-*' and
Moloch for Poseidon, and maker, Cassiopoeia boas+ of her
daughter's beauty and not of her own.

' Atergfatis—An Assyrian goddess fabled to have sprung
from the foam of the sea. She is represented as half-woman
and half-tish.

* The Fire King—Moloch, whose worship was general
throughout Asia Minor.
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But Perseus laughed, and said,
'

' A sea-monster? I

have fought with worse than him: I would have faced

Immortals for your sake: how much more a beast of

the sea?"
* Then Andromeda looked up at him, and new hope

was kindled in her breast, so proud and fair did he

stand, with one hand round her, and in the other the

glittering sword. But she only sighed, and wept the

more, and cried

—

10 "Why will you die, young as you are? Is there

not death and sorrow enough in the world already?

It is noble for me to die, that I may save the lives of

a whole people; but you, better than them all, why
should I slay you too? Go you your way; I must go

" mine.
'

'

But Perseus cried: "Not so; for the Lords of

Olympus, whom I serve, are the friends of the heroes,

and help them on to noble deeds. Led by them,

I slew the Gorgon, the beautiful horror; and not

'"without them do I come hither, to slay this monster

with that same Gorgon's head. Yet hide your eyes

when I leave you, lest the sight of it freeze you too

to stone."

But the maiden answered nothing, for she could
'® not believe his words. And then, suddenly looking up
she pointed to the sea, and shrieked

—

'

' There he comes, with the sunrise, as they promised.

I must die now. How shall I endure it? Oh, go!

Is it not dreadful enough to be torn piecemeal, without
*• having you to look on? '

' And she tried to thrust him
away.

But he said: "I go; yet promise me one thing ere

I go: that if I slay this beast you will be my wife,

and come back with me to my kingdom in fruitful

" Argos, for I am a king's heir. Promise me, and seal

it with a kiss.
'

'

Then she lifted up her face, and kissed him; and
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Peraeus laughed for joy, and flew upward, while
Andromeda crouched trembling on the rock, waiting
for what might befall.

On came the great sea-monster, coasting along like
a huge black galley, lazily breasting the ripple, and »

stoppmg at times by creek or headland to watch for
the laughter of girls at their bleaching, or cattle pawing
on the sand-hills, or boys bathing on the beach. His
great sides were fringed with clustering shells and sea-
weeds, and the water gurgled in and out of his wide >»

jaws, as he rolled along, dripping and glistening in
the beams of the morning sun.
At last he saw Andromeda, and shot forward to

take his prey, while the waves foamed white behind him
and before him the fish fled leaping.

'

is

Then down from the height of the air fell Perseus
like a shooting star; down to the crests of the waves
while Andromeda hid her face as he shouted; and
then there was silence fo" a while.
At last she lookec -embling, and saw Perseus 20

springing towards her, instead of the monster a
long black rock, with tae sea rippling quietly round it.

Who then so proud as Perseus, as he leapt back to
the rock, and lifted his fair Andromeda in his arms
and flew with her to the cliff-top, as a falcon carries a -^

dove?

Who so proud as Perseus, and who so joyful as all
the .Ethiop f>eople? For they had stood watching the
monster from the cliffs, wailing for the maiden's fate.
And "Iready a messenger had gone to Cepheus and«>
Cassi »)opia, where they sat in sackcloth and ashes on
the ground, in the innermost palace chambers, await-
ing their daughter's end. And they came, and all the
city with them, to see the wonder, with songs and with
dances, with cymbals and harps, and received their"
daughter back again, as one alive from the dead.
Then Cepheus said,

'

' Hero of the Hellens, stay here

1
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with me and be my son-in-law, and I will give you the

half of my kingdom. '

'

'

' I will be your son-in-law,
'

' said Perseus,
'

' but of

your kingdom I will have none, for I long after the

^pleasant land of Greece, and my mother who waits

for me at home."
Then Cepheus said, * You must not take my daughter

away at once, for she is to us like one alive from the

dead. Stay with us here a year, and after that you
*° shall return with honour." And P«» ^eus consented;

but before he went to the palace he ^' '~ the people

bring stones and wood, and built three aifcars, one to

Athen6, and one to Hermes, and one to Father Zeus,

and offered bullocks and rams.
" And some said, "This is a pious man;" yet the

priest said, "The Sea Queen will be yet more fierce

against us, because her monster is slain." But they

were afraid to speak aloud, for they feared the Gorgon's

head. So they went up to the palace; and when they
^° came in, there stood in the hall Phineus,' the brother of

Cepheus, chafing like a Lear robbed of her whelps,

and with him his sons, and his servants, and many an
armed man; and he cried to Cepheus

—

** You shall not marry your daughter to this stranger,

"of whom no one knows even the name. Was not

Andromeda betrothed to my son? And now she is

safe again, has he not a right to claim her?
'

'

But Perseus laughed, and answered: ^If your son

is in want of a bride, let him save a maiden for himself.

'"As yet he seems but a I.elpless bridegroom. He left

this one to die, and dead she is to him. I saved her

alive, and alive she is to me, but to no one else. Un-
grateful man! have I not saved your land, and the

lives of your sons and daughters, and will you requite
** me thus? Go, or it will be worse for you.

'
' But all

1 PhineUB—According to the Greek story it was to Phineus
himself that Andromeda was bethrothed.

i:!
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the men-at-arms drew their swords, and rushed on
him like wild beasts.

A hen he unveiled the Gorgon's head, and said,

"This has delivered my bride from one wild beast, it

shall deliver her from many. '

' And as he spoke *

Phineus and all his men-at-arms stopped short, and
stiffened each man as he stood ; and before Perseus had
drawn the goat-skin over the face again, they were all

turned into stone.

Then Perseus bade the people bring levers and roll *"

them out; and what was done with thsm after that I

cannot tell.

So they made a great wedding-feast, which lasted

seven whole days, and who so happy as Perseus and
Andromeda? »»

But on the eighth night Perseus dreamed a dream;
and he saw standing beside him Pallas Athen^, as

he had seen her in Seriphos, seven long years before;

and she stood and called him by name, and said

—

"Perseus, you have played the man, and see, you«»
have your reward. Know now that the Gods are just,

ami help him who helps himself. Now give me here
Herp^ the sword, and the sandals, and the hat of dark-
ness, that I may give them back to their owners;
but the Gorgon's head you shall keep awhile, for you "
will need it in your land of Greece. Then you shall

lay it up in my temple at Seriphos, that I may wear
it on my#hield for ever, a terror to the Titans and the

monsters, and the foes of Gods and men. And as for

this land, I have appeased the sea and the fire, and «•

there shall be no more floods nor earthquakes. But
let the people build altars to Father Zeus, and to me,
and wor3hip the Immortals, the Lords of heaven and
earth."

And Perseus rose to give her the sword, and the

»

cap, and the sandals; but he woke, and his dream
vanished away. And yet it was not altogether a
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dream; for the goat-skin with the head was in its place;

but the sword, and the cap, and the sandals were gone,

and Perseus never saw them more.

Then a great awe fell on Perseus, and he went out in

^ the morning to the people, and told his dream, and
bade them build altars to Zeus, the father of Gods and
men, and to Athene, who gives wisdom to heroes; and
fear no more the earthquake and the floods, but sow
and build in peace. And they did so for a while and

'"prospered; but after Perseus was gone they forgot

Zeus and Athene, and worshipped again Atergatis, the

queen, and the undying fish ' of the sacred lake, where
Deucalion's deluge^ was swallowed up, and they burnt
their children^ before the Fire King, till Zeus was

'" angry with that foolish people, and brought a strange
nation ^ against them out of Egypt, who fought against

them and wasted them utterly, and dwelt in their

cities for many a hundred j^ears.

Part V

HOW PERSEUS CAME HOME AGAIN

•1'i ,

And when a year was ended Perseus hired Phoeni-
20 cians from Tyre, and cut down cedars, and built himself
a noble galley; and painted its cheeks with vermilion,

^Undying fish—Near Ascalon was a lake sacred to Ater-
gatis. The fish in the lake A'ere guarded by a bod^of priests
and were not allowed to be caught or eaten.

2 Deucalion's deluge—According to the Greek story- of
the flood, Deucalion and his wife Pyrrha were the only ones
who survived. The waters are said to have disappeared
within a hole in the earth, but the location of this hole is
variously stated.

3 Burnt their children—The image of Moloch was hollow
,
and heated within. Infants were sacrificed by being placed
on the red-hot hands of the image, their cries being drowned
by music.

* A strange nation—The children of Israel.
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and pitched its sides with pitch; and in it he put
Andromeda, and all her down' of jewels, and rich
shawls, and spices from the East; and great was the
weeping when they rowed away. But the remem-
brance of his brave deed was eft behind; and Andro-
meda's rock was shown at lopa In Palestine till more
than a thousand years were past.

So Perseus and the Phoenicians rowed to the west-
ward, across the sea of Crete, till they came to the blue
/Egean and the pleasant Isles of Hellas, and Seriphos,
his ancient home.
Then he left his galley on the beach, and went up

as of old; and he embraced his mother, and Dictys
his good foster-father, and they wept over each other
a long while, for it was seven years and more since
they had met.

Then Perseus went out, and up to the hall of Poly-
dectes; and underneath the goat-skin he bore the
Gorgon's head.

And when he came into the hall, Polydectes sat at
the table-head, and all his nobles and land-owners
on either side, each according to his rank, feasting on
the fish and the goat's flesh, and drinking the blood-
red wine. The harpers harped, and the revellers shout-
ed, and the wine-cups rang merrily as they passed from
hand to hand, and great was the noise in the hall of
Polydectes.

Then Pereeus stood upon the threshold, and called
to the king by name. But none of the guests knew
Perseus, for he was changed by his long journey.
He had gone out a boy, and he was come home a hero;
his eye shone like an eagle's, and his beard was like a
lion's beard, and he stood up like a wild bull in his pride.
But Polydectes the wicked knew him, and hard-

ened his heart still more; and scornfully he called—
"Ah, foundling! have you found it more easy to

promise than to fulfil?"
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"Those who he Gods help fulfil their promises;

and those who spise them, reap as they have sown.
Behold the Gorgon's head!"
Then Perseus drew back the goat-skin, and held

' aloft the Gorgon's head.

Pale gidw P.olydectes and his guests as they looked
upon that dreadful face. They tried to rise up from
their seats: but from their seats they never rose, but
stiffened, each man where he sat, into a ring of cold

"grey stones.

Then Perseus turned and left them, and went down
to his galley in the bay; and he gave the kingdom to

good Dictys, and sailed away with his mother and his

bride.

" And Polydectes and his guests sat still, with the
wine-cups before them on the board, till the rafters

crumbled down above their heads, and the walls behind
their backs, and the table crumbled down between
them, and the grass sprang up about their feet: but

'" Polydectes and his guests sit on the hillside, a ring of

grey stones until this day.

But Perseus rowed westward towards Argos, iind

landed, and went up to the town. And when he came,
he found that Acrisius his grandfather had fled. For

" PrcEtus his wicked brother had made war against him
afresh; and had come across the river from Tiryns,

and conquered Argos, and Acrisius had fled to Larissa,

in t ; country of the wild Pelasgi.*

Then Perseus called the Argives together, and told

"them who he was, and all the noble deeds which he
had done. And all the nobles and yeomen made him
king, for they saw that he had a royal heart; and
they fought with him against Argos, and took it, and
killed Prcetus, and made the Cyclopes serve them,

ssand build them walls round Argos, like the walls
which they had built at Tiryns; and there were great

* PaUsgi—A very ancient nation, living chiefly in Thessaly.
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rejoicings in the vale of Argos, because they had got
a king from Father Zeus.

But Perseus' heart yearned after his grandfather,
and he said, "Surely he is my flesh and blood, and he
will love me now that I am come home with honour:

»

I will .-^o and find him, and bring him home, and we
will reign together in peane.

"

So Perseus sailed away with his Phoenicians, round
Hydrea and Sunium, past Marathon and the Attic
shore, and through Euripus, and up the long Eubcean "
sea, till he came to the town of Larissa, where the
wild Pelasgi dwelt.

And when he came there, all the people were in the
fields, and there was feasting, and all kinds of games;
for Teutamenes their king wished to honour Acrisius, "
because he v;as the king of a mighty land.
So Perseus did not tell his name, but went up to

the games unknown; for he said, "If I carry away
the prize in the games, my grandfather's heart will be
softened towards me." 20

So he threw off his helmet, and his cuirass, and all

his clothes, and stood among the youths of Larissa,
while all wondered at him, and said: "Who is this
young stranger, who stands like a wild bull in his pride?
Surely he is one of the heroes, the sons of the Immortals, "
from Olympus."
And when the games began, they wondered yet

more; for Perseus was the best man of all at running,
and leaping, and wrestling, and throwing the javelin; and
he won four crowns,' and took them, and then he said »«

to himself, "There is a fifth crown yet to be won: I

will win that, and lay them all upon the knees of my
grandfather."

And as he spoke, he saw where Acrisius sat, by the
side of Teutamenes the king, with his white beard flow- »*

1 Crowns—A crown of olive was the usual reward of the
athletes at the Greek games.
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ing down upon his knees, and his royal staff in his

ha .; and Perseu:; wept when he looked at him, for

his heart yearned after his kin; and he said, "Surely

he is a kingly old man, yet he need not be ashamed of

•his grandson."

Then he took the quoits and hurled them, five

fathoms beyond all the rest; and the people shouted:

"Further yet, brave stranger! There has never been

such a hurler in this land.
'

'

Then Perseus put out all his strength, and hurled.

But a gust of wind came from the sea, and carried the

quoit aside, and far beyond all the rest; and it fell on

the foot of Acrisius, and he swooned away with the

pain.

" Perseus shrieked, ai d ran up to him; but when they

lifted the old man up he was dead, for his life was slow

and feeble.

Then Perseus roiit his clothes, and cast dust upon
his head, and wept a long while for his grandfather.

'"At last he rose, and called to all the people aloud,

and said

—

"The Gods are true, and what they have ordained

must be. I am Perseus, the grandson of this dead man,
the far-famed slayer of the Gorgon.

'

'

25 .Then he told them how the prophecy had declared

that he should kill his grandfather, and all the story

of his life.

So they made a great mourning for Acrisius, and
burnt him on a right rich pile; and Perseus went to

*» the temple and was purified from the guilt of the death,

because he had done it unknowingly.

Then he went home to Argos, and reigned there well

with fair Andromeda; and they had four sons and
three daughters, and died in a good old age.

And when they died, the ancients say, Athene took
them up into the sky, with Cepheus and Cassiopoeia.

And there on starlight nights you may see them shining

as

V Is
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still; Cepheufl with his kingly crown, and Cassiopceia
in her ivory chair, plaiting her star-spangled tresses,

and Perseus with the Gorgo'-'s head, and fair Andro-
meda beside him, spreading her long white arms across
the heaven, as she stood when chained to the stone for '

the monster. All night long they shine, for a beacon
to wandering sailors; but all day they feast with the
Gods, on the still blue peaks of Olympus.

11

%
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THE ARGONAUTS
Part I

HOW THE CENTAUR TRAINED THE HEROEd
ON PELION

I HAVE told you of a hero who fought with wild
beasts and with wild men; but now I have a tale of
heroes who sailed away into a distant land, to win
themselves renown for ever, in the adventure of the

'Golden Fleece.

Whither they sailed, I cannot clearly tell. It all

happened long ago; so long that it has all grown dim,
like a dream which you dreamt last year. And why
they went I cannot tell: some say that it was to win

"gold. It may be so: but the noblest deeds which have
been done on earth have not been done for gold. It
was not for the sake of gold that the Lord came down
and died, ani the apostles went out to preach the
good news in all lands. The Spartans looked for no

" reward in money when they fought and died at Ther-
mopylae;* and Socrates' the wise asked for no pay
from his countrymen, but lived poor and barefoot ail

his days, only caring to make men good. And there
are heroes in our days also, who do noble deeds, but

*» not for gold. There is a better thing on earth than
wealth, a better thing than life itself; and that is, to
have done something before you die, for which good

- Tharmopyto—The famous battle fought 480 B.C. between
the Persian army and Leonidas with his band of three hun-
dred Spartans.

' Socrateg—The Athenian philosopher (469-399 B.C.)
46
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men may honour you, and God your Father Bmile

upon your work.

And what wan that first Golden Fleece? I do not

know, nor caro. The old Hellens said that it hung
in Colchis, which we call the Circassian coast, nailed *

to a beech tree in the War-god's* wood; and that it

was the fleece of the wondrous ram who bore Phrixus

and Helle across the Euxine Sea. For Phrixus and
Helle were the children of the cloud-nymph,' and of

Athamas, the Minuan' king. And when a famine came •"

upon the land, their cruel stepmother I no wished to kill

them, that her own children might reign, and said that

they must be sacrificed on an altar, to turn away the

anger of the Gods. So the poor children were brought

to the altar, and the priest stood ready with his knife,

"

when out of the clouds came the Golden Ram, and took

them on his back, and vanished. Then madness came
upon that fooli.sh king, Athamas, and ruin upon Ino

and her children. For Athamas killed one of them
in his fury, and Ino fled from him with the other in'"

her arms, and leapt from a cliff into the sea, and was
changed into a dolphin, such as you have seen, which
wanders over the waves for ever sighing, with its little

one clasped to its breast.

But the people drove out King Athamas, because he "

had killed his child; and he roamed about in his miserj',

till he came to the Oracle * in Delphi. And the Oracle

told him that he must wander for his sin, till the wild

beasts should feast him as their guest. So he went

> The War-ffod—Ares, the Mars of the Romans.
' Olottd-nsrmph— Nephele, who after her death was changed

into a cloud.

Minnan—An ancient people of Thessaly, who removed
to Boeotia and settled there.

* Oracle—The answer of the gods to the questions of his

worshippers. Afterwards the name was applied to the place

where the answers were given. The two most famous Oracles

in Greece were these of Apollo at Delpi.i and Zeus at Dodpna.
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on in hunger and sorrow for many a weary day, till he
saw a pack of wolves. The wolves were tearing a
sheep; but when they saw Athamas they fled, and left

the sheep for him, and he ate of it; and then he knew
' that the Oracle was fulfilled at last. So he wandered
no more; but settled, and built a town, and became a
king again.

But the ram carried the two children far away over
land and sea, till he came to the Thracian Chersonese,^

"and there Helle fell into the sea. So those narrow
straits are called "Hellespont," after her; and they

bear that name until this d&y.

Then the ram flew on with Phrixus to the northeast

across the sea which we call the Black Sea now; but
" the Hellens call it Euxine. And at last, they sayf he
stopped at Colchis, on the steep Circassian coast; and
there Phrixus married Chalciope, the daughter of Aietes

the king; and offered the ram in sacrifice; and Aietes

nailed the ram's fleece to a beech, in the grove of Ares
"* the War-god.

And after a while Phrixus died,^ and was buried,

but his spirit had no rest; for he was buried far from
his native lar.d, and the pleasant hills of Hellas. So
he .ne in dreams to the heroes of the Minuai, and

** called sadly by their beds, "Come and set my spirit

free, that I may go home to my fathers and to my
kinsfolk, and the pleasant Minuan land."
And they asked, '

' How shall we set your spirit free? '
*

"You must sail over the sea to Colchis, and bring
home the golden fleece; and then my spirit will come
back with it, and I shall sleep with my fathers and
have rest.

'

'

Hfe came thus, and called to them often; but when

90

* Thracian Chersonese
Dardanelles.

-A small neck of land north of the

' Died—Phrixus is said to have been murdered by Aietes
who desired to obtain possession of the fleece.

ii
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they woke they looked at each other, and said, ' * Who
dare sail to Clolchis, or bring home the golden fleece?"
And in all the country none was brave enough to try

it ; for the man and the time were not come.
Phrixus had a cousin called iEson, who was king '

in lolcos • by the sea. There he ruled over the rich

Minuan heroes, as Athamas his uncle ruled in Boeotia;

and, like Athamas, he was an unhappy man. For he
had a stepbrother named Pelias, of whom some said

that he was a nymph's son,' and there were dark and '"

sad tales about his birth. When he was a babe he
was cast out on the mountains, and a wild mare came
by and kicked him. But a shepherd passing found
the baby, with its face all blackened by the blow; and
took him home, and called kim Pelias, because his face "

was bruised and black. And he grew up fierce and
lawless, and did many a fearful deed; and at last he
drove out ^Eson his stepbrother, and then his own
brother Neleus, and took the kingdom to himself, and
ruled over the rich Minuan heroes, in lolcos by the sea.

^

And iEson, when he was driven out, went sadly

away out of the town, leading his little son by the
hand ; and he said to himself,

'

' I must hide the child

in the mountains; or Pelias will surely kill him, because
he is the heir.

'

'

»

So he went up from the sea across the valley, through
the vineyards and the olive groves, and across the

torrent of Anauros, towards Pelion ' the ancient moun-
tain, whose brows are white with snow.

He went up and up into the mountain, over marsh, *

and crag, and down, till the boy was tired and footsore,

and iEson had to bear him in his arms, till he came to

the mouth of a lonely cave, at the foot of a mighty cliff.

* lokos—A city in Thessaly on the Pelasgic Gulf.

' Njrmph'g ton—Pelias himself claimed to be the son of
Poseidon.

* Pelion—A mountain in the eastern part of Thessaly.
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Above the cliflf the snow-wreaths hung, dripping
and cracking in the sun; but at its foot around the
cave's mouth grew all fair flowers and herbs, as if in a
garden, ranged in order, each sort by itself. There

* they grew gaily in the sunshine, and the spray of the
torrent from above; while from the cave uame the
sound of music, and a man's voice singing to the harp.
Then iEson put down the lad, and whispered—
" Fear not, but go in, and whomsoever you shall find,

"lay your hands upon his knees and say, 'In the name
of Zeus, the father of Gods and men, I am your guest
from this day forth.'"

Then the lad went in without trembling, for he too
was a hero's son; but when he was within, he stopped

" in wonder to listen to that magic song.
And there he saw the singer lying upon bearskins

and fragrant boughs: Cheiron,« the ancient Centaur,
the wisest of all things beneath the sky. Down to the
waist he was a man, but below he was a noble horse;

""his white hair rolled down over his broad shoulders,
and his white beard over his broad brown chest; and
his eyes were wise and mild, and his forehead like a
mountain wall.

And in his hands he held a harp of gold, and struck
"it with a golden key; and as he struck, he sang till

his eyes glittered, and filled all the cave with light.
And he sang of the birth of Time, and of the heavens

and the dancing stars; and of the ocean, and the
er, and the fire, and the shaping of the wondrous
^h. And he sang of the treasures of the hills, and

the hidden jewels of the mine, and the veins of fire and
metal, and the virtues of all healing herbs, and of the
speech of birds, and of prophecy, and of hidden things
to come.

t Oheiron—The wisest of the Centaurs. The fable of the
Centaurs arcwe probably from the fact that the Thessalianswere among the first of the Greeks to tame and to ride the horse

30
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Then he sang of h( alth, and strength, and manhood,
and a valiant heart; and of music, and hunting, and
wrestling, and all the games ^vhich heroes love ; and of
travel, and wars, and sieges, and a noble death in
fight; and then he sang of peace and plenty, and of *

equal justice in the land; and as he sang the boy
listened wide-eyed, and forgot his errand in the song.
And at the last old Cheiron was silent, and called

the lad with a soft voice.

And the lad ran trembling to him, and would have "
laid his hands upon his knees; but Cheiron smiled,
and said, "Call hither your father iEson, for I know
you, and all that has befallen, and saw you both afar
in the valley, even before you left the town. '

*

Then iEson came in sadly, and Cheiron asked him, "

"Why camest you not yourself to me, iEson the
iEolid'?"

And iEson said

—

"I thought, Cheiron will pity the lad if he sees him
come alone; and 1 wished to try whether he was fear- ^
less, and dare venture like a hero's son. But now I

entreat you by Father Zeus, let tho boy be your guest
till better times, and train him among the sons of the
heroes, that he may avenge his father's house."
Then Cheiron smiled, and drew the lad to him, and ^

laid his hand upon his golden locks, and said, "Are
you afraid of my horse's hoofs, fair boy, or will you
be my pupil from this day?"
"I would gladly have horse's hoofs, like you, if I

could sing such songs as yours.
'

'

And Cheiron laughed, and said, "Sit here by me
till sundown, when your playfellows will come home,
and you shall learn like them to be a king, worthy to
rule over gallant men. '

'

Then he turned to iEson, and said: "Go back in»«

» The^olid—i^son was a grandson of iEolus, and is there-
tore called the ^olid.

M
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peace, and bend before the storm like a prudent man.
This boy shall not cross the Anauros again, till he has
become a glory to you and to the house of vEolus.

'

'

And iEson wept over his son and went away; but
"the boy did not weep, so full was his fancy of that
strange cave, and the Centaur, and his song, and the
playfellows whom he was to see.

Then Cheiron put the lyre into his hands, and taught
him how to play it, till the sun sank low behind the

" cliff, and a shout was heard outside.
And then in came the-sons of the heroes, ^Eneas,* and

Heracles,' and Peleus.' and many another mighty name.
And great Cheiron leapt up joyfully, and his hoofs

made the cave resound, as they shouted, '
' Come out,

"Father Cheiron; come out and see our game." And
one Tied, "I have killed two deer;" and another, "I
took a wild cat among the crags;" and Heracles drag-
ged a wild goat after him by its horns, for he was as
huge as a mountain crag; and Caeneus* carried a bear
cub under each arm, and laughed when they scratched
and bit, for neither tooth nor steel could wound him.
And Cheiron praised them all, each according to his

deserts.

» iEneaa—The son of Anchises and Aphrodite, and one of

?n'Ho'^?Al;-^^ ^'a^I"^ ^l'"- "^ '' mentioned frequently

l»n?T J^!!^ ^^^ ^/.^ adventures after leaving Troy are

the founder of the Roman nation.
2 Heracles—Heracles was not one of Cheiron's pupils butwas a very close friend of the Centaur.

^

l^^^^'r-^^^^rwaTds king of Thessaly. At his marriaee

w«i'o^^v'•
*^^ «?^-"y™Ph. aU the gods were presentU^dlt

Tn til tnw
«=.^as.on that Ens. the goddess of discord, threw

^?it^ vf^l!.*)'®
S,?'**«?" ?PP^«' ^^« <*'spute for the pos^ssion

AchiUef
°^^" ^^'- ^^'^"^ ^^^ the^er of

mft??"''*^^t^f.^° ^'^T?
^^^ obtained from Poseidon the

fnd f '"X"'f^b,hty During the war between the LaSthal
of ti^ ^«J^""i/*"! overwhelmed Caeneus with ahujpife
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Only one walked apart and silent, Asclepius,* the

too-wise child, with his bosom full of herbs and flowers,

and round his wrist a spotted snake; he came with

downcast eyes to Cheiron, and whispered how he had

watched the snake cast its old skin, and grow young *

again before his eyes, and how he had gone down into

a village in the vale, and cured a dying man with an

herb which he had seen a sick goat eat.

And Cheiron smiled, and said, "To each Athene

and Apollo give some gift, and each is worthy in his •"

place; but to this child they have given an honour

beyond all honours, to cure while others kill."

Then the lads brought in wood, and split it, and

lighted a blazing fire; and others skinned the deer

and quartered them, and set them to roast before the '*

fire; and while the venison was cooking they bathed in

the snow-torrent, and washed away the dust and sweat.

And then all ate till they could eat no more (for

they had tasted nothing since the dawn), and drank

of the clear spring water, for wine is not fit for growing 2"

lads. And when the remnants were put away, they

all lay down upon the skins and leaves about the fire,

and each took the lyre in turn, and sang and played

with all his heart.

And after a while they all went out to a plot of grass ^s

at the cave's mouth, and there they boxed, and ran,

and wrestled, and laughed till the stones fell from the

cliffs.

Then Cheiron took his lyre, and all the lads joined

hands ; and as he played, they danced to his measure, »"

in and out, and round and round. There they danced

hand in hand, till the night fell over land and sea,

while the black glen shone with their broad white

limbs and the gleam of their golden hair.

1 AsclepittS—i^sculapius, the god of medicine. He was so

successful in curing the sick and the injured and even in

raising the dead that Zeus became jealous and killed him
with a thunderbolt.
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And the lad danced with them, delighted, and then
slept a wholesome sleep, upon fragrant leaves of bay,
and myrtle, and marjoram, and flowers of thyme;
and rose at the dawn and bathed in the torrent, and

'became a schoolfellow to the heroes' sons, and forgot
lolcos, and his father, and all his former life. But
he grew strong, and brave, and cunning, upon the
pleasant downs of Pelion, in the keen hungry mountain
air. And he learnt to wrestle, and to box, and to hunt,

"and to play upon the harp; and next he learnt to ride,
for old Cheiron used to mount him on his back; and
he learnt the virtues of all herbs, and how to cure all
wounds; and Cheiron called him Jason the healer,
and that is his name until this day.

Ilpi^ Part II

li:

111 ; I

HOW JASON LOST HIS SANDAL IN ANAUROS

IB And ten years came and went, and Jason was grown
to be a mighty man. Some of his fellows were gone,
and some were growing up by his side. Asclepius
was gone into Peloponnese» to work his wondrous
cur^ on men; and some say he used to raise the dead

20 to life. And Heracles was gone to Thebes to fulfil
those famous labours ^ which have become a proverb
amdng men. And Peleus had married a sea-nymph,
and his wedding is famous to this day. And Mneas
was gone home lo Troy, and many a noble tale you will

» read of him, and of aH the other gallant heroes, the
scholars of Cheiron the just. And it happened on a

oi^t****""***"^^^
peninsula in the southern part of

K-L'*™"'J'J***°^*—"^^^ ^'^^'ve labours performed at thebidding of Eur>-stheus king of Argos. to whom Hemclesowing to a rash oath of Zeus, was subject. The authorcontradicts this statement on page 116
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day that Jason stood on the mountain, and looked

north and south and east and west ; and Cheiron stood

by him and watched him, for he knew that the time

was come.

And Jason looked and saw the plains of Thessaly, '

where the Lapithai ' breed their horses; and the lake of

BcEib6, and the stream which runs northward to Peneus

and Tempe; and he looked north, and saw the mountain

wall which guards the Magnesian shore; Olympus, the

seat of the Immortals, and Ossa, and Pelion, where he '"

stood. Then he looked east and saw the bright blue

sea, which stretched away for ever towards the dawn.

Then he looked south, and saw a pleasant land, with

white-walled towns and farms, nestling along the shore

of a land-locked bay, while the smoke rose blue among "

the trees; and he knew it for the bay of Pagasai, and

the rich lowlands of Hsemonia,' and lolcos by the sea.

Then he sighed, ..nd asked, "Is it true what the

heroes tell me—that I am heir of that fair land?"
' * And what good would it be to you, Jason, if you "

were heir of that fair land?
'

' I would take it and keep it.
'

'

'
' A strong man has taken it and kept it long. Are

you stronger'than Pelias the terrible?"

"I can try my strength with his," said Jason; but"
Cheiron sighed, and said

—

'

' You have many a danger to go through before you

rule in lolcos by the sea: many a danger and many a

woe; and strange troubles in strange lands; such as

man never saw before.
'

'

"The happier I," said Jason, "to see what man
never saw before.

'

'

And Cheiron sighed again, and said, "The eaglet

must leave the nest when it is fledged. Will you go

* Lapithai—The descendants of Lapithus, the son of Apollo.

To them is ascribed the invention of the bit and bridle.

3 Hsmonia—An ancient name of Thessaly.

so
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to lolcos by the aea? Then promise me two thinjw
before you go.

"

Jason promised, and Cheiron answered, "Speak
harshly to no soul whom you may meet, and stand by
the word which you shall speak. '

'

Jason wondered why Cheiron asked this of him-
but he knew that the Centaur was a prophet, and saw
thmgs long before they came. So he promised, and
leapt down the mountain to take his fortune like a man
He went down through the arbutus thickets, and

across the downs of thyme, till he came to the vineyard
walls, and the pomegranates and the olives in the
glen; and among the olives roared Anauros, all foaming
with a summer flood.

And on the bank of Anauros sat a woman, all
wrinkled, grey, and old; her head shook palsied on
her breast, and her hands shook palsied on her knees;
and when she saw Jaaon, she spoke wMning, "Who
will carry me across the flood?"
Jason was bold and hasty, and was just going to jeap

into the flood: and yet he thought twice before he
leapt, so loud roared the torrent down, all brown from
the mountain rains, and silver-veined with melting
snow; while underneath he could hear the boulders
rumbling like the tramp of horsemen or the roll of
wheels, as they ground along the narrow channel,
and shook the rocks on which he stood.
But the old woman whined all the more, "I am

weak and old, fair youth. For Hera's > sake, carry me
over the torrent."
And Jason was going to answer her scornfully

when Cheiron's words came to his mind.
So he said. For Hera's sake, the Queen of the

Immortals on Olympus, I will carry you over the tor-
rent, unless we both are drowned midway."

•
*^«'*—The wife of Zeus and the queen of the gods. She

IS the same as the Juno of the Romans.

20
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Then the old dame leapt upon his back, as nimbly
as a goat; and Jason staggered in, wondering; and
the first step was up to his knees.

The first step was up to his knees, and the second
step was up to his waist; and the stones rolled about
his feet, and his feet slipped about the stones; so he
went on staggering and panting, while the old woman
cried from off his back

—

"Fool, you have wet my mantle! Do you make
game of poor old souls like me?"

Jason had half a mind to drop her, and let her get

through the torrent by herself; but Cheiron's words
were in his mind, and he said only, "Patience, mother;
the best horse may stumble some day.

'

'

At last he staggered to the shore, and set her down "

upon the bank; and a strong man he needed to have
been, or that wild water he never would have crossed.

He lay panting awhile upon the bank, and then
leapt up to go upon his journey; but he cast one look

at the old woman, for he thought,
'

' She should thank **

me once at least."

And as he looked, she grew fairer than all women,
and taller than all men on earth; and her garments
shone like the summer sea, and her jewels like the stars

of heaven; and over her forehead was a veil, woven of "
the golden clouds of sunset; and through the veil she
looked down on him, with great soft heifer's eyes;

with great eyes, mild and awful, which filled all the

glen with light.

And Jason fell upon his knees, and hid 'iij face *•

between his hands.

And she spoke: "I am the Queen of Olympus,
Hera the wife of Zeus. As thou hast done to me, so

will I do to thee. Call on me in the hour of need,

and try if the Immortals can forget." »
And when Jason looked up, she rose from off the

earth, like a pillar of tall white cloud, and floated away
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acro80 the mountain peaks, towards Olympus the holy
hill.

Then a great fear fell on Jason: but after a while he
grew light of heart; and he blessed old Cheiron, and

'said, "Surely the Centaur is a prophet, and guessed
what would come to pass, when he bade me speak
harshly to 1.0 soul whom I might meet. '

'

Then he went down towards lolcos; and as he
walked he found that he had lost one of his sandals in

"the flood.

And as he went through the streets, the people
came out to look at him, so tall and fair was he; but
some of the elders whispered together; and at last

one of them stopped Jason, and called to him, '
' Fair

"lad, who are you, and whence come you; and what is

your errand in the town?"
"My name, good father, is Jason, and I come from

Pelion up above; and my errand is to Pelias your
king; tell me then where his palace is."

But the old man started, and grew pale, and said,
'

' Do you not know the oracle, my son, that you go so
boldly through the town with but one sandal on?"
"I am a stranger here, and know of no oracle; o-ji,

what of my one sandal? I lost the other in Ana' js,
" while I was struggling with the flood.

'

'

Then the old man looked back to his companions;
and one sighed, and another smiled; at last he said:
'

' I will tell you, lest you rush upon your ruin unawares.
The oracle in Delphi has said that a man wearing one

'"sandal should take the kingdom from Pelias, and keep
it for himself. Therefore beware how you go up to his
palace, for he is he fiercest and most cunning of all

kings."

Then Jason laughed a great laugh, like a war-horse
"in his pride. "Good news, good father, both for
you and me. For that very end I came into the
town. '

'

30
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Then he strode on towards the palace of Pelias, while
all the people wondered at his bearing.

And he stood in the doorway and cried, "Come
out, come out, Pelias the valiant, and fight for your
kingdom like a man. '

'

*

Pelias came out wondering, and "Who are you,
bold youth?" he cried.

" 1 am Jason, the son of iEson, the heir of all this land.

"

Then Pelias lifted up his hands and eyes, and wept,
or seemed to weep; and blessed the heavens which •"

had brought his nephew to him, never to leave him
more. '

' For,
'

' said he, " I have but three daughters,
and no son to be my heir. You shall be my heir then,
and rule the kingdom after me, and marry whichsoever
of my daughters you shall choose; though a sad king- "
dom you will find it, and whosoever rules it a miser-
able man. But come in, come in, and feast."

So he drew Jason in, whether he would or not, and
spoke to him so lovingly and feasted him so well, that
Jason's anger p&ssed; and after supper his three ^^

cousins came into the hall, and Jason thought that he
should like well enough to have one of them for his wife.

But at last he said to Peliaf. "Why do you look so
sad, my uncle? And what did you mean just now
when you said that this was a doleful kingdom, and"
its ruler a miserable man? '

'

Then Pelias sighed heavily again and again and
again, like a man who had to tell some dreadful story,

and was afraid to begin; but at last

—

' * For seven long years and more have I never known *•

a quiet night; and no more will he who comes after

me, till the golden fleece be brought home. '

'

Then he told Jason the story of Phrixus, and of the
golden fleece; and told him. too, which was a lie, that
Phrixus' spirit tormented him, calling to him day and ^
night. And his daughters came, and told the same
tale (for their father had taught them their parts),
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and wept, and sua, "Oh. who will bring home the
golden fleece, tha^ rn uncle's spirit may rest; and
that we may have re.* also, whom he never lets sleepm peace? *

and silent; for he had often
:
but he looked on it as a thinj?

or aiy mortal man to wii
•im gi'ent, he began to talk
-H '/

1 more and more,
cojtain to be his heir,

Id

^e«

Jason sat awh'
heard of that go \

hopeless and im,' ^stiuV

But when Peii*^ ,a

of other things, um > '..

'"speaking to hin" w if hf

and asking his i ... .,.,. . the kingdom; till Jason
who was young a/ i .in

, Lv could not help saying to
himself, "Surely h • is rut .he dark man whom people
call him. Yet why did he drive my father out?"
•And he asked Pdiaa boldly: ''Men say that you are
terrible, and a man of blood; but I find you a kind
and Jiospitable man; and as you are to me, so will I
be to you. Yet why did you drive my father out ? "

Pehas smiled, and sighed. "Men have slanderedme m that, as in all things. Your father wa.s growing
old and weary, and he gave the kingdom up to me of
his own will. You shall see him to-morrow, and ask
him; and he will tell you the same.

"

Jason's heart leapt in him when he heard that he
was to see his father; and he believed all that Peliaa
said, forgetting that his father might not dare to tell
the truth.

"One thing more there is," said Pelias, "on which
I need your advice; for, though you are young, I seem you a wisdom beyond your years, there is one
neighbour of mine, whom I dread more than all menon earth. I am stronger than he now, and can com-mand him; but I know that if he stay among us, he
will work my ruin in the end. Can you give me a plan,
Jason, by which I can rid myself of that man?"

After a while Jason answered, half laughing, "Were
1 you, I would send him to fetch that same golden
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fleece; for if he once set forth after it you would never
be troubled with him nijre.

'

'

And at that a bitter smile came across Pelias' lips,

and a flash of wicked joy into his eyes; and JaAtm saw
it, and started; and over his mind came the warning
of the old man, and his own one sandal, and the ora<-le,

and he saw that he was taken in a trap.

But Pelias only answered gently, 'My son, he shall
be sent forthwith. '

'

"You mean me?" cried Jason, starting up, "be-
cause I came here with one sandal?" And he lifted

his fisv angrily, while Pelias 8t<»od up to him like a w .If

at bay: and whether of the tw was the stronger and
the fiercer it would l>e hard t o te !.

But after a moment Pelias spoke ^'Mitly, "Why"
then so rash, my son? You, and not I, have said
what is said why blame me for what I have not done?
Had you bid me love the man of whom I spoke, and
make him my son-in-law and heir, I would have
obeyed you; and what if I obey you now and s#>nd^"
the man to win himself immortal fame? I have act
harmed you, or him. One thing at leas I know, that
he will go, and that gladly; for he has a he-o's heart
within him, loving glory, and scorning to Ireak the
won! which he has given.

'

'

s

Jason saw that he ,vas entrapped; but his second
promise to Cheiron came into his mind and I

• thought,
"What if the Centaur were a prophet ia th -t also, and
meant that I should win the fleece!" Th n he cried
aloud

—

so

*'You have well spoken, cunniTii uncle of mine!
I love glory, and I dare keep to iii\ wor 1. T will go
and fetch thi<^ golden fleece. Pro.ni^o lue but this in
return, and keep your word as I keon min^. Treat my
father loving/y while I am gone, for th« s. .e of the all- »
seeing Zeus; and give me up the king on for my own
on the day that I bring back the gold^ru ece.

'

'

mm
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Then Pelias looked at him and almost loved him in
the midst of all his hate; and said: "I promise, and
I will perform. It will be no shame to give up my

^kingdom to the man who wins that fleece."
• Then they swore a great oath between them; and
afterwards both went in, and lay down to sleep.
But Jason could not sleep for thinking of his mighty

oath, and how he was to fulfil it, all alone, and without
wealth or friends. So he tossed a long time upon his
bed, and thought of this plan and of that; and some-
times Phrixus seemed to call him, in a thin voice, faint
and low, as if it came from far across the sea, " Let me
come home to my fathers and have rest." And
sometimes he seemed to see the eyes of Hera, and to
hear her words again—' ' Call on me in the hour of need,
and see if the Immortate can forget.

'

'

And on the morrow he went to Pelias, and said.
Give me a victim, that I may sacrifice to Hera."

^So he went up, and offered his sacrifice; and as he
stood by the altar Hera sent a thought into his mind;
and he went back to Pelias and said—
"If you are indeed in earnest, give me two heralds,

that they may go round to all the princes of the Minuai •

^ who were pupils of the Centaur with me, that we may
tit out a ship together, and take what shall befall."
At that Pehas praised his wisdom, and hastened to

send the heralds out; for he said in his heart, "Let
all the princes go with him, and, like him, never return;
for so I ^ha11 be lord of all the Minuai, and the greatest

li

Part III

HOW THEY BUILT THE SHIP "aROO" IN lOLCOS

.f !^ *^«.*'®'"^''*.^,r"*
^"*' *"^ ^"^ *« all the heroes

of the Mmuai, "Who dare come to the adventure of
the golden fleece?"
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And Hera stirred the hearts of all the princes, and
they came from all their valleys to the yellow sands of

Pagasai. And first came Heracles the mighty, with

his lion's skin' and club, and behind him Hylas his

young squire, who bore his arrows and his bow; and
Tiphys, the skilful steersman; and Butes, the fairest

of all men; and Castor and Polydeuces' the twins,

the sons of the magic swan; and Cseneus, the strongest

of mortals, whom the Centaurs tried in vain to kill,

and overwhelmed him with trunks of pine trees, but

even so he would not die; and thither came Zetes and

Calais, the winged sons of the North-wind'; and Peleus,

the father of Achilles, whose bride was silver-footed

Thetis, the goddess of the sea. And thither came
Telamon * and Oileus,* the fathers of the two Aiantes,'

"

who fought upon the plains of Troy; and Mopsus, the

wise soothsayer, who knew the speech of birds; and
Idmon,' to whom Phoebus gave a tongue to prophesy

of things to come; and Ancaios, who could read the

stars, and knew all the circles of the heavens; and''

Argus, the famed ship-builder, and many a hero more,

in helmets of brass and gold with tall, dyed horse-hair

crests, and embroidered shirts of linen beneath their

1 Xaion's BUn—This skin was stripped by Heracles from the
ferocious lion of Nemaea after the hsro had strangled the
beast in his arms. The hide was impenetrable.

^ OMtor and Polydeneei—More commonly known as Castor
and Pollux, the sons of Zeus, "the magic swan," and Leda.
Their worship was general throughout Greece. See The Battle

of Lake Regillus in "Morang's Literature Series," No. 10.

• North-wind—Boreas, the god of the north wind.

«TeUmon—King of Salamis and brother of Peleus. He
was the father of Ajax "the greater," o'.e of the bravest
heroes of the Trojan War.

Oileui—King of the Locrians and the father of Ajax
"the lesser."

« AUntai—The Greek plural of Aias, Ajax.
"f Idmon—The son of Phoebus Apollo. He was killed by a

wild boar after he had foretold his own end
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coats of maU, and greaves of polished tin to guard their
knees m fight; with each man his shield upon his
shoulder of many a fold of tough bull's hide, and his

^ sword of tempered bronze in his silver-studded belt-
and m his right hand a pair of lances, of the heavy white'
ash-staves.

So they came down to lolcos, and all tho city came
out to meet them, and were never tired with looking
at their height, and their beauty, and their gallant
bearing, and the glitter of their inlaid arms. And
some said, - Never was such a gathering of the heroes
since the Hellens conquered the land." But thewomen aighed over them, and whispered, "Alas'
they are all going to their death! '

'

Then they felled the pines on Pelion, and shaped
them with the axe, and Argus taught them to build a
galley, the first long ship which ever sailed the seas.
They pierced her for fifty oars-an oar for each hero

^^of the crew-and pitched her with coal-black pitch,
and painted her bcws with vermilion; and they named
her Argo after Argus, and worked at her all day longAnd at night Pelias feasted them like a king, and they
slept 1 his palace porch.

^
But Jason went away to the northward, and into

the land of Thrace, till he found Orpheus,' the prince
of minstrels, where he dwelt in his cave under Rhodope

'

among the ravage CScon tribes. A :d he asked him',

soi??CallS~'^?^o'"°^*
celebrated musician in Greece the

was bitVen hr« ^ "'i'* °i !P'5 P^*^- "'« w>fe Eurydicewas Ditten by a serpent and died. Orpheus was inconsolable

tife f^'phlLT/d th^'**' •"'*'TJ IP""^'
'« <S^d hiswiie irom i'luto and the powers of darkness. Pluto relertpH

drtlnhLfhe'^f ^7^^ should be restored fohim'n coS
upSr world n^K^ "°* ^°°^ ^^H^d "ntil he reached the

h? forp^? it 0'T^«>« '^a* so anxious to see his wife that

wh<STe vani^^^i**' ''u^
caught only one glimpse of her

r^t,1?n VS Tu A
*** ^""". •"* "«*'* I* ^aS' howeverVaft^T the

fiil^di^.
A^°"*"*'*= expedition that Orpheus espoused

» Rhodope—A high mountain in Thrace.
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"Will.you leave your mountains, Orpheus, my fellow-

scholar in old times, and cross Strymon ' once more with
me, to sail with the heroes of the Minuai, and bring
home the golden fleece, and charm for us all men and
all monsters with your magic harp and song? '

'

Then Orpheus sighed: "Have I not had enough of
toil and of weary wandering far and wide since I lived
in Cheiron's cave, above lolcos by the sea? In vain is

the skill and the vbice which my goddess mother gave
me; in vain have I sung and laboured; in vain I went
down to the dead, and charmed all the kings of Hades,
to win back Eurydice my bride. For I won her, my
beloved, and lost her again the same day, and wandered
away in my madness, even to Egypt and the Libyan
sands, and the isles of all the seas, driven on by the
terrible gadfly, while I charmed in vain the hearts of
men, and the savage forest beasts, and the trees, and
the lifeless stones, with ray magic harp and song, giving
rest, but finding none. But at last Calliope my mother
delivered me and brought me home in p ace; and I

dwell here in the cave alone, among the savage Cicon
tribes, softening their wild hearts with music and the
gentle laws of Zeus. And now I must go out again, to
the ends of all the earth, far away into the misty dark-
jiess, to the last wave of the Eastern Sea. But what
is doomed must be, and a friend's demand obeyed;
for prayers are the daughters of Zeus, and who honours
them honours him,

'

'

Then Orpheus rose up sighing, and took his harp,

and went over Strymon. And he led Jason to the
southwest, up the banks of Haliacmon and over the
spurs of Pindus, to Dodona the town of Zeus, where it

stood by the side of the sacred lake, and the fountain

'

10
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20
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• 8tr3nnon—The river Struma which
from Macedonia.

separates Thrace

' The fountain—Th? fountain in the interior of the grove
of oak trees at Dodona had the power of lighting a torch
when it was touched to it.
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whicii breathed out fire, in the darkness of the ancient
oakvood, beneath the mountain of the hundred springs
And he led him to the holy oak, where the black do^ •

^
set^Jed m old times, and was changed into the priestess
of ^us, and gave oracles to all nations round. And
he bade hmi cut down a bough, and sacrifice to Hera
and to Zeus; and they took the bough and came to
lolcos and nailed it to the beak-head of the ship

.0. , f Jast the ship was finished, and they tried
to launch her down the beach; but she was too heavy
for them to move her, and her keel sank deep into the
sand. Then all the heroes looked at each other blush-
ing; but Jason spoke, and said, "Let us ask the magic
bough; perhaps it can help us in our need.

'

'

Then a voice came from the bough, and Jason
heard the words it said, and bade Orpheus pla • upon
the harp, while the heroes waited round, holding the
pme-trunk rollers, to help her toward the sea.

20
Then Orpheus took his harp, and began his magicsong— How sweet it is to ride upon the surges,- and

to leap fiom wave to wave, while the wind sings
cheerful m the cordage, and the oars flash fast among
the foam! How sweet it is to roam across the ocean
and see new towns and wondrous lands, and to comehome laden with treasure, and to win undying fame"'
And the good ship Argo heard him, and longed to

be away and out at sea; till she stirred in every timber,
and heaved from stem to stern, and leapt up from the
sand upon the rollers, and plunged onward like a gallantW; and the heroes fed her path with pine-trunks,
till she rushed into the whispering sea.

pulled the ladder up on board, and settled themselves

Tho?!!®^
**5^*~A black dove which took its flipht fromThebes in Egypt, and flew to Dodona. where it aMouncJd

himJf "T*" "^^""^ *^^^ ^^"« ^^^ consecrated thep3 tohimself and to his worship. The oracle was interpreted b?the priestess from the rustling of the leaves of the Sftree
^
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each man to his oar, and kept time to Orpheus' harp;

and away across the bay they rowed southward, while

the people lined the cliffs; and the women wept, while

the men shouted, at the starting of that gallant crew.

Part IV

aOW THE ARGONAUTS SAILED TO COLCHIS

AND what happened next, my children, whether it
*

be true or not, stands written in ancient songs, which
you shall read for yourselves some day. And grand
old songs they are, written in grand old rolling verse;

and they call them the Songs of Orpheus,* or the Orphics,

to this day. And they tell how the heroes came to •"

Aphctai, across the bay, and waited for the southwest
wind, and chose themselves a captain from their crew:

and how all called for Heracles, because he was the

strongest and most huge; but Heracles refused, and
called for Jason, because he was the wisest of them all.

'^

So Jason was chosen captain; and Orpheus heaped a
pile of wood, and slew a bull, and offered it to Hera,

and called all the heroes to stand round, each man's head
crowned with olive, and to strike their swords into the

bull. Then he filled a golden goblet with the bull's 2"

blood, and with wheaten flour, and honey, and wine, and
the bitter salt-sea water, and bade the heroes taste.

So each tasted the goblet, and passed it round, and
vowed an awful vow : and they vowed before the sun,

and the night, and the blue-haired sea who shakes the '^

land, to stand by Jason faithfully in the adventure of

the golden fleece; and whosoever shrank back, or

disobeyed, or turned traitor to his vow, then justice

* Songs of Orpheus—The Argonautics ascribed to Orpheus
are probably not by that poet.
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should minister against him and fh*. p«„^. i i.

track guilty men.
Ennnues* who

of'^he\uranKr^
''^^ P"" ""^ ^^* the carcaseot the bull and they went to their ship and sailed'eastward, hke men who have a work to do and th«place from which they went wa^ called Aphetaf the

yea^^'^nd'lJlTH
''''' .'7 ^°^^- ^hJ tCsa'nJyears and more they sailed away, into the unknownEastern Seas; and great nations have come and gonesmce then, and many a storm has swept the earthand many a mighty armament, to whichVmo wo^fdbe but one small boat; English and French Turk^hand Russian, have sailed those waters sinc^' yet thefame of that small Argo lives for ever, and h^; naL isbecome a proverb among men

t^ape of bepius on their left, and turned to the north-rthei7ri;t T7' "p
v'^

^°"« ^^--" ""-•

-left old P.n^
""^ uT ^.^^ "P^^ «^«' ^«d on theirleft old Pehon rose, while the clouds crawled round hisdark pine-forests, and his caps of summer snow And

thou.hr/r'"'^
'T *^^ ^'^' «'d mountain as theythought of ple^ant days gone by, and of the sports

« in thT caver ' 't '"if
'""^^"^' ''^^ ^^^ -h-'

4

spoke "7Z ^^f
^*\the <^liff- And at last Peleuf

oM hlil on^p
^^^djfere, friends, and climb the dearold hill once more. We are going on a fearful journev

'

7oC^r '^ ^' '^"" ^ P^''°" ^^i"? Let Tgo up
- inS I hir'^rl''' ""^ ^^ ^^« b'^««i«g ere we ftart^

he fried '!^^'
'?u'

^*^ ^^"^' "^«"^ ^^ ^^^ins asfte trained me once-the son whom Thetis brought me,

was'iS^a*^;ut^!^e"wi^ ^^ose duty it

mortals. TLi™SSip"'L°genera!°^^ '" ^""'^'^'"^ ^''^^

wa^vouTrht'SLfivc''^^ ?^- When he
but glorious life and afoi^ b t nhL''^°'?v ^^Z'^^" ^ «hort
the former. ^ ^"' obscure life; the boy chose
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the silver-footed lady of the sea, whom T caught in the
cave, and tamed her, though she changed her shape
seven times. For she changed as I held her, into water,
and to vapour, and to burning flame, and to a rock,
and to a black-maned lion, and to a tall and stately »

tree. But I held her and held her ever, till she took
her own shape again, and led her to my father's hous^
and won her for my bride. And all the rulera of
Olympus came to our wedding, and the heavens and
the earth rejoiced together, when an Immortal wedded «»

mortal man. And now let me see my son; for it is
not often I shall see him upon earth: famous he will
be, but short-lived, and die in the flower of youth.

"

So Tiphys the helmsman steered them to the shore
under the crags of Pelion; and they went up through >»

the dark pme-forests towards the Centaur's cave.
And they came into the misty hall, beneath the

snow-crowned crag; and saw the great Centaur lying,
with his huge limbs spread upon the rock; and beside
him stood Achilles, the child whom no steel could =0

wound.* and played upon his harp right sweetly, while
Cheiron watched and smiled.
Then Cheiron leapt up and welcomed them, and

kissed them every one, and set a feast before them of
swine's flesh and venison, and good wine; and young 25

Achilles served them, and carried the golden goblet
round. And after supper all the heroes clapped their
hands, and called on Orpheus to sing; but he refused,
and said, '

'
How can I, who am the younger, sing befor^

our ancient host? '

' So they called on Cheiron to sing, so

and Achilles brought him his harp; and he began a
wondrous song; a famous story of old time, of the fight

W.l^^.T'^^'^^'''^ ^'^^'"^^ ^^^^^ his mother dipped^K ^^^''^l^n^' one of the rivers of the infernal woJid.

whTh L?fJ"il^
•^'•'" •"/"^ne'-able. The only mrt of his bodywhich could be injured was the heel by whicrshe held himAchilles met his death during the tenth year of the Trojan Warfrom an arrow wound in his heel.

ii^jau nr.ir

f

^A
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X'SS^ea^^^rsC^/^^^^^^^^ you
came to ruin by the^fdMr" u,k ?u"*

^""^ *^* ^"»**»ere

wine; and ho7they and th« h'° ^7 ''!'" "^*^ ^'^
'and teeth, and thT l^t

**^« ^^'oea fought, with fists,

and how theTti^ uo^SnT ^!^'*^ ''^^^^ ^'««k
hurled gi^at cr^77stone whill'^

'" '''''' ^"'^' '^"^

dered ^th the baUle ^nH ^J /^^. ""^""'^'^^ t^un-
and wide; t irtrLaDfthli h'

'*"^™ ^^*«<i ^^^

home in the r ch The^^ Ln ni
'"""^^

^^T"
^'""^ ^^^'

of Pindus, lea4^S:"i'rj« td'^eV^"^praised his somr rieht hi^^r*\Ur.t
'"® **®'oes

helped in that^i^at fight
'^' '

'""^^ "^ *^^«^ ^^

Jma^Pnfo^rhetond^^^^^^^^ Th' ^^Tk«^
^^^-' -<^

sprang from J^v^^tZX^'f ^T '^" *^'»««

Abyss. And as he sL? hh 1- '^^ ^^"'^^ ^" ^^^

above the craS and fhrmf.wf '^ ^'°" *^« «*ve,

glens of oak fn/nrne Tfn ^ ?^*°P«' '^"^ ^^e
heads when they hiLrd it and .V'

^"^ ^°^^^ ^^^'^

and rang, andThrfoltS^ *
^^ '°'^ '^'^^'^^d

and the bir^fo^ookThpir *f
'''? ""*^ *° ««^en.

And old Chefron dam ht h'Tf ^"1.^°^ered round.

hoofs upon Zttndt^VT^'''^''^^^'^^
'song. ^ °"''''' ^"' wonder at that magic

with them, weeping, "nd kLd ,h "u"""*
'•""'"

blest them, and promiid tnTh
°™ ""^ ""o- '"d

'the heroes wept7he„ fh ;trCtmT"'
^"^

hearts could ween no m™ '*".""". till their grea'

and pious, and^seTtZfin K
'"'."'"' ^'^ """l J"''-

he went up to -^^ff j
"" '*''*» »"<< -n™- Then

might cori;m^'U"''aM,'^;'^r;h'n''^^

20
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above the sea, with his great hands raised towards

heaven, and his white locks waving in the wind; and
they strained their eyes to watch him to the last, for

they felt that they should look on him no more.

So they rowed on over the long swell of the sea,

'

past Olympus, the seat of the Immortals, and past the

wooded bays of Athos, and Samothrace the sacred isle;

and they came past Lemnos to the Hellespont, and
through the narrow strait of Abydos, and so on into

the Propontis, which wc call Marmora now. And

'

there they met with Cyzicus, ruling in Asia over the

Dolions, who, the songs say, was the son of iEneas,

of whom you will hear many a tale some day. For
Homer * tells us how he fought at Troy, and Virgil ' how
he sailed away and founded Rome; and men believed **

until late years that from him sprang our old British

kings.' Now Cyzicus, the songs say, welcomed the

heroes, for his father had been one of Cheiron's scholars;

so he welcomed *them and feasted them, and stored

their ship with corn and wine, and cloaks and rugs, ^<'

the songs say, and shirts, of which no doubt they stood

in need.

But at night, while they lay sleeping, came down
on them terrible men, who lived with the bears in the

mountains like Titans or giants in shape; for each of ^'

them had six arms, and they fought with young firs

and pines. But Heracles killed them all before morn

' Homer, Virgil—The two ereat epic poets of the ancient
world. Homer wrote the Iliaa, of which Achilles is the herof
and the Odyssey which describes the adventures of Odysseus
or Ulysses. Virgil is the author of the Mneid, of which
y^neas is the central figure. iCneas took a great part in t he
Trojan War and was second only to Homer, the great hero of

the Trojans.

* British kings—Brutus, the grandson of ^^neas, was fabled

by the old chroniclers to have landed in Britain and destroj'ed

the race of giants who ruled there. He is said to have founded
New Troy or London, and to have been the ancestor of the
British kings.

ill
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with his deadly poisoned arrows* • but iim««„ u

' But as he spoke a wlwrlwin^
^^''^ra and go to sea.

round, andTwfstedl^^'"^,"^^^^^^
man could loose them T^f }?^t^^^\

«« ^^at no

rudder from^y^ZJ^J'^'^L^''''''^,
^^^

the Gods above " Rnf t- ' ,
^^'^ ^"^^^ ''"om

~ i ^ "uve siam Uyzicus vour frpnrl v,,..

of those times iTf ^ *°"'^' ''^*^'" *he c.v.tom

But when Cyzieu,. wife heart'ihat'^r^as dead she

Cyzicus.
'• h°^«ver, Jason who accidentaUy kiUeJ
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died likewise of grief; and her tears became a fountain
of clear water, which flows the whole year round.
Then they rowed away, the songs say, along the

Mysian shore, and past the mouth of Rhyndacus, till

they found a pleasant bay, sheltered by the long ridges '

of Arganthus, and by high walls of basalt rock. And
there they ran the ship ashore upon the yellow sand, and
furled the sail, and took the mast down and lashed it

in its crutch. And next they let down the ladder,
and went ashore to sport and rest. ">

And there Heracles went away into the woods, bow
in hand, to hunt wild deer; and Hylas the fair boy
slipt away after him, and followed him by stealth,

until he lost himself among the glens, and sat down
weary to rest himself by the side of a lake; and there ••

the water-nymphs came up to look at him, and loved
him, and carried him down under the lake to be their

playfellow, for ever happy and young. And Heracles
sought for him in vain, shouting his name till all the
mountaia" rang; but Hylas never heard him, far^o

down under the sparkling lake. So while Heracles
wandered searching for him, a fair breeze sprang up,
and Heracles was nowhere to be found; and the Argo
sailed away, and Heracles was left behind, and never
saw the noble Phasian stream.*

Then the Minuai came to a doleful land, where
Amycus the giant ruled, and cared nothing for the
laws of Zeus, but challenged all strangers to box with
him, and those whom he conquered he slew. But
Polydeuces the boxer struck him a harder blow than ^
he ever felt before, and slew him; and the Minuai
went on up the Bosphorus, till they came to the city

of Phineus, the fierce Bithynian king; for Zetes and
Calais bade Jason land there, because they had a
work to do.

25
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* Fhasian itream—A rivtr in Colchis from which our word
"phtsMnt" is (Urivtd.
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flew shrieking out above the roofs
'''*''"• '^"^

«J*K tf^'"®"*
^'^^ '»« »^rea«t an J cried- "Thp-«

thev hRimf «,« J
norror all their days. And now-S ?earfu, Tto^"'. Zi ^'P'^' ^"' ^'^^ «-P^"^«

off our tables s^fh^ 'T^ ^"^^^ °"^ ^^o^l f'^^

wealth.'' '
^^^^ ""^ «**^« '» «Pite of all our

Harpyte, who are th*. rj?- -^ **• '" reality three of the

woman and the body ofT vultJ^ rr'^V*'' ^^^ 'ace of a
were armed with sharp daws ^^" ^^^* ^""^ ^"ge"

miLT"^fft'Sn^^f/^!^"
had assisted Tantalus in the com-

death, and his daughter CaJ^rn l«H r1 T-*^
Punished with

over to the Harjries
' ^""^ ^^y*'«' "'«« dehVered

the R^o^s'^^^' ^^^^ °^ ^°^« -"d beauty, the Venus of
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he North-w.n,l and «uid, "lio y,.u not know u«,
I hineus. and the«e wmRs which prow u,H,n our hav^t '

And 1 hincus hid hw face in terror; but he answered
not a word.

^

"Uooause you have been a traitor. Phinoiw. the
Han)|e8 uaunt you ni^-ht and da v. Where is ( 'leopatra
our 8,«tcr, your wife, who.n yu,. keep in prison? andwhere are her two du.dren. Juun vou bhn.led in
>-our rage, at the biddinsr of an .vil unnui.. and , ast >»

the,,, out upon the rock«' 8 veur to us 'hat v<,u willnght our sister, and cast out that wi,-k«.d wo,„an-
and then we will free you from ;nur plaguy and <Inve
the whirlwind maidens ., the -ah- hut if not. we
will put out your eyes, as >ou put ,.ut .h- eve.s of vour >»

own sons. '

Then Phinrus sworr an oath to them, and drove out
the wicked wonmri; and Jason t.,ok thone fwo poor
chil 1,-e,,, and cured their eyes with niaKu- horbs.

Hut /etes and Calais rose up sadlv and said, "Fare- =•>

well now. heroes all; farewell, our dear companions,wth whorn we playe(: on Polion in old times; for aate IS laid upon us. an.l our day is come at last, inwhich we must hunt the whirlwinds over land and sea
for ever; and If wc catch them they die. and if not, we '»

die ourselves.

At that all the heroes wept; but the two vounc mensprang up. and aloft into the air after the Harpiesand the battle of the winds began.
iae heroes trembled in .silence as they heard the *»

8hriek,„, of the blasts; while the palace'rocktd a„d
all the city, and great stones were torn from the crags,and the forest pines were hurled earthward, north and
south and east and west, and the Bosphonis boiled

the cl'ffs
'
"""'"' """"^ '''** ^"^"""^^ '''^"^ '^^^®'* against"

But at last the battle ended, and the Harpies fled
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Bcreaming towards the south, and the sons of the North-

TelTlf^'^ ""'"^l *'r'
'^"^ ^"'"^^^ clear suSnewhere they passed. For many a league they followedthem, over all the isles of the Cyclades, and away to

tl
««"tjwe8t across Hellas, till they came to the Ionian

feea, and there they fell upon the Echinades > at tZ
the Whirlwind Isles for many a hundred years Butwh.t became of Zetes and Calais I know notfor the•»^roes never saw them again: and some say that

^^1Z "''^k\'"'
""^ ^"*"*"^ ^^ them, and

?S dn^n.'"'*^
his arrows; and some say that they

sun and that the Sun-god buried them among the

hund^r^'
'" *^: P!«^«"t !«»« o^ Tenos; and forlanyhundred years their grave was shown there, and over

It a pillar, which turned to every wind. But those

utnttT;.^"'
^'^^'^^"'^ *^^^"^ ^^« «-P»^or^

^» But the Argonauts went eastward, and out into theopen sea, which we now call the Black Sea but ifwas called the Euxine then. No Hellen h;d evecro^d It, and all feared that dreadful sea, and Its

h«ff ^^ t^
'*'^"^^ '^^"^« °f 't' ««"^« fal«« and somehalf-true how it stretched northward to the endHfhe eurth and the sluggish Putrid Sea, and the everlasting night and the regions of the dead. So the

mto that wild Bla.'k Sea, and saw it stretching out

iTd tTo^'S'"' ' ^'r' ^ ^" ^ «y« couldLAnd first Orpheus spoke, and warned them, "Weshall come now to the wandering blue rocks'; my

pursued ° ^^^ Strophades that the Harpies were

Hpo»ea w) auh together at regular intervali, but
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mother warned me of them, Calliope, the immortal
muse.

And soon they saw the blue rocks shining like spires
and caatles of grey glass, while an ice-cold wind blew
from them and chilled all the heroes' hearts. And as

»

they neared they could s€« them heaving, as they
rolled upon the long sea-waves, crashing and grinding
together, till the roar went up to heaven. The sea
sprang up u. spouts between them, .ind swept round
them m white sheets of foam; but their heads swung "»

nodding high in air, while the wind whistled shrill
among the crags.

The heroes' hearts sank within them, and they lay
upon their oars in fear; but Orpheus called to Tiphvs
the helmsman, "Between them we must pass; so look »
ahead for an opening, and be brave, for Hera is with
us. But Tiphys the cunning helmsman stood silent
clenching his teeth, till he saw a heron come flying
mast-high towards the rocks, and hover awhile before
them, as if looking for a passage through. Then he-»
cried Hera has sent us a pilot; let us follow the cun-
ning bird."

Then the heron flapped to and fro a moment, till
he saw a hidden gap, and into it he rushed Mke an
arrow while the heroes watched what would befall
And the blue rocks clashed together as the bird ficd

swiftly through; but they struck but a feather from
his tail, and then rebounded apart at the shock.
Then Tiphys cheered the heroes, and they shouted-

and the oars bent like withes beneath their strokes «•

fu L u",
®? between those toppling ice-crags and

the cold blue hps of death. And ere the rocks could
meet again they had passed them, and were safe outm the open sea.

25
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And after that they sailed on wearily along the
Asian coast, by the Black Cape and Thyneis, where
the hot stream of Thymbris falls into the sea, and
Sangarius, whose waters float on the Euxine, till they
came to Wolf » the river, and to Wolf the kindly king.
And there died two brave heroes, Idmom ' and Tiphys
the wise helmsman: one died of an evil sickness, and
one a wild boar slew. So the heroes heaped a mound
above them, and set upon it an oar on high, and left

them there to sleep together, on the far-off Lycian
shore. But Idas killed the boar, and avenged Tiphys;
and Ancaios took the rudder and was helmsman, and
steered them on towards the east.

And they went on past Sinope, and many a mighty
river's mouth, and past many a barbarous tribe, and
the cities of the Amazons, the warlike women of the
East, till all night they heard the clank of anvils and
the roar of furnace-blasts, and the forge-fires shone
like sparks through the dar-kness in the mountain
glens aloft; for they were come to the shores of the
Chalybes, the smiths who never tire, but serve Ares
the cruel War-god, forging weapons day and night.
And at day-dawn they looked eastward, and mid-

way between the sea and the sky they saw white
snow-peaks hanging, glittering sharp and bright above
the cloud". And they knew that they were come to
Caucasus,' at the end of all the earth : Caucasus the
highest of all mountains, the father of the rivers of
the East. On his peak lies chained the Titan,* while
a vulture tears his heart; and at his feet are piled
dark forests louni the magic Colchiau land.

» Wolf—The river Lycus, (Gr. Lukos, a wolf) a very
rapid stream. -^

^Idmon— It was Idmon who was killed by the boar.
'OaUCMUB-The Caucasus mountains were supposed by

the ancients to mark the boundary of the world.
< Titan— Prometheus, who. because he had stolen fire from

the sun for the benefit of mankind, was chained by Zeus to a
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And they rowed three days to the eastward, while

Caucasus rose higher hour by hour till they saw the

dark .tream of Phasis rushing headlong to the sea,

and, shining above the tree-tops, tKe golden roofs of

King AietcF. the child of the Sun.* '

Then out spoke Ancaios the helmsman: "We are

come to our goal at last, for there are the roofs of

Aietes, and the woods where all poisons grow; but

who can tell us where among them is hid the golden

fleece? Many a toil must we bear ere we find it, and "

bring it home to Greece.
'

'

But Jason cheered the heroes, for his heart was

high and bold; and he said: "I will go alone up to

Aietes, though he be the child of the Sun, and win

him with soft words. Better so than to go all together, »*

and to come to blows at once." But the Minuai

would not stay behind, so they rowed boldly up the

stream.

And a uream came to Aietes, and filled his heart

with feor. He thought he saw a shining star, which '"

fell into his daughter's lap; and that Medeia his daugh-

ter took it gladly, and carried it to the river-side, and

cast it in, and there the whirling river bore it down,

and out into the Euxinc Sea.

Then he leapt up in fear, and bade his servants"

bring his chariot, that he might go down to the river-

side and appease the nymphs, and the heroes whose

spirits haunt the bank. So he went down in his

golden chariot, and his daughters by his side, Medeia

the fair witch-maiden, and Chalciope, who had been '"

Phrixus' wife, and behind him a crowd of servants and

soldiers, for he was a rich and mighty prince.

rock on Mount Caucasus, where a vulture preyed continually
on his vitals. His punishment was to endure for thirty thous-
and years, but after about thirty vears the vulture was
killed by Heracles and Prometheus released from his chains.

1 Child of the Bon—Aietes was the son of the Sun-god and
Pcrseis, one of the Oceanidci..
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And as he drove down by the reedy river he saw
^ryo sliding up beneath the bank, and many a hero in
her, hke Immortals for beauty and for strength, as
their weapons glittered round them in the level morn-
ing sunlight, through the white mist of the stream.
But Jason was the noblest of all; for Hera, who loved
him, gave him beauty and tallness and terrible man-
nood.

And when they came near together and looked into
each others eyes the heroes were awed before Aietes
as he shone m his chariot, like his father the glorious
Sun; for his robes were of rich gold tissue, and the
rays of his diadem flashed fire; and in his hand he
bore a jewelled sceptre, which glittered like the stars:
and sternly he looked at them under his brows, and
sternly he spoke and loud—
"Who are you, and what want you here, that you

come to the shore of Cutaia> ? Do you take no account
of my rule, nor of my people the Colchians who serve
me, who never tired yet in the battle, and know wellnow to face an invader?"
And the heroes sat silent awhile before the face of

that ancient king. But Hera the awful goddess put
courage into Jaaon's heart, and he rose and shouted
loudly in answer: "We are no pirates nor lawless
men. We come not to plunder and to ravage, or carrvaway slav^ from your land; but my uncle, the son of
Poseidon, Pelias the Minuan king, he it is who has
set me on a quest to bring home the golden fleece. And
these too, my bold comrades, they are no nameless
men; for some are the sons of Immortals, and some
of heroes far renowned. And we too never tire in
battle, and know well how to give blows and to take:

Then Aietes' rage rushed up like a whirlwind, and
» Otttaiv—A city on the Phasis.

20
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his eyes flashed fire as he heard; but he crushed his
anger down in his breast, and spoke mildly a cunning
speech

—

"If you will fight for the fleece with my Colchians,
then many a man must die. But do you indeed expect

'

to win from me the fleece in fight?
'

' So few are you that if you be worsted I can load
your ship with your corpses. But if you will be ruled
by me, you will find it better far to choose the best
man among you, and let him fulfil the labours which I '"

demand. Then I will give him the golden fleece for
a prize and a glory to you all.

'

'

So saying, he turned his horses and drove back in
silence to the town. And the Minuai sat silent with
sorrow, and longed for Heracles and his strength; »*

for there was no facing the thousands of the Colchians
and the fearful chance of war.

But Chalciope, Phrixus' widow, went weeping to the
town; for she remembered her Minuan husband, and
all the pleasures of her youth, while she watched the
fair faces of his kinsmen, and their long locks of golden
hair. And she whispered to Medeia her sister,

'
' Why

should all these brave men die? why does not my
father give them up the fleece, that my husband's
spirit may have rest?"

And Medeia's heart pitied the heroes, and Jason
most of all; and she answered, "Our father is stern
and terrible, and who can win the golden fleece?"
But Chalciope said, "These men are not like our men;
there is nothing which they cannot dare nor do."
And Medeia thought of Jason and his brave coun-

tenance, and said,
'

' If there was one among them who
knew no fear, I could show him how to win the
fleece.

'

'

So in the dusk of evening they went down to the"
river-side, Chalciope and Medeia the witch-maiden,
and Argus, Phrixus' son. And Argus the boy crept

20
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forward, among the beds of reeds, till he came where
the heroes were sleeping, on the thwarts of the ship
beneath the bank, while Jason kept ward on shore
and leant upon his lance full of thought. And the
boy came to Jason, and said—
"I am the son of Phrixus, your cousin; and Chal-

fle^ew
"^^

"'°**'*'' '""^'^^ ^°'' ^""' ^° ^^^^ ^^''"^ ^^^ ^°''*®"

10.
J^)^""

"^^f""
'''^''* ^°^^^y ^'^^ *he boy, and found

the two pnncesses standing; and when Chalciope sawmm she wept, and took his hands and cried—
''O cousin of my beloved, go home before vou dio'"
It would be base to go home now. fair princess,

and to have sailed all these seas in vain. " Then both
"the princesses besought him; but Jason said, "It is
too late.

'

'

"But you know not," said Medeia, "what he must
do who would win the fleece. He must tame the two
brazen-footed bulls, who breathe devourinsr flame-
and with them he must plough ere nightfall four acres
in the field of Ares; and he mast sow them with ser-
pents teeth, of which each tooth springs up into an
armed man. Then he must fight with all those war-
riors; and little will it profit him to conquer thorn,
for the fleece is guarded by a serpent, more huge than
any mountain pine; and over his body vou must step
If you would reach the golden fleece. "

*

Then Jason laughed bitterly. "Unjustly is that
fleece kept here, and by an unjust and lawless king;

-and unjustly shall I die in my youth, for I will attempt
It ere another sun be set.

"

Then Medeia trembled, and said, "No mortal man
^an reach that fleece unless I guide him through.
* or round it. beyond the river, is a wall full nine ells
nigh, with lofty towers and buttresses, and mighty
gates of threefold brass; and over the gates the wail
IS arched, with golden battlements above. And over
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the gateway sits Brimo,» the wild witch-huntress of the
woods, brandishing a pine torch in her hands, while
her mad hounds howl around. No man dare meet
her or look on her, but only 1 her priestess, and she
watches far and wide lest any stranger should come

»

near.
'

'

'

'
No wall so high but it may be climbed at last, and

no wood so thick but it may be crawled through; no
serpent so wary 1 ut he may be charmed, or witch-
queen so fierce but spells may soothe her; and I may »»

yet win the golden fleece, if a wise maiden help bold
men. '

'

And he looked at Medeia cunningly, and held her
with his glittering eye, till she blushed and trembled,
ami said

—

is

"Who can faro the fire of the bull's breath, and
fight ten thousand armed men?"
"He whom you help," said Ja.son, flattering her,

"for your fame is spread over all the earth. Are you
not the queen of all enchantresses, wiser even than'"
your sister Circe,' in her fairy island in the West?"

'MV'ould that I were with my sister Circe in her
fairy island in the West, far away from sore temptation
and thougiits which tear the heart! But if it must
be so—for why should you die?—I have an ointment

"

here: I made it from the magic ice-flower which sprang
from Prometheus' wound, above the clouds on Caucasus,
in the dreary fields of snow. Anoint yourself with that,
and you shall have in you seven men's strength; and
anoint your shield with it, and neither fire nor sword «>

can harm you. But what you begin you must end
before sunset, for its virtue lasts only one day. And
anoint your helmet with it before you sow the serpents'

> Brimo—"The roarer." a name given to Hecate the in-
fernal goddess, to indicate her terrible appearance.

2 Oirc»—Not the sister but the aunt of Medeia. See oaee
84.

*^* M
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teeth; and when the eons of earth >prinK up ca.t vo„rhelmet among their ranka, and the deSl7cCofXWar-god , field will mow itself, and ,«ri8h
•" '^

'^

AndTrntld';' "^
'r"""* ''"^i^""^^'^

££rmphr^t:rnran^-r5oi::d^
^^
but Idas, and he grew mad with envy.

^

an ox, but Jason only smiled nnH »,« u
""ve K,,,ea

"thS" t "^"^ "P ?'^.'"^^ ^"^ Aithalides
« to tell Aietes

"lulfi' „, „r !. •

''° '"' ^""^ P^'e With rage.

-Give 1 th eLTt? T Ty.-
'''!!' :" ""' ''^^'"8 Sut

bulls; for we Z« f ,. T ' u""**
'"" ''^ ""e fiery

eanwinlhrgolTfl'r'." "'"""'""" '"""« ^ -•>"

Then he called for his chariot and his ho«», and
' AlU«Hd..-The hemld „t (he Argonauts.
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sent heralds through all the town; and all the people
went out with him to the dreadful War-god's field.
And there Aietes sat upon his throne, with his war-

riors on each hand, thousands and tens of thousands
clothed from head to foot in steel chain-mail. And •

the people and the women crowded to every window
and bank and wall; while the Minuai stofMl" together
a mere handful in the midst of that great ho.st.

'

And Chalci9pe waa there and Argus, trembling,
and Medeia, wrapped closely in her veil ; hut Aietes '»

did not know that she was muttering cunning spells
between her lips.

Then Jason cried, "Fulfil your promise, and let
your fiery bulls come forth."
Then Aietes bade open the gates, and the magic bulls '*

leapt out. Their brazen hoofs rang upon the ground
and their nostrils sent out sheets of Hame, as they
rushed with lowered heads upon Jaaon; but he never
flinched a step. The flame of their breath swept round
him, but It singed not a hair of his head; and the bulls J"

stopped short and trembled when Medeia began her
spell.

Then Jason sprang upon the nearest and seized him
by the horn; and up and down they wrestled, till the
bull foil grovelling on his knees; for the heart, of the"
brute died within him, and his mighty limbs were
loosed, beneath the steadfast eye of that dark witch-
maiden and the magic whisper of her lips.

So both the bulls were tamed and voked; and
Jason bound them to the plough, and goaded them «>

onward with his lance till he had ploughed the sacred
field.

And all the Minuai shouted; but Aietes bit hi lips
with rage, for the half of Jason's work waa over, and
the sun was yet high in heaven. as

Then he took the serpents' teeth and sowed them,
and waited what would befall. But Medeia looked at

%m\
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every cKkI an«e a man. Out c,f the earth they ..^
IM- thousands each dad from head to foot in steJTand drew their sword.s an.l nish, i on Ja«on, where hestood in the midNt alono.

^
Then the Minuai grew pale with fear for him: l-utAietes laughed a bitter laugh. "Soo- if I had no^ war"nors enough nire.vdy round me, J <.,.uld call then, outof the bosom of the earth. "

But Jason snatched .,lT his helmet, and hurled itinto the tluekest of the throng. And blind nadne^came upon them, .suspi.ion, hate, and fear- and m^

Thou art Jason; thou shalt .lie!" So furv seizedthos. earth-born phantoms, and each turned his h'mdagainst he rest; and they fought and were nev^weary, till they all lay dead upon the ground Then- ho magic furrows opened, and the kind earth tookthem homo into her breast: and the grass grew up all

Ihen the M.nuai rose and sh,)UtcHl, till Pn.metheusheard them from his crag. And Jason cried, ' ' I^ad n^^to the fleece this moment, Ix^fore the sim g>es down ''

But Aictes thought. -He hJis conquert.1 the bullsand sown and reaped the deadly nrop. Who is t h s

^ p"ent vT' T'T ,1' "^r'
"' '-^y ^ '

'-serpent yet ho he delayed, and sat taking counsel

Ik Th'enTV'/ ''f ^^-^"^ ^"-^ and all"dark. Then he bade a herald cry, " r:verv man to hi«

heroes, and .speak about the golden fleece.
"

Ihen he turned and looked at Medoia. "This is"your do.n,. false witch-mai.!! You hac helped the^
yellow-haired .strangers, and brought shan^^ upol^your father and yourself!"

^
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Modem shrank and trembled, and her face grew pale
with fear; and Aietcs know that she was guilty, and
whispered, "If they win the Heece, you die!"
Hut the Minu J marched towards their ship, growling

like lions cheated of their prey; for they saw that
Aietes meant to mock them, and to cheat them out
of all their toil. And Oileus said, "Let us go to the
KTove together, and take the fleece by force."
And Idaa the rash cried. "Let us draw lots who

shall go m first; for. while the dragon is devouring
one, the rest can slay him and carry off the fleece in
peuce.

'

• But Jason held them back, though he praised
them; for he hoped for Medeia's help.
And after a while Medeia came trembling, and wept

a long while before she spoke. And at last— »
"My end is come, and I mu.st die; for my father has

found out that I have helped you. You he would
kill if he dared; but he will not harm you, because
>ou have been his guests. CJo, then, go, and remember
I)oor Medeia when you are far away across the sea.""
liut all the heroes cried

—

"If you die, wc die with you; for without you we
cannot win the fleece, and home we will not go without
It, but fall here fighting to the hust man.

"

'

'
You need not die,

'

' said Jason. ' * Flee home with »
us across the sea. Show us first how to win the fleece;
for you can do it. Why else are vou the priestess
of tlie grove? Show as but how to win the fleece, and
come with us. ami you shall be mv queen, and rule over
the rich princes of the Minuai, in lolcos by the sea."
And ail tiie lierrK^s pressed round, and vowed to

her that .she should be their queen.
Medeia wept, and shuddered, and hid her face in her

hands; for her heart yearned after her sisters and
her playfellows, and the home where she was brought

«

up as a child. But at last she looked up at Jason,
and spoke between her sobs—

M

i r''l
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88 THE HEROES

tf'Must I leave my home and my people, to wander
with strangers across the sea? The lot is cast, and I
must endure it. I will show you how to win the golden
fleece. Bring up your ship to the wood-side, and moor

"her there against the bank; and let Jason come up at
midnight, and one brave comrade with him, and meet
me beneath the wall.

'

'

Then all the heroes cried together, "I will go!"
" and I

!

" " and I f " And Idas the raah grew mad with
•"envy; for he longed to be foremost in all things. But
Medeia calmed them, and said, "Orpheus shall go with
Jason, and bring his magic harp; for I hear of him that
he is the king of all minstrels, and can charm all things
on earth. '

'

" And Orpheus laughed for joy, and clapped his
hands, because the choice had fallen on him ; for in
those days poetc and singers were as bold warriors as
the best.

So at midnight they went up the bank, and found
'"Medeia; and beside came Absyrtus her young brother,
leading a yearling lamb.
Then Medeia brought them to a thicket beside the

War-god's gate; and there she bade Jason dig a ditch
and kill the lamb, and leave it there, and strew on it

^ magic herbs and honey from the honey-comb.
Then sprang up through the earth, with the red fire

flashing before her, Brimo the wild witch-huntress,
while her mad hounds howled around. She had one
head like a horse 's, and another like a ravening hound 's,

'"and another like a hissing snake's, and a sword in
either hand. And she leapt into the ditch with her
hounds

,
and they ate and drank their fill, while Jason

and Orpheus trembled, and Medeia hid her eyes. And
at last the witch-queen vanished, and fled with her

"hounds into the woods; and the bars of the gates fell

down, and the brazen doors flew wide, and Medeia and
the heroes ran forward and hurried through the poison
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wood, among the dark stems of the mighty beeches,
guided by the gleam of the golden fleece, until they saw
It hangmg on one vast tree in the midst. And Jason
would have sprung to Seize it; but Medeia held him
back, and pointed, shuddering, to the tree-foot, where •

the mighty serpent lay, coiled in and out among the
roots, with a body like a mountain pine. His coils
stretched many a fathom, spangled with bronze and
gold; and half of him they could see, but no more,
for the rest lay in the darkness far beyond.
And when he saw them coming he lifted up his head

and watched them with his small bright eyes, and
flashed his forked tongue, and roared like the fire
among the woodlands, till the forest tossed and groaned.
For his cries shook the trees from leaf to root, and swept "
over the long reaches of the river, and over Aietes'
hall, and woke the sleepers in the city, till mothers
clasped their children in their fear.
But Medeia called gently to him, and he stretched

out his long spotted neck, and licked her hand, and '»

looked up in her face, as if to ask for food. Then she
made a sign to Orpheus, and he began his magic song.
And as he sung, the forest grew calm again, and

the leaves on every tree hung still; and the serpent's
head sank down, and his brazen coils grew limp, and "
his glittering eyes closed lazily, till he breathed as
gently as a child, while Orpheus called to pleasant
Slumber, who gives peace to men, and beasts, and
waves.

Then Jason leapt forward warily, and stept across'"
that mighty snake, and tore the fleece from off the tree-
trunk; and the four rushed down the garden, to the
bank where the Argo lay.

There was a silence for ,i moment, while Jason held
the golden fleece on high. Then he cried, "Go now,"*
good Argo, swift and steady, if ever you would see
Pelion more. '

'
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And she went, as the heroes drove her, grim and
silent al, with muffled oai^, till the pine-wood benthke willow m their hands, and stout Argo groaned
beneath their strokes.

groanea

\Sm ^""^ °''' ^""^^^^ the dewy darkness, they fled
swrftly down the swiriing stream; underneath black
walls and temples, and the castles of the princes ofthe East; pajt sluice-mouths, and fragrant gardens,and groves of all strange fruits; past marshes where
fat kine lay sleeping, and long beds of whispering reeds;
till they heard the merry music of the surge upon the
bar, as it tumbled in t he moonlight all alone

\.2T ^vl ^"^J^
*^^y ^"^^' ^""^ ^"-^o leapt the

I. ^. t 1,^
^ ^ ^'^f^ '

^^'^ ^'''^ ^^^^ the ti"^e was come

Into the surge they rushed, and Argo leapt the
breakers like a horse, till the heroes stopped all pamlng

^
each man upon his oar, as she slid into the still broad ^1

Ihen Orpheus took his harp and sang a psan, till
the heroes hearts rose high again; and they rowed

o?th W t

'^^^^^^''^y' *^*y '^t« the darkness

Part V

HOW THE ARGONAUTS WERF DRIVEN INTO THE
UNKNOWN SEA

So they fled! away in haste to the westward; but
Aietes manned his fleet and followed them. AndLynceus the quick-eyed saw him comi-, while he was

^wL^TJ ^ 7^^ ^""^y* *°^ «"^d' ' ^ a hundred
ships, hke a flock of white swansj far in the east."

tinate"*^^/'''"'^"^^*^ ^ far-Sighted that he could dis-
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And at that they rowed hard like heroes; but the shioscame nearer every hour.
Then Medeia, the dark witch-maiden, laid a crueland a cunmng plot; for she killed Absyrtus her young

br^^ther, and cast him into the sea, and said, "Ere my •

father can take up his corpse and bury it, he must wait
long, and be left far behind.

"

.K^"l^" c^^
^^"""^^ shuddered, and looked one at

H„!l. fu '^^T' ^^* ^^^y ^'^ «°t punish thatdark witch-woman, because she had won for them the "golden fleece.

And when Aietes came to the place he saw the float-ing corpse; and he stopped a long while, and bewailed
his son, and took him up, and went home. But he senton his sailors towards the westward, and bound them by «

woman, that she may die a dreadful death. But ifyou return without her, you shall die by the samedeath yourselves.

"

^c aume

So the Argonauts escaped for that time: but Father »>
Zeus saw that foul crime; and out of the heaverhe
sent a storm, and swept the ship far from her course.Day after day the storm drove her, amid foam andblinding mist, till they knew no longer where they wereor the sun was blotted from the skies. And at last

»

LnH '^H r;;'^
°^ ^ '^°^^' ^"^^^ '«^ ^^^^s of mud and

onH .K^""^
7^"^^' '''"^^ ^^^'^ ^^' ^«d through her,and the heroes lost all hope of life

Then Jason cried to Hera, "Fair queen, who hastbefriended us till now, why hast thou left us in o^r-
misery, to die here among unknown seas? It is hardto lose the honour which we have won with such toiland danger and hard never to see Hellas again, andthe pleasant bay of Pagasai.

"

nJn^/l """i*

and spoke the magic bough which stood »

TfVt ^Tu ^'"^' "^^^^"^ ^^t^^r ^^ is angry,
all this has fallen on you; for a cruel crime ha^S m

111
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"^

At Ty.lr^' ^''^
*^u^

'''''^^ «^^P »« f«"» with blood "

murder^' T? tl^w.'^^^
^"^'- "^^^^^'^ ^^euraer^ Let the witch-woman bear her sin, anddiel And they seized Medeia, to hurl her into tho

'^ Hps i„ ..en^fr- Cks rx^i:

"toK*""C "™,r 'f '

""^ '«"' "-ey came
ward tnd un (h. 7!

"'^.*'"" ""'y ™»' '» "•« west-

A„^ *u **="^*"S tneir ship over the snowv Alna

erow round^'fl,w^T "^^''""y '""ds where spices

1 ?J!2
^"^^^ Sea-The Indian Ocean.

Byrtea-Sand banks on the coast of Africa.
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between rich Cyrene and the Lotus-eaters' > .hore.
But all these are but dreams and fables, and dim hints
of unknown lands.

But all say that they came to a place where they
had to drag their ship across the land nine daye wj*L

«

ropes and rollers, till they came into an unkrown sea.And the best of all the old songs tells us how they went
away towards the North, till they came to the slope of
Caucasus wher: it sinks into the sea; and to the
narrow Cimmerian Bosphorus, where the Titan swam >»

across upon the bull; and thence into the lazy waters of
the still Majotid lake.-* And thence they went north-
ward ever, up the Tanais, which we call Don, past
the Geloni and Souromatiai and many a wandering
shepherd-tribe, and the one-eyed Arimaspi,' of whom"
old Greek poets tell, who steal the gold from the
Oriffins, in the cold Riphaian hills.*

And they passed the Scyth'an archers, and the Tauri

»

who eat men and the wandering HfperLoreai, who
feed their flocks beneath the pole-star, until they came«>
into the northern ocean, the dull dead Cronian Sea

»

And there Argo would move on no longer; and eachman clasped his elbow, and leaned hi« nead upon his
hand, heartbroken with toil ^nd hunger, and gave
himself up to death. But brave Ancaios the helmsman »
cheered up their hearts once morfi, and bade them

a plfjStlS.'^'^^H
L°tophagi. In their country gre«r

Jwt hfJ»r..ri ^".'"^ ^""7 one partake, he at once forgot all

£?i;;'^afc^dtaSeaTe' '^' "° ^^'"^ ^"' ^° ^^^^
2 MsBotid lake—The Sea of Azov.
^^^^^Vi^~^_ nation in Scythia. The people who had

Star wit"h tK r '^ffi

"'' '''' ""^'^^ forehead^Tre constantlyat war with the Gnffins, monsters w th the body of a lionana the head and wings of an eagle.
^

* Riphaian hiUs—The Ural Mountains.
s Tauri—A people of northern Europe, who sacrificed allstmngers to Art-mis or Drana, the mo^ goddeS
« OroDian Sea—The Baltic.

^1
—I
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leap on land, and haul the ship with ropes and rollers
for many a weary day, whether over land, or mud,
or ice, I know not, for the song is mixed and broken
like a dream. And it says next, how they came to

•the rich nation of the famous long-lived men; and to
the coast of the Cimmerians, who never saw the sun,
buried deep in the glens of the snow mountains; and
to the fair land of Hermione, where dwelt the most
righteous of all nations; and to the gates of the world.

"below, and to the dwelling-place of dreams.
And at last AncaioH shouted, '

' Endure a little while,
brave friends, the worst is surely past; for I can see
the pure west wind ruffle the water, and h-ar the roar
of ocean on the sands. So raise up the mast, and set

" the sail, and face what comes like men. '

'

T V^T °"* ^P°^® *^® "^^'° bough, "Ah, would that
I had penshed long ago, and been whelmed by the
dread blue rocks, beneath the fierce swell of the Euxine!
Better so, than to wander for ever, disgraced by the

»» guilt of my princes; for the blood of Absyrtas still
tracks me, and woe follows hard upon woe. And njw
Bome da.-k horror will clutch me, if I come near the
Isle of lerne.* Unless you will cling to the lane'.
sail southward and southward for ever, I shall vv

" beyond the Atlantic to the ocean which has no sJ .^

Then they blessed the magic bough, and sailed &.
ward along the land. But ere they could pass lerne,
the land of mists and storms, the wild wind came
down, dark and roaring, and caught the sail, and
stramed the ropes. And away they drove twelve
mghts, on the wild wide western sea, through the foam,
and over the rollers, while they saw neither sun nor
stare. And they cried again, "We shall perish, for
we know not where we are. We are lost in the dreary
damp darkness, and cannot tell north from south. '

'

But Lynceus the long-sighted called gaily from the

* leme—Probably Ireland.
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bow8, '

'
Take heart again, brave sailors ; for I see a pine-

clad isle, and the halls of the kind Earth-mother, with
a crown of clouds around them. '

'

But Orpheus said,
'

' Turn from them, for no living
man can land there: there is no harbour on the coast, •

but steep-walled cliffs all round."
So Ancaios turned the ship away; and for three

days more they sailed on, till they came to Aiaia,»
Circe s home, and the fairy island of the West.
And there Jason bid them land, and seek about for >•

any sign of living man. And as they went inland
Circe met them, coming down towards the ship; and
they trembled when they saw her, for her hair, and face,
and robes shone like flame.

And she came and looked at Medeia; and Medeia"
hid her face beneath her veil.

And Circe cried, "Ah, wretched girl, have you for-
gotten all your sins, that you come hither to my island,
where the flowers bloom all the year round? Where
is your agv^d father, and the brother •"' om you killed? »«

Little do I expect you to return in st ety with these
strangers whom you love. I will sena you food and
wine: but your ship, must not stay here, for it is foul
with sin, and foul with sin its crew. '

'

And the heroes prayed her, but in vain, and cried,

»

Cleanse us from our guilt
! " But she sent them away,

and said, "Go on to Malea,' and there you may be
cleansed, and return home. '

'

Then a fair wind rose, and they sailed eastward, by
Tartessus » on the Iberian shore, till they came to the «»

» Aiaih,—Usually identified as the Azores. Circe was atamous enchantress. Is was she who changed the compan-
Jons of Ody^us into hogs, and was only prevented from
treating the hero in a similar manner by the virtue of the
magic flower that had been given to him by Hermes.

2 Malea—Southeast of Laconia.
s Tartessus

—

Cadiz.
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Kllan. of Hercule«,« and the Mediterranean Sea AnH

tT«Si«, ^' *" *'*'"°^''' f^*- ^^ese are the roclcB of

and stood upon the pood .nH h.
"""^^^ "^ *^'« '>^™'

Ar.^ XL P P' '*"^ began his mac c sone

^e XrlS; ^f fi
k'P* '""' ""•• '"^y heads:

othe^S'U'in^Kri^I^^^^rin °"«'" Africa the
two mounteins at one t me we^„!,!. ^^^^ ^^^ Calpe. The

Kingsley fo,?Se c^caS^^ ""^"""^ "Aowery." coined by
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blue, and listened dreaming, like a flock of golden
sheep.

And as the heroes listened, the oars fti: from their
hands, and their heads drooped on their breasts, and
thi/ ilosed their heavy eyes; and they dreamed of •

bright still gardens, and of slumbers under murmuring
pines, till all their toil seemed foolishness, and they
thought of their renown no more.
Then one lifted his head suddenly, and cried, "What

use in wandering for ever? Let us stay here and rest »•

awhile." And another, "Let us row to the shore
and hear the words they sing.

'

' And another, " I care
not for the words, but for the music. They shall sing
me to sleep, that I may rest.

'

'

And Butes, the son of Pandion, the fairest of all >»

mortal men, leapt out and swam towards the shore,
crying, "I come, I come, fair maidens, to live and die
here, listening to your song. '

'

Then Medeia clapped her hands together, and cried,
"Smg louder, Orpheus, sing a bolder strain; wake up»»
these hapless sluggards, or none of them will see the
land of Hellas more. '

'

Then Orpheus lifted his harp, and crashed his cun-
ning hand across the strings; and his music and his
voice rose like a trumpet through the still evening air;

»

into the air it rushed like thunder, till the rocks rang
and the sea; and into their soul.i it rushed like wine, till
all hearts beat fast within their breasts.
And he sung the song of Perseus, how the Gods led

him over land and sea, and how he slew the loathly »
Gorgon, and won himself a peerless bride; and how he
^
ts now with the Gods upon 01ympu«^, a shining starm the sky, immortal with his immortal bride, and

honour^Jd by all men below.
So Orpheus sang, and the Sirens, answering each*;

other across the golden sea, till Orpheus' voice drowned
the Sirens', and the heroes caught their oars again.
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»w«y; «nd the Sireiu.' voice, dll fl'i,"j .
J*^ ^"^ '*"

Xi-i^ of the ,0.:.. alo^l^X'tk?'""
"""' '" "»

••JsU^ra'„d?H:5"^C"'' T"""' "'""" "^f-
could „y no morefor'» ,h'? ^j' ,'"« ™'" »•« he

«d . Pte^.nTh^um^'i^t'r'ea™ ''.rS ""'i'";;along upon the n«.hhl»« -
"« ea™. and he sank a

eartlandnevTrboked '.^^^^ "" *»«^^«» «nd
^•ail at^wn wiZhetolTrnt"' '^'^^^ '^^"""^ »>-'

^P«y; and their hinJs werfk/the .7^ "^^^ ''^^'^

"an they stept across the boL .Ak •
*?'°"' *** **«'^

their cruel feast
^^ *^*'' ""''^'"^ *« ^njoy

But fairest Aphrodite saw him from th. w u
Idalian peak « and she r^ir,^Tu ! *"® highest

and leapVup from her «fnW^r°"*^ ^"^ ^'« beauty,

^star she clef? the^kv ?nJ1 ?/^r"^' ^"^ "'^^ «f«"4
till she sJoo^d t^^^^^^^^^^

«^
««"f^ "«^^

their prey from thpir J!
the Sirens, and snatched

he la/slipl^^ Ind wranTi,-
"^"^ '^"

i'^*^^
«"^«« ««

she bore hfmt the Z£ J'?^/"
«* ^^^'^en mist; and

"there .any" 'pVa^LfJ^^^
^•'^^--' -^ ^e slept

the/shrietJtr'lZrd'r'^' '""'Vr ^«"^"-«^'
beach into the 2a^I^ T' ^^'^ '^^P* ^''om the

this day
^' ^^'^ ^^'^ «^«««ed into rocks until

sac,S*?fA^ph^te^*""'" '" ^^P™' ^'« o«e of the cities

' *^b»«l^A cape on the west co8.t of Sicily.
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«aw Sicily the thiWHH>riiered uiland/ under ihichEneeladu8» the giant lies groaning day and night andwhen he turni. the earth quakes, and his breathh^
above the chestnut - <k1s. And there Charybdis

»

caught them ,n its f rful coils of wave, and rolled
mast-high above th. ., and spun them r d and

Tf\^^^^?^ T^^ go neither back n. > u -ward,waile the whirlpool sucked them in.
And while they struggled they saw near them, onth. .ther side of the strait, a rock stand in the waterwith Its peak wrapt round in douds-a rock which no

f^t 5nr ^h
'";^' '^°"«*^ *^^ ^"^ *^«"*y »»»«d« «»d

leet, for the stone was smooth and slippery, as if»i
polished by man's hand; and half-way up V^iyZ^l
looked out towards the west.

^-^y cave

h\^f w^? ^!?**^"* '*^ '* ^"^ K''«'»»«d' and struck
his hands together. And "Little will it help us "
he cried, to escape the jaws of the whirlpooir for 'in*.
that cave lives S 'Ua,Uhe8e '>a£ with a yoSngwK
voice; my mother warned -. of her ere weSaway from Hellas; nU has six heads, and six b^
necks, and hides in t! at dark cleft. And from h^cave she fisb^. for all i...,^ which pass by-for sharS!«and seals, ai ^ iolphins, and all the herds of Amphi-

ment he was seized and thrown under Mount !i;tna ^

Sicil?*'^hf^fe/wL"?^n"'-^^':'P°°' °« *»»« *^°«st of
hJ.i^w * *T

"^ ^^^ sucked m three t mes daily andWched out three t.mes. overwhelming everythiS^ ^itWn

rhl?SSt~^cu"l''*i"'
monster who inhabited a cave near

pl;^±' witSV^^r^;? tSh^hlVa^f?' '^^^^^
beautiful nymph bu^ incuJJefthe anger of ci^^Virb?her magic changed her into a monster.

' ^^

w.
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trite.» And never ship's crew boasted that thev came

them and every mouth takes up a man. And whowill help us now? For Hera and Zeus hate Ss Ind

W^rif"$ °^*^^depths came Thetis, Peleus' silver-footed bnde for love of her gallant husband and

White dolphins, diving on from wave to wave, before

play And they caught the ship, and guided her and

tlu-ough the billows, as maidens toss the ball \nH" when ScyUa stooped to seize her, they struck back herravemug heads, and foul Scylla whined, as a whebwhines, at the touch of their gentle hands But steshrank into her cave affrighted-for all bad thinesslmnk from good-and Argo leapt safe past Ser wwi
^rdownVT.'"'^'^'- 1

ThenThetisaSdhernymplL
sank down to their coral caves beneath the sea andtheir gardens of green and purple, where Hvefliwerabloom all the year round; while he hero^ went on

"S':';/f.k"^'^^ "^^* "^'^^^ --« nTxt
"'

dav tm fht
^^ 'T^ °" '*^^"y ^°' °»^ny a weary

mTuntl^ ^w'^V ^.^"f
^'^^ ^^^^^' ^»^d beyond it amountain land. And they searched till the/found aharbour, and there rowed boldly in But aftrr I

great city on the shore, and temples and walls and

l^^: ^"/.r'"^
*^^«^ ^" ^^' "P«" the cliffs A^don either side they saw a harbour, with a narr6w mouthbut wide within; and black ships without numbeThth

^
and dry upon the shore. ' ^

« Then Ancaios, the wise helmsman, spoke "Whafnew wonder is this? I know all isle^, a'nd harbTu^!
» Amphitrit*-The goddess of the sea. the wife of Poseidon.

28
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and the windii^ of all seas; and this should be Corcyra,*
where a few wild goat-herds dwell. But whence come
these new harbours and vast works of polished stone?"
But Jason said, "They can be no savage people.

We will go in and take our chance. '

'

»

So they rowed into the harbour, among a thousand
black-beaked ships, each larger far than Argo, towards
a quay of polished stone. And they wondered at that
mighty city, with its roofs of burnished brass, and long
and lofty walls of marble, with strong palisades above.
And the quays were full of people, merchants, and
mariners, and slaves, going to and fro with merchan-
dise among the crowd of ships. And the heroes' hearts
were humbled, and they looked at each other and said.
We thought ourselves a gallant crew when we sailed "

from lolcos by the sea; but how small we look before
this city, like an ant before a hive of bees.

'

'

Then the sailors hailed them roughly from the quay,
"What men are you?—we want no strangers here,
nor pirates. We keep our business to ourselves.

'

'

But Jason answered gently, with many a flattering

word, and praised their city and their harbour, and
their fleet of gallant ships. "Surely you are the
children of Poseidon, and the masters of the sea; and
we are but poor wandering mariners, worn out with «
thirst and toil. Give us but food and water, and we
will go on our voyage in peace.

'

'

Then the sailors laughed, and answered, "Stranger,
you are no fool; you talk like an honest man, and
you shall find us honest too. We are the children of w
Poseidon, and the masters of the sea; but come
ashore to us, and you shall have the best that we can
give."

So they limped ashore, all stiff and weary, with long
ragged beards and sunburnt cheeks, and garments"
torn and weather-stained, and weapons rusted with

* Oorcyra—Corfu.

20

m
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the spray, while the sailors laughed at thpm rfn. -

for strange™ and p!,r:e^ttT^GL'°''^"'''^•

your name.

"

^' """ y™ '>»" •«'l us

-in ji"fet''??^^':;^i:trr°'^'/"'' "''"'«-'
our ruin, for I see mv^„„f

"^'^' ^ "« Soing to

dark-eyed ColcwTnXl Zn^i"-" """"* ""« """d;
in my fathe?stn3^ """'""^' »<"• « they wear

^; »d wL..t is"U:'Sw-b'I^rtorr'^ " "''• «°<^

the Immortals"- w",."'
""" '''^.'^- •'»'''^«' >>,• all

friends St'a,Sst b'v o?,"",,'"?''";
"'"' '»^' "^o

"we came from SbiSLa^
,"'"'*'""? ''^"- Either

Cyclopes; for thev^hLf ™'""*,"'e unrighteous

the son of P<»eidon, brougV^L^ a'^^^'t

'Llbiinil»-Modem Dalmatia.
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peace; and now his eon Alcinous rules us, and Arete
the wisest of queens."
So they went up across the square, and wondered

still more as they went; for along the quays lay in
order great cables, and yards, and masts, before the •

fair temple of Poseidon, the blue-haired » king of the
seas. And round the square worked the shipwrights
as many in number b& ants, twining ropes, and hewimj
timber, and smoothing long yards and oars. And tS
Minuai went on in silence through clean white marble "
streets, till they came to the hall of Alcinous, and they
wondered then still more. For the lofty palace shone

fi u".]^ ^""' "^'^^ ^""^^ °f PJ^ted brass, from the
threshold to the innermost chamber, and the doors
were of silver and gold. And on each side of the door- »way sat living dogs of gold, who never. grew old or
died, so well Hephaistos » had made them in his forgesm smoking Lemnos, and gave them to Alcinous to
guard his gates by night. And within, against the
walls stood thrones on either side, down the whole

»

length of the hall, strew:> with rich glossy shawls;
and on them the merchant kings of those crafty sea-
roving Phaeacf sat eating arid drinking in pride, and
feasting there all the year round. And boys of molten
gold stood each on a polished altar, and held torches"
in their hands, to give light all night to the guests.And round the house sat'fifty maid-serv-.nts, some
gnnding the meal in the mill, some turning the spindle
some weaving at the loom, while their hands twinkled
as they passed the shuttle, like quivering aspen leaves »o
And outside before the palace a great garden was

wa.led round, filled full of stately fruit-trees, grey
olives, and sweet figs, and pomegranates, pearg, and
apples, which bore the whole year round. For the

^Slltir^''*-!'''
^'^'^^^^'^^^ is dark blue in colour.

RorSS^**""^*^'
blacksmith god, the Vulcan of th«
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rich southwest wind fprf fho«« n
pear, fig on fig and^m^' P^" «"^ "P« ««
and the spring And a?^ °? 51*^^' *" *^« ^^^^r
beds blooSkrou^h a1 i ' ^^^^^^ «»y Aower-

'fair fountai^ roS and rfn "" 1*^^ ^"^^' ^"^ *^o
grounds, and onrb^neath^hl °"? ^^'""^^ *^^ «««len
the towi. Lch noble Itf^trt'" ^**"' '« ^^^^^^ ^^^

AJcinous the wi^
^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^««« ^^^ given to

ont^tet^S^t gTde'nr^^^^^^^ ^-^^-'

him st^o^ Arete hi w.^\";^^^^^
^"^'^ »«d beside

agai^t ^m::^^lT:;::^^^^^ leaned

them^sit^tTlt'^;!^^^^^^^^ ^^--^^ ^ade
tables jnd b.;r;nr.e^j;e

.r^^^^ .nought th..

faif;r::dr arh^rs^^^ rr^«and cried, v eeping, as she kne^r
""^ ''''^^ '^^"^'

to my father to dl s^eTeldful ^tV""^^^^^^^^^^go my way, and bear my burdpn w! '

t
^* ""^

eno«^h of punishment and^W'> ""'"' ' ""^ ^^

mPftninl°
?** ^**"' ^*''*"«^ rciBidenl and what is fh.meamng of your prayer?" ^ *"®

"I am Medeia, daughter of Aietes anH r ccountrymen here to-day and I k^n . u / f^"^
""^

come to find me ^r^lv ^ ^'^"^ *^»<^ *bey are

ful death - '
^ *^^^ "^^ ^°"^« *« die some dread!

Then Arete frowned, and said "T^a^ *u- •
,

nwiden?" ^^' '"'° "^ y"? »nd who « this

"We are the heroes of the Minuai," said J.«,n;

20
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10

and this maiden has spo.. truth. We are the menwho took the golden fleece, the men whose fame hasrun round every shore. We came hither out of the
ocean, after sorrows such as man never saw before.We went out many, and come back few, for many a

snou d et your guests go, in peace; that the world 'nay
say, Alcinous is a just king.' " '

But Alcinous frowned, and stood deep in thought;and at last he spoke— ^ '

" Had not the deed been done which is done, I shouldhave said this day to myself. It is an honour oAlcinous and to his child.^n after him, that the far-famec Argonauts are his guests.' But thtse Colchi
are my guests, as you are; and for this month they »
have wa, ed here with all their fleet, for they havehunted all the seas of Hellas, and could not find you,and dared neither go farther, nor go home "

fi Kwu
^^^"^ ''^?''^ °"* ^^^'^ champions, and we will

fight them, man for man.

"

\
"No guests of ours shall fight upon oui island,and If you go outside they will outnumber vou I

iTright
^^^'"^ ^^^^"^ ^''''' ^''' ^ ^''°''' ^"^ ^"^ ^*^*<^

Then he turned to his kings, and said, "This may

»

stand over till to-morrow. To-night we will feast our
guests, and hear the story of all their wanderings,md how tney came hither out of the ocean.

"

bo Alcmous bade the servants take the here inand bathe them, and give them clothes. And thev»»were glad when they saw the warm water, for it w^^ng since they had bathed. And they washed off the
sea-salt from their limbs, and anointed themselvesfrom heud to foot w! h oil, and combed out their golden

whn. J u^' T""^ ^^^^ ^«^'" i^to the hall, 35
while the merchant kings rose up to do them honour.And each man said to his neighbour, "No wonder that

20
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i^TitTn!? ""^"Z^^^^- ?°^ they stand now like giants

s^led from lolcoe, m the bloo3 of their youth, long

priIt%'aS^"HL:!«*''''^"'''^"' -dthemerchant
«K^> *

' ^®T^' run races with u.- Let us 8p«
^
whose feet are nimblest."

®®®

fi-o'/^a 'and wrh'^^'f'
^""' ^°' °"^ ""^s are stiff

And Alcinous smiled, and answered, "I believe vn„

"wea^ ™^S ?Mf f^""**
''""''• »»' oomforted their

ss
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We hold ours
or heard such music and such singing?
to be the best on earth. '

'

-Z^vn^'**''"'"*''^ u*"^^
"^^^^ «^"'" ^»id Orpheus;and your singer is a happy man, for Phcebus ' himsSfmu«t have taught hir., or el^ he is the son of a m,^ .

s" leTafh:: '

"' '"' ^"^^ °'^'" «' *^'-' *»^-«h -t

"Jnfl ^'^ir-
**''"' "^^''^ stranger," said Alcinous;and we will give you precious gifts.

"

So Orpheus too.: his ma«ic harp, and sane to the-n "a string song of their voyage from Iolci?^and theS

mS' T^ ^°^i\"^ ^«^ *^« «°Jden fleece and ofMedeias love, and how she helped them, and went

TnJ^''"?
""'' ''"' ""^ ^^' ^"^ «^ -» their feS

thpT U Ta "™°"'^''^' ^"^ '««^^«' ^»d storms, tm »

TrroAis ^^eTtS-rTclTped-th^^^^^^^^^^

trJnt;;^2^ '' ''^ -^'^ -'^--^ whotltS
^

slul^r ^no^T
''"' '"^ *"? *^"'^ J«"">«y «^^' the

"

sluggi^.. northern mam, and through the shoreless

sSfn^'T'^.'^!^'' ''!f^
'^^""^ "^ th« ^««t; and o7 1^Sirens, and Scy a, and Charybdis. and all the wondere

buftt iT"'
*'"

"^'^u'^'^*
P^^^ ^"d the day dawned;

«

but the kings never thought of sleep. Each man sat
still and listened, with his chin upon his hand.
And at last, when Orpheus had ended, they all went

£fth It
'"''

!."^ '^^ ""''"^ '^y d°^» to sf^p
beneath the sounding porch outside, where Arete had *»
strewn them rugs and carpets, in the sweet still summer

-.^^^
Arete pleaded hard with her husband for Medeia,

3r ber heart was softened. And she said, '
' The Gods

will punish hei, not we. Aft^r all, she is our guSt and asmy suppliant, and prayers are the daughters of Zeus.
» Phabua—ApoUo was the god of music and song.
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And who, too, dare part man and wife after M >,.have endured together?"
' *" '^®y

And Alcinous smiled. "The minst«.i'« o u
charmed you: but I miwt «.t«r ,

"**"*'^'«'
«

song has

name. Which hen ^fk. . •
^?™ ""'^ ''«''«* •>«

butMedeiaat;i'rth?pa,ar^ °PP<«"f .-"' other,
»

•
• Heroes of the Co chi J^.?™' ™'" ^'"«"" "Poke,

lady?"
"'"' *'•*' " yo" "rand about this

^mustdie the death she sUldh^rdir.-™' "" ^^

A..frtr^-r„'ri^r» "•« ^""^- «'^'>

i say," said the cunning Jason "fhof *v,come here on a bootless ^ttLa ?: ^* ^^^^ are

you can make her ?ofow vTh "^ y?\'^^^ that

-her, who knows InfX and'etrs^'st ''T'^away your shina on «»; i

""" ^"a'^n^s/ fehe will cast

BrimVthe wXunt^r oftt; "I
'•'" 'T" °" ^-

off her wrists, and shT;in pL "^^'"l
^'" ^^" ^^«™

orif not thus some oih^ ^""T '" ^^^ dragon-car;
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There is many a fair land round these coasts, whichwa.t8 for gallant men like you. Better to setti; There«jd Ibuild a aty, and let Aietes and Colchis help them-

criL^*''H«T™" v"^ *T?« *^" ^'^^•' *»d some»cried, He has spoken well;" and some, "We have

And the chief said at last, "Be it so, then; a plagueshe has been to us, and a plague to the hoiise of herfather, and a plague she will be to you. Take her

Tnorth.''"' " ''"'' ''^^ "^ ""' ^'^^ ^-^.^ ^--^
Then Alcinous gave them food, and water, and gar-ments, and rich presents of all sorts; and he gave thesame to the Minuai and sent them ali away in 'r^IL

'

bo Jason kept the dark witch-maiden to breed himwoe and shame; and the Colchi went northw^d int^

sSore
' ''"''^' ^"^ ''""' *°^^ ^'«^ "he

Then the heroes rowed away to the eastward toreach Hellas their beloved land; but a storm cimedown upo nthem, and swept them far away Towardsthe south. And they rowed till they vei^ spent^th
8 ru^ghng, through the darkness and the blinding rTin;but where they were they could not tell, and thev gaveup all hope of life. And at last they touched theground, and when daylight came they waded to theshore; and saw nothing round but sand and d-olate

tj. 'J7u '^r
^^^ '"'"^ *° '^' quicksands of theSyrtis and the dreary treeless flats which lie between

AnTtheVth ^^""!;
""V"'

'"^"^"« «^«^ «f AfricaAnd there they wandered starving for many a weary

thJ'or
*^'^

T^i '?"^^^ '^^^' '^P again: and gaSthe open sea. And th >re Canthus was killed, while he

lllhZ '^ "^""^' ^'' " '*°"' ^^^^^ ^ ^^'^^

And there too Mopaus died, the seer who knew the

20
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Which sprang from U^e S?,lnn'\"*J®'
"""^ °^ *»»«»

food eaten; Tnd thel 1^ ^^' '"*' *P«"'' »°d their

thirst. But at iMt thr '"""l
°"* ^'**» ^""ger and

a blue peak Wi^^Ll^J/*^,^
J°»« «teep island, and

"for the'^ak of lT7nd Lff"*^''
""' ^'^^^ ^»«- 't

Andtheysaid, "We wHn.n5- T?"^ ^'^"^ «^ C»^te.
the just king, 'and^i wi ifnr

'" ?!'"' *°^ «^ Minos >

he will irZTy^Zh^^L^^y]:'' T'^^' «t least

casks upon the shore - ^' ^^ '"* "^ ^" °^ ^^ter-

,
of burnished bra^ He tX? 'i'l 1^ ^'^^ « tower

'-round him, tillTe saw TCa ^""^ ^"^^^^ «" ^" ^'^es
when he sai them hP^r f '^^ *"^ her crew; ana
than the swifte^fho^^'

'''"'^'^ **^^"^' '""^ ^wiftl^
bound, and trid .^ ^o fe'^^f^ T'^^he glens at a

^
And when he cam^aW nf ?h 'T 1°^" *« d°^«-

''arms up and down aTrshln vf™.^^
brandished his

yanis, and shouted with hfshil^ ?.''' ^"^ '"^^'^ her
from off the hilfe' You Iit'V*''^^^"^^ strumpet
Ifyoudarelaud here you d?e?"'''''

^^" ^^ '°^^^'
Then the heroes cried "w«

"are all good men and"mi a^ »r "" ^"''*^- ^^

"'^Cr 't^-« «™^"e :!!.:i'"' " ">«' -"

m1 r;?'"
"" againtlU, and the,

judges in the infeSl world. *^ ^' ^*=*"»« one of the
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flying inland, driving their flocks beforethem, while a great flame rose among the hills. Then

lay on their oars in fear.

hU^HV^^*^®'* '!?^
"^^^'^'^^ *" ^»'°'" "nder her steep

'

black brows, with a cunning srnile upon her lips and acunmng plot within her heart. AVlast shrswke

ST^"" S'i''^ ^l"«
""^^^ ^'"^ •" »^« forge in^tna beneath the earth, and called him Talus, and"gave him to Minos for a servant, to guard the coiis? ofCrete. Thnce a day he walks round the island, andnever stops to sleep: and if strangers land he eap«into his furnace, which flames there among the hill?

them in his brazen hands.

"

Then all the heroes cried, "What shall we do, wise

.'hf^-Mbt,r.
""' '"" """^^ ">" ""o- '-„

"I can face red-hot brass, if the tale I hear be true

^L -^kT ^^f.^^
^"" ^"^ one vein in all his body!

filled with iquid fire; and that this vein is closed witha n^
: but I know not where that nail is placedBut If I can get It once into these hands, you shall"water your ship here in peace.

"

Then she bade them put her on shore, and row offagain, and wait what would befall.
And the heroes obeyed her unwillingly, for they wereashamed to leave her so alone; but jLn said, '^Sh^«.

isdearer to me than to any of you, yet I will trust her
ireely on shore; she has more plots than we can dream
of m the windings of that fair and cunning head.

"

sfn^ .»f^
left the witch-maiden on the shore; and she

Uc^r^T l^^""
\'^"'-^

^l
"^«^"' ^'" '^^ g'^^t strode »back red-hot from h-

. heel, while the grass hissedand smoked beneath . ^ad.
grass nissea
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•nd began her magic m^l '*"* **'**'°"' "moving,

•of hr^^ -d^'fi;:'j;S:ri%r^^^ '^"^ -- --
fire must cool, for Ze Jn*«,. ii J^ """"* ""*' the
Life i. short, iho^hTfe*?;:; "^^^ '" '^"^^ *""»•
for ever- swie^Ar 7« i

***• ^"^ sweeter to live

who hav;Sf .;",,'^^ -^ ^«"^WuI like the G<I:i;!

"and youth, and joy anZh '^'*'"\^*^'*'*' ^^^^^ "fe
Then Tilus siw '

-^ Wh ""'''"« ^^^'^rt"
'

'

and when, ^ICtU ^/oulh?^'"'
^^""«^ "^•»«-'

./He^isritCt?^^^^^^^ 'TaVLT^^'^ ^"^ -•<^'

"r««; my sister Circe gave „.etWw'* '5" ""^'^*»*-

reward Talus, the faithLTse^a, .'/"?. ««;^' * ^« ^"^
out into al! lands. So comT^nd r .^^

^^"^^ ''' ««»«
your veins, that you mav^L% ^

'''" ''''' ^^is into
Anri k„ r i

""
f
"" •nay Jive for ever vnunir "

that I may pour the ichorfn " ''
'" ^""'' ^^'" «'

knelt before Medeila^'r f'u''^'
^"^ ^^'"e and

And she <I-wth:'n:^fotr',^^^^^^^^^ "^'•
phor m; and instead the hV-nJ i;

^^ ^""^^ "«
hke a stream of red hlf '

^
.

'P°"*^^ ^o^h,
"leap up, crving ''?„;*l 'T" ^"^ ^^J"« tried to
maidenr'^^S' shI med'L'^'^'^t^

"^^' ^'^^^^ -'tch"
'^nd sang, till he sanl^^tneafh h'' ^'",f

''^^^'^ h^™'
sank, his brazen limbs clankeJ L T"* ^"^' «« he

,

^
groaned beneath hTwS an^'^ '^^ ^^^h

vemi of the godi.
took the place of blood m tht
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rode away again to the northward H tJr . ^'^

p.Hon'i„r-AX"/ari„n:'bXr °"" '"°"

..™;:^h\'^[toT.ufhert'rthrt"ni''"';^ -"^ -<"•

and we haveWhU "Th ""'/"^l!
""* »'''''™ «««.

news of onr fo.l ^ J-
'"'' «"^ therewith. Give us

Tail"™ o^lt'r.""'
°" """""' " "^ «' «•-»^

the heroes to 7fc.^tT ^'"*' »"<' "^^ 'ed away
deLl

*" ''°'"*'' «"«' '«"«i'ed the valiant

hia'i^cle''pdL'™°i ? T* ."«'*'» '0 "•« P«'«e ofHIS unote Fehaa. And when ho came in Peliaa a.t h» ••the hearth, cnppled and blind with ^!e; wM^m^KmtbWMt-ShouH be southeast.

(^
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him sat iEson, Jason's father, crippled and blind like-
wise; and the two old men's heads shook together as
they tned to warm themselves before the fire.

5

^"^,,'^^on ^ell down at his father's knees, and wept
and called him by his name. And the old man stretched
his hands out, and felt him, and said, "Do not mock
me, young hero. My son Jason is dead long ago at

lo.u'i
^"™ ^°"' ®^" ^®^ '^*^°"' whom vou trusted to

the Centaur upon Pelion; and I have brought home the
golden fleece, and a princess of the Sun's race for my
bnde. So now give me up the kingdom, Pelias my
uncle, and fulfil your promise as I have fulfilled mine "
Then his father clung to him like a child, and wept,

and would not let him go; and cried, " Now I shall not
go down lonely to my grave. Promise me never to
leave me till I die.

"

•

Part VI

WHAT WAS THE END OP THE HEROES

And now I wish that I could end my story pleasantly •

but It IS no fault of mine that I cannot. The old songs'
end It sadly, and I believe that they are right and wise;
for though the heroes were purified at Malea, yet
sacnfices cannot make bad hearts good, and Jason had
taken a wicked wife, and he had to bear his burden to
the last.

And first she laid a cunning plot to punish that poor
old Pehas, instead of letting him die in peace.
For she told his daughters, "I can make old things

young again; I will show you how easy it is to do "
bo she took an old ram and killed him, and put him in
a cauldron with magic herbs; and whispered her spells

Tw u?,' f"'^, ^"^ ^^^P* °"* ^»'" a young lamb. So
that Medeia s cauldron" is a proverb still, by which

2S
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we mean times of war and change, when the world has
become old and feeble, and grows young again through
bitter pains.

Then she said to Pelias' daughters, "Do to your
father as I did to this ram, and he will grow young
and strong again." But fhe only told them half the
spell; so they failed, while Medeia mocked them; and
poor old Pelias died, and his daughters came to misery.
But the songs say she cured JEaon, Jason's father, and
he became young and strong again.

But Jason could not love her, after all her cruel
deeds. So he was ungrateful to her, and wronged her*

;

and she revenged herself on him. And a terrible
revenge she took—too terrible to speak of here. But
you will hear of it yourselves when you grow up, for it

"

has been sung in noble poetry ' and music; and whether
it be true or not, it stands for ever as a warning to us
not to seek for help from evil persons, or to gain good
ends by evil means. For if we use an adder even
against our enemies, it will turn again and sting us.

But of all the other heroes there is many a brave
tale left, which I have no space to tell you, so you mirt,
read them for yourselves;—of the hunting of thr boar
in Calydon,' which Meleager killed; and of Heracles'

• Wronged her—After the murder of Pelia^ the people of
lolchos were so angry that both Jason and Medeia were forced
to flee to Corinth. Here they lived for tm years, but at the
end of that time Jason became attached co Glauce, the daugh-
ter of the king, and put away Mejeia. The enchantress
thereupon sent a robe to Ghari w!io, the moment she put it
on, was consumed with fire Medeia escaped in her dragon
chariot and took refuge at the court of ^flgeus, king of
Athens. In t'lat city she was married to the king and lived
there until '.he arrival of Theseus.

2 Noble poetry—The Medeia of the Greek dramatic poet
Euripides.

« The boar of Oalydon—During the reign of (Eneus, king of
Calydon. Artemis, m revenge for the neglect of her worship,
sent an enormous boa'- to ravage the country. All the most
celebrated heroes of fhe time gathered to chase this boar
which was finally killed by Meleager, the son of King CEneus.

20
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JeucesX tl^D to^u'rP t^' ^^'""^ ^^^^ ^^y"
other would not liveTitho„r;; ""^V

""^ ^'^^ *^«

the two twk s r^wW^' ^"^^«"«^^««ged them into

A«^ „ u * u
"*^" "®v®f "se both at once

saw him mot *°Se wLtounZl'h'"
"•'""- »--

•«t Pholoe among thrhiirwh h^ * P."""""' "™»''

them all w th Ws ZLZ ^"^'^'''' ^"* ^« ^illea

"left alone Then Chir? T^'' ^"^ ^^^'^^^ ^a«
and droppedltt cTare^uprn^i^^^^^^^^^ t^l ^--'
ran like fire along his veins ^nik' .i^^P""'^""
longed to die; and cried -Thr u

^^^ ^°^" *°^
the bane of al my rice Wh^T^^^'^rT ^ ^'''^'

in this agony? ^ho will Sj ^
"'"^ ^ "'^ ^"^ ^^^^

I may die?''
*^''® "^^ immortality, that

* Twelve famous labours—a f„ii ^
niay be found in any gSdasSiterP*'°" «' these labours
(1 Slaying the Nem^^on rifkin n'-JT"?"

They are:-
(3) captuiTng the Arcadian ;tai?i? *'^®. ^™«an hydra-
thian boar; (5) cleansing ? a^' ^*^ hunting the Ervman
the S^ymphigin'^rrds? ?; ^pS-n.^l^V^^ ^^^^^carrving away the mares nf^? 5^ ^^^ ^^tan bull; (8)
girdfe of the q^aeen oUheYLi^^if^i /»> obtaining tS
of Geryon; (11) stealing theSSi ail? ^^Ptunng the oxen
(12) carryang Cerbenis^to thi up^,^P^^^/the rfesperides;

'The seven— P^i,~..- .
^^ worm.

30

brother Ete"te.'^°gE'^j"f •»""shedJrom Thebes by hh
daughter of AdrastuTthlwlJ/'?^' "^"^ Y ™rrie/the
an army and marehi agaiS^hlbJ," -?i,

^"""^'"^ '"'^
thec„™'^"ndoT«'JS?lmSn'»'- >"m;„as"nS
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Then Prometheus answered, the good Titan, whom
Heracles had set free from Caucasus, '

' I will take your
immortality and live for ever, that I may help poor
mortal men. '

' So Cheiron gave him his immortality,
and died, and had rest from pain. And Heracles and •

Prometheus wept over him, and \ ent to bury him on
Pelion; but Zeus took him up among the stars,' to live

for ever, grand and mild, low down in the far southern
sky.

And in time the heroes died, all but Nestor,' the »<>

silver-tongued old man; and left behind them valiant
sons, but not so great as they had been. Yet their
fame, too, lives till this day, for they fought at the ten
years' siege of Troy: and their story is in the book
which we call Homer, in two of the noblest songs on »5

earth—^the
*

' Iliad,
'

' which tells us of the siege of Troy,
and Achilles' quarrel with the kings; and the " Odyssey"
which tells the wanderings of Odysseus,' through many
lands for many years, and how Alcmous sent him
home at last, safe to Ithaca his beloved island, and to 20

Penelope his faithful wife, and Telemachus his son,
and Euphorbus * the noble swineherd, and the old dog*
who licked his hand and died. We will read that sweet
story, children, by the fire some winter night. And

» Among the stars—The constellation Sagittarius, or the
archer.

2 Nestor—King of Pylos. He was the most perfect of all
the heroes and in his old age led his subjects to the Trojan War,
where he distinguished himself by his prudence and sagacity.

' Odysseus—Better known as Ulysses. Odysseus was
absent at Troy for ten years and on his way home met with
niany disastrous adventures. Ten years elapsed before he saw
his home again and his wife Penelope, who had remained
faithful to him in spite of many trials, during his twenty
years absence from his kingdom of Ithaca.

* Biiphorbus—Eumaeus, the faithful herdsman who assisted
Odysseus in getting rid of the suitors who had been urging
Penelope to make a choice among them.

' The old do?—Argus, who knew his master although he
n.-id nr.t seen him for twent" vears.
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THESEUS
Part I

HOW THESEUS LIFTED THE STONE

Once upon a time there was a princess in Troezene,
Aithra, the daughter of Pittheas > the king. She hadone fair son named Theseus, the bravest lad in all the
land; and Aithra never smiled but when she looked athim, for her husband had forgotten her, and lived far"away. And she used to go up to the mountaiu above
Troezene, to the temple of Poseidon, and sit there allday ooking out across the bay, over Methana, to the
purple peaks of ^gma^ and the Attic sho-* bevond.And when Theseus was full fifteen yeara old she took >«>

hira up with her to the temple, and into the thickets
of the grove which grew in the temple-yard. And she
led him to a tall plane-tree, beneath whose shade grew
arbutus and lentisk ,» and purple heather-bushes. And
there she sighed n ' said, "Theseus, my son, go into »
that thicket, and will find at the plane-tree foot a

Sh '^^ ^*°"^' ^'^ ^t, and bring m& what lies under-

Then Theseus pushed his way in through the thick
bushes, and saw that they had not been moved for'"many a year. And searching among then- roots he
found a great flat stone, all overgrown with ivy, and

ia^n^TmTl^J^Sn^^^^^ ^ ^^'^ '" ^'^°«- He was

' .aigma—An island in the Gulf of Saronica.

of wh?."i?f=^^"^ ?-*l*J^'^"^
evergreen, the mastich or gumOf which !s of use for the teeth or gums." Mortimer
119
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fH.m he.t, .ndThft^'?Arre^ tZ^"Tall was of no avail An^ « i
7?^^ ^^^ shame; but

•mother, and said ''I ' .If ^fi^^ *'*'"« ^^^^^ *<> ^
lift it; ior do i think U?""^

*^' '*°°"' ''"^ ^ <'»««ot

zene."
*^** ^^^ °^*» c«"W in all Tree-

Then she sighed, and saiH "ti,- n j
but they are jSst at lit tt it

1^%^' !?^* ^°"«'

•The day may'come when yo^ will J''! T'^^'
^'^'•

than lives in all Troelne " ^*'°°«^'" "'^^

te^SfeVndVrry'ed'^^^^^^^^^ r^' -^ -nt into the

^^
to her home

""' ^"^'^ ^^'"^ ^^^ Theseus

And when a full year was past she IpH tk.

wen'rt ^ndtl'Jt1'/h'e "T ^""^ '«'^"' "-«
"could not lat the^l^r °™''^«"; but Theseus

he longed TJk h^ rtht^'J^"" '"'. ^^" '"'«•.• ""1
and what ^"f Ife u^d!^ "« meaning of that stone,

sad that hep':IS ^^1"^^"" "^^ '^^ "^ »

»whtJ'^«?if:°h''r:i';i''''''«^ ='''" --'^ «<>">«

can. ' And in oSL to
' '*'' "" '"^" '" ^rcezene

daysinw,S;h'^,''^dbox.?:"„Trr'"' r"' "'"'«
horses, and hunt nJ^f k! k ^'

j '""'''"S ""^ 'aming
goats ^nd dir a2„il^°"' r** ',1' *""'• "«" -"""«4

" tains there wL IT,'^ "»'''
^ "" "Pon all the moun-

all the land- tiU J,u° "' .Cro"?"--™". which wasted
««> with ?h; lad

'" "" P'^P'' ^""l' "Surely the Gods

"hiXtlLt T&'r""; ^^" "-^ P""'. Aithra led

thestoneXsday,t«vefkn::' t"'
"''^'^' «''

^^^°y«"are." And
» Hurltog-Throwing the quoit.
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Theseas went into the thicket, and stood over the
stone, and tugged at it; and it noved. Then his spirit
swelled within him, and he said, "If I break my heart
in my body, it shall up." And he tugged at it once
more, and lifted it, and rolled it over with a shout. »

And when he looked beneath it, on the ground lay
a sword of bronze, with a hilt of glittering gold, and
by it a pair of golden sandals; and he caught them up,
and burst through the bushes like a wild boar, and
leapt to his mother, holding them high above his
head.

But when she saw them she wept long in silence,
hiding her fair face in her shawl; and Theseus stood
by her wondering, and wept also, he knew not why.
And when she was tired of weeping she lifted up her »»

head, and laid her finger on her lips, and said, "Hide
them in your bosom, Theseus my son, and come with
me where we can look down upon the sea.

'

'

Then they went outside the sacred wall, and looked
down over the bright blue sea; and Aithra said—

'

' Do you see this land at our feet?
'

'

And he said, "Yes; this is Troezene, where I was
born and bred."
And she said, "It is but a little land, barren and

rocky, and looks towards the bleak northeast. Do"
you see that land beyond? '

'

"Yes; that is Attica, where the Athenian people
dwell.

'

'

"That is a fair land and large, Theseus my son; and
it looks towards the sunny south; a land of olive-oil ^o

and honey, the joy of Gods and men. For the Gods
have girdled it with mountains, whose veins are of
pure silver, and their bones of marble white as snow;
and there the hills are sweet with thyme and basil, and
the meadows with violet and asphodel, and the night- «
mgalessing all day in the thickets, by the side of ever-
flowing streams. There are twelve towns well peopled,

30
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Hi

• the cioalM they «lXv^J-°!". ""? """> ""d 'ike

What would you 2S «,Skr' ""f
" "«' ««"'''' »»>

. ouch « Und?

"

' ^'^™' '' y™ "ere king of

them's™.Jt*i::«rijr'.If; ^ "^ '-«"' -™-
7^«m to HytetTi' a\1 Slt^^c^.^l,:,":.?JT '"""
tain peaks wliich mrdle Athlnl

»"« all the moun-
iteelf he could not Jiform^ii;"""'^- ^"^ ^^^^^ns

midway across the s^a ^^ ' ^^''^^ '^^^ ^f«« it,

and well in wisdom and in ^1 T"^^ "'^^ '* ^^^^ly

nien might w^o^er mv1 1 ' '^^ ^*^^" ^ ^'^^ all

shepherd of hTs'^p^opJer^,
^^' ""^ '''"' '^'^ f^'" the

And Aithra smiled, and aaiH "t i, .^
'•sword and the sandals and infos'' f^^'

*^^"' the
who lives on PaS hilM fl ^^f"''

.'^'"^ «f Athens,
is lifted, but who^ ^ he rSf .'^^K°^'"''

"^^« «tone
show lum the swoM an^ tht«fH ?"''*^. ''•

'
"^^en

the Gods shall aid " "'^^''' '"^ ^^'^^ ^hat

is fated mj be id ^.T "'' ^"' "^^- '^^^^ ^^ich
nought but ..eve. tulf ofso^^^^^^^

fabled to hav« been ha?f^ '^ ^ /*"^ Athene. He wa^
probably to the fact of h^^-^^^^ half-serpent, a tale dul
^nguages. Egyptian'and G?eek'^°'"

^"^ hff speaking tw^
»0icala8-Grasshoppers.

its^h^^er""-^^'"^"^ ^- '•*« -rble. as was Hymattu. for

AtiS^"' ^-The Acropolis of Athens sacred to Pallas
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full of sorrow my womanhood. Full of sorrow waa
my youth for Bellerophon," the slnyer of the Chim.ira,'
whom my father drove away by treason; and full of
sorrow my womanhood, for thy treacherous father
and for thee; and full of sorrow my old age will be •

(for I see my fate in dreams), when the sons of the
Swan' shall carry me captive to the hollow vale of Euro-
tas,* till I sail across the seas a slave, the handmaid of
the pest of Greece.' Yet shall I be avenged, when the
golden-haired heroes sail against Troy, and sack the "
palaces of Ilium*; then my son shall set me free from
thraldom, and I shall hear the tale of Theseus' fame.
Yet beyond that I see new sorrows; but I can beai
them as I have borne the past.

'

'

Then she kissed Theseus, and wept over him; and "
went into the temple, and Theseus saw her no more.

» Bellerophon—Kingsley has here fallen into an error by
confusing the names of Proetus and Anteia with those of
Pittheus and Aithra. Bellerophon had the misfortune to
slay his brother and fled for protection to the court of Proetus,
kmg of Argos. Anteia or Stenobcea, the wife of the king,
fell in love with Bellerophon so that Proetus sent him to the
court of his father-in-law, lobates, king of Lycia. It wa;3
lobates who sent Bellerophon to slay the Chimaera. See
Hawthorne's Wonder Book in "Morang's Literature Series,"
No. 17.

2 OhimsBra—See page 17.

» Sons of the Swan—Castor and Polydeuces. Theseus had
stolen Helen, the daughter of Tyndareus, king of Sparta and
entrusted her to the care of his mother. Castor and Polydeuces
the half-brothers of Helen, recovered her and carried Aithra
away to Sparta.

4 Eurotaa—The chief river in Laconia, on the banks of which
was situated Sparta.

5 The pest of Greece—Helen of Troy, whose abandoning
of her husband Menelaus in order to elope with Paris, son oi
Priam, king of Troy, was the cause of the Trojan War, which
brought so many disasters on Greece.

*> nium—Troy.
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Part II

IS

3S

*0

HOW THK8«,;s B..w THK n^VOUHKHS Or MB,,

the harhZ Jtn:^\'':^h':^'^' ^^
T'"^ down to

the bay to Athens; bmevrnh./^'
and sailing across

• h.m, and he longed forwIISLa "^"^^"^ *°° «'°^ ^«r
find his father. But afte^ il^^ J'T '^' ^^' '^"d
fail him; and he sighed and p^Sf^u' ^f^"^ ^K*" to
"What if my fatW Ko .^^^'^ '»'™««'^-

whom he loves/ X'twilUor '""^ ^'""* ^'"»
'What have I done that he shouW iJT'"'^"

™*^ ^^^
forgotten me ever since I wt k^^'^'k^''^ "" *»««

welcome me now?" ™' ^^^^ should he

he^r^ed'ri^ut^^k^^^^^^ -^ at t.e last

J
will prove myjf worthv .Th ?'"* '°^" ^^' ^^^

honour and renown Ind I u'J^"^^- ^ ^1' win
shall be proud of m; tho,.^h ?"u ^"^^^ ^^^^ ^-?eus
Did not Heracles wfn hiS h'

""'^
""''J

^^'^^^ -"«'
opprc^t and the slave of Eu^,^^^^^^^^^

though he wa.
all robbers and evil beasts «nw !. •

^"^ ^« "^t kill

rnarshes, breaking th^ hnis^t^'^"
^^t lakes and

Therefore it was that all men h^^ T'^ ^'^ «J"»>?

he rid them of their mi8eri2an^''T? ^'"^' ^«^a"«e
them and their childreHSr them wf ^'^^"^"^ *^'

to do as Heracles has dor^? wi! ^K^"^ ^^n I go,
adventures, robbed ,.nW

^^^^^ ''an I find strange
hell, the en;mTes o7men? itr'^ ^'^ ^^'^^'^n o
the mountains, andS bv Thi

^"^ \^"'^^' '^"^^ ^^to
Perhaps there i may hear of^brtrw

"^ '^" ^^'^«^"«'

something which shLl wTn my fX^tlt"^' '^"^ '^

The I.tlunus-The Isthmus of Corinth.

30
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wu^ ^. T?u ^ ''*"^' «»d »^«y into the mountaini.

TtK ^-^ «" "'''^^ "P**" '^•^ ^^'«»»' till he came
to the Spider Mountains,' which hang over Epidaurus

'

and the sea, where the glens run downward from onepeak in the midst, as the rays spread in the spider's*

And he went up into the gloomy glens, between thefurrowed marble walls, till the lowland grew blue
beneath his feet and the clouds drove damp about his

But he went up and up for ever, through the spider'sweb of g.en£, till he could see the narrow gulfs spreadbelow him north and south, and east and west; black

dowlr
''''"^®'' ^'^^ "'^^^' ^n*^ above all a d-^ary

But over that down he must go, for there was noroad right or left; so he toiled on through bog and
brake, till he came to a pile of stones.

» » "
And on the stones a man was sitting, wrapt in abear-skm cloak. The head of the bear served him for 'o

a cap and its teeth grinned white around his brows-and the feet were tied about his throat, and their
claws shone white upon his chest. And when he saw
Iheseus he arose, and laughed till the glens rattled
_

And who art thou, fair fly, who hast walked into 25
the spiders web?" But Theseus walked on steadily
and made no answer; but he thought, "Is this some
roDber/ and has an adventure come already to me?"
But the strange man laughed louder than ever, and

''Bold fly, know you not that these glens are the
web from which no fly ever finds his way out again
and this down the spider's house, and I the spiderwho sucks the flies? Come hither, and let me feast
upon you; for it is of no use to run away, so cunning k

» Spider Mountains—Mount Arachnaeus (arackne. spider)
pldaurus—A river between Argolis and Corinthia.
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fang."
""i"M«rer, »nd here u my spider',

c.ut"„',tJi'r
'""" "• '»"'» "' ••" "<*« « mighty

proud flie, tn theTg?vro'ut''"tt,> 'r\''
' '"?" »"

.ndthecfC^'j'-'i.ij-'^^-P"" ".« cluh-bea.,

»u„J*The bCnke'llT'"' r^""«'«
Wn. bend

h« head withTa left .I*^ "S'.^"'
^'"^'^ ^'''''ded

lik^a'^pu:^ wheTLr""^ """*'" ""'' "-^ •>'-.

"at the olub-tearer with ht . 'S T'' '•"' '"' »'»'>'«'

the bear^ki„?uv^ him '
*"" ""' '"^ '"'* °f

together I'^ih„'^°:^;l"'' '""' '1' ""'' '""'O
-"'

»the„,ub be.rert;"tmrtr, Zt "" '™'" ""« «"-"

Jhim?„Th"kr« aj^l""*
'""^

"f
•«"-^'''"' -d" me Rites and crows, and went upon his
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journey down the glens on the farther ilope, till he
came to a broad green valley, and saw flocks and herds
sleeping beneath the trees.

And by the side of a pleasant fountain, under the
shade of rocks and trees, were nymphs and shepherds*
dancing; but no one piped to them while they danced
And when they saw Theseus they shrieked; and

the shepherds ran off, and drove away their flocks
while the nymphs dived into the fountain like coots'
and vanished. '„
Theseus w -Jered and laughed: "What strange

fancies have folks here who run away from strangere
and have no music when they dance!" But he was
tired, and dusty, and thirsty; so he thought no more of
them but drank and bathed in the clear pool, and «»

then lay down in the shade under a plane-tree, while
the water sang him to sleep, as it tinkled down from
stone to stone.

And when he woke he heard a whispering, and saw
the nymphs peeping at him across the fountain from «>

the dark mouth of a cave, where they sat on green
cushions of moss. And one said. "Surely he is not
Periphetes;" and another, "He looks like no robber
but a fair and gen*le youth. '

'

Thei. Theseus smiled, and called them, " Fair nymphs "
I am not Periphetes. He sleeps among the kites and
crows; but I have brought away his bear-skin and his
club.

Then they leapt across the pool, and came to him,
and called the shepherds back. And he told them «»

how he hud slain the club-bear>r: and the shepherds
kissed his feet and sang, "Now we shall feed our flocksm peace, and not be afraid to have music when we
dance; for the cruel club-bearer has met his match,
and he will listen for our pipes no more. '

* »
Then they brought him kid's flesh and wine, and

the nymphs brought him honey from the rocks, and
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*n/l' *!!*^ A^^^' *°^ '^^P* ««^n' while the nymphsand shepherds danced and sang. And when he woke

A^s^N^t^U^-^^

'ofnr'f^
^''' *T' ^ ^^""^ ^"°"Sh' as you see. And as

hiL^rVhv «r M?'" ^^ ^^"* ^"°"S^ company fo

Isthm,r? .
'
^""^

"^""i
'°°^ ™^Jy about you on theIsthmus, lest you meet Sinis the robber, whom men call

"tw^nineT^
the pine-bender; for he benrSowntwo pine trees, and binds all travellers hand and foot

^ZT^"^^"^' ^^^ ^^^" ^^ J^ts the trees go a«aLtheir bodies are torn in sunder " ^ ^
"And after that," said another, -you must eo

"nd feeds upon the bodies of the dead '

'

'

••An"S^aJttThrr"'
™"''' ''"^"«'-' '"""-er cried,

and those whom he overthrows he murders mSeralX'and his palace-court is full of their bones. ' '
^"^^^ '^'
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Then Theseus frowned, and said,
'

' This seems indeed
an ill-ruled land, and adventures enough in it to be
tried. But if I am the heir of it, I will rule it and right
It un<i neic is my royal sceptre." And he shook his
c'lo of bronze, while the nymphs and shepherds clung

»

r. am him. an<i entreated him not to go.
^ ut on he went nevertheless, till he could see both

the seas and the citadel of Corinth towering high above
all the land. And he passed swiftly along the Isthmus,
for his heart burned to meet that cruel Sinis; and in a '«

pine-wood at last he met him, where the Isthmus was
narrowest and the road ran between high rocks There
he sat upon a stone by the wayside, with a young fir-
tree for a club across his knees, and a cord laid ready
by his side; and over his head, upon the fir-tops, hung »
the bones of murdered men.
Then Theseus shouted to him, "Holla, thou valiant

pme-bender, hast thou two fir-trees left for me?"
And Sinis leapt to his feet, and answered, pointing

to the bones above his head, "My larder has grown ^»

empty lately, so I have two fir-trees ready for thee "
And he rushed on Theseus, lifting his club, and Theseus
rushed upon him.
Then they hammered together till the green-woods

rang; but the metal was tougher than the pine, and"
binis club broke right across, as the bronze came down
upon It. Then Theseus heaved up another mighty
stroke, and smote Sinis down upon his face; and knelt
upon his back, and bound him with his own cord
and said, "As thou hast done to others, so shall it be*
done to thee." Then he bent down two young fir-
trees, and bound Sinis L-tween them, for all his
struggling and his praters; and let them go, and
ended Sinis, and went on, leaving him to the hawks
and crows.

35

Then he went over the hills towards Megara, keeping
close along the Saronic Sea, till he came to the cliS
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and theVa""^
^^^ ''^"''''^ ^**^ ^*''^" *^^ mountain

And there he saw Sciron sitting by a fountain at

»lndt'rH^f,^u Onhisknee7w^a4hTlb
and he had barred the path with stones, so that everyone must stop who came up.

^

fh3^^"^'^*'^f"'/*'°!'*^ *° ^^' «"d s'^id, "Holla,thou tortoise-feeder, do thy feet need washing to-day?''And Sciron leapt to his feet, and answered-My tortoise is empty and hungry, and my feetneed washing to-day." And he stood befZ Wsbamer. and lifted up his club in both hands.
Then Theseus rushed upon him; and sore was the

» ^he broT" 'h '"5 'f
"'^" ^^^^°^ '''' '^- weight o?the bronze club, he dropt his own, and closed with

d?ff BurTh
"'^ '" '"^' ^'"^ 'y ^^^ '-^-- over the

hi. , u "^f "^^ ^ ^^^ testier, and dropth^ own club and caught him by the th;oat and by

It fell, and Sciron rolled head over heels

"^me Wttr"^ f'^^^" "P "" ^^"'^d' -»d said,

sword andt. A T^ f^'
^^*-" ^"^ ^^ ^rew his

fpT? nr T f
"""^^ ^^ *^^ ^^"' ^"d «aid, "Wash myfeet, or I cut you piecemeal.

"

; ««" my

wa^dont' tZI''^''^
^''

^r*
^^"^bling; and when itwas done, Theseus rose, and cried, "As thou haat doneto others, so shall it be done to thee. Go fe. Thv to^^to^^^thyself;" and he kicked him ove^tt^^

»* And whether the tortoise ate him I know not- for

h^ K T '^^* ""^^ ^»d ««^ l^«th disdaS to takeh.s body, so foul it was with sin. So the leal? it

so
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out upon the shore, and the shore cast it back i >to the
sea, and at last the waves hurled it high into the air in
anger; and it hung there long without a grave, till it
was changed into a desolate rock, which stands there
in the surge until this day. s

This at least is true, which Pausanias> tells, that in
the royal porch * at Athens he saw the figure of Theseus
modelled in clay, and by him Sciron the robber falling
headlong into the sea.

Then he went a long day's journey, past Megara, •»

into the Attic land, and high before him rose the snow-
peaks of Cithseron, all cold above the black pine-woods,
where haunt the Furies,' and the raving Bacch®,* and
the Nymphs" who drive men wild, far aloft upon the
dreary mountains, where the storms howl all day long. "
And on his right hand was the sea always, and Salamis,
with its island cliffs, and the sacred strait of the sea-
fight, where afterwards the Persians » fled before the
Greeks. So he went all day until the evening, till he
saw the Thriasian plain, and the sacred city of Eleusis, ^"

where the Earth-mother's ^ temple stands. For there
she met Triptolemus, when all the land lay waste,
Demeter the kind Earth-mother, and in her hands a

* Pausanias—The Roman traveller and geographer.
2 Boyal porch—A famous colonnade in A ';hens beautifully

adorned with pictures and statuary.
» Furies—Erinnues or Eumenides. See page 68.
* Bacch»—The priestesses of Bacchus or Dionysus, the god

of wme. From the furious state into which they worked
themselves during the worship of the god they were called
M^enades.

sHymphs—The nymphs of the fountain whose waters
were supposed xo inspire those who drank of them.

1 •
* ^•^•'»""*—During the Persian war the fleet of Xerxes,

king of Persia, was destroyed by the Athenians at the battle
of Salamis.

1 Earth-mother—Demeter or Ceres, the goddess of agri-
culture and the harvest. Eleusis was one of the chief seats
of her worship. When Proserpina or Persephone, the daugh-
ter of Demeter, was carried away by Pluto to the infernal
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sheaf of corn. And she taught him to plough thefallows, and to yoke the lazy kine; and she tZht himto sow the seed-fields, and to re;p the golden m™and sent h,m forth to teach all nations, fnd c ve^?or„'to labouring men. So at Eleusis all m^n honour herwhosoever tills the land; her and TriptoleZ llrbeloved who gave com to labouring men

in h!1
;«^ent along the plain into Eleusis, and stood

^^
in the market-place, and cried—
'•Where is Kerkuon, the king of the city? I mustwrestle a fall with him to-day ''

"/al'^vol!
'^lP^°P'^„^^«^ded round him, and cried,J I r .

^-^ "^'^ y«" ^ie? Hasten out of the

» BuJth:
'''

""'l'^"^
'^^" *^^* ^ «^-»g-^« here'

'

pefnt len?^ T"' "P ^^''^^gh ^^e town, while thepeople wept and prayed, and through the gates of

je;:;;r'<i'ilfrral mef
'^''^ ^^ ^^^'"''"'^ ^^"' '^^

"iht^'L^Zl
^' T w'''"^" '^"'"S at the table in

roLed and h "^f'
^^^'^ ^^"^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ sheeproasted, and beside him a whole jar of wine And

w^r tnfthl' "".f 'i";;
"««"^' thT;alfant

25
^^"er, wilt thou wrestle a fall to-day?"
And Kerkuon looked up and laughed, and answeredI will wrestle a fall to-day; but come in for I ambnely and thou weary, and eat and drink befoi tho^

a'e^^^^^^^ up and

Metanira. DeSr faS^o Ir
'^^^^^''^^^e °f tL queen

young prince/ruVLteadtI«^Et^^'^.r'"°'^^''*y ^°^ the
culture and evervtK «4.A £^ him the mysteries of agri-
the soil. It w7sTrint^l«-

P^rtamed to the cultivation oi

festivals in Sour^of fiSSetlr
^S^^Hched the EleusinianW Tales in "^r^^^'^^^.f^^l^^J^^l"^^ Tangle-
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Then Theseus went up boldly, and sat down before
Kerkuon at the board: and he ate his fill of the sheep's
flijsh, and drank his fill of the wine; :.nd Theseus ate
enough for three men, but Kerkuon ateenough for seven.
But neither spoke a word to the other, though they *

looked across the table by stealth; and each said in
his heart, "He has broad shoulders; but I trust mine
are as broad as his.

'

'

At last, when the sheep was eaten and the jar of wine
drained dry. King Kerkuon rose, and cried, "Let us>»
wrestle a fall before we sleep.

'

'

So they tossed off all their garments, and went forth in
the palace-yard; and Kerkuon bade strew fresh sand
in an open space between the bones. And there the
heroes stood face to face, while their eyes glared like "
wild bulls'; and all the people crowded at the gates
to see what would befall.

And there they stood and wrestled, till the stars
shone out above their heads; up and down and round,
till the sand was stamped hard beneath their feet. And ^o

their eyes flashed like stars in the darkness, and their
breath went up like smoke in the night air; but neither
took nor gave a footstep, and the people watched
silent at the gates.

But at last Kerkuon grew angry, and caught Theseus "
round the neck, and shook him as a mastiff shakes a
rat; but he could not shake him off his feet.

But Theseus was quick and wary, and clasped
Kerkuon round the waist, and slipped his loin quickly
underneath him, while he caught him by the wrist;**
and then he hove a mighty heave, a heave which would
have stirred an oak, and lifted Kerkuon, and pitched
him right over his shoulder on the ground.
Then he leapt on him, and c. ed,

'

' Yield, or I kill

thee ! '

' but Kerkuuu said no word ; for his heart was »*

burst within him with the fall, and the meat, and the
wine. A

i
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beyou „„„ our king, and rule m » .11 •

"""«'

Then an aged man stepped forth and ».irf < v
hero, haet thou slain Sim's? Bewkre thin If J "*

".'h:«ghi^rh:tsr.e7t„''r^^^^

..a"Ldtru!;:d^t:i-^f^''"«^'''-"-^^^^
And the old man answered

the^wouldtrv:\,rlll'Lr'!l°' ^'"^'- *>""

morning across thi^^ri ?*'
^'"' ™"' »™y ™''t

taius. And as he was sk rting the Val*> nf r^r.u- .
^

o^.yandUroutttl:\:i\S^^^^^^

am rrh-^ettTo'ui' rxj-rr'?--
"rest youi^lf awhite '

'^' "^ '° '"^ ^^^'^' ^"^

mannef^"e^4!^3T,,-h^-;.-ated Demeter in a hospitable

30
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"I give you thanks," said Theseus: "but I am in
haste to go up the valley, and to reach Aphidnai in the
Vale of Cephisus."
"Alas

I
you have wandered far from the right way

and you cannot reach Aphidnai to-night, for there"
are many miles of mountain between you and it, and
steep pnsses, and cliffs dangerous after nightfall.

'

It is
well for you that I met you, for my whole joy is to find
strangers, and to feast them at my castle, and hear
tales from them of foreign lands. Cbme up with me "
and eat the best of venison, and drink the rich red wine'
and sleep upon my famous bed, of which all travellera
say that they never saw the like. For whatsoever
the stature of my guest, however tall or short, that bed
fits him to a hair, and he sleeps on it as he never slept >»

before." And he laid hold on Theseus' hands, and
would not let him go.

Theseus wished to go forwards: but he was ashamed
to seem churlish to so hospitable a man; and he was
curious to see that wondrous bed; and beside, he was'«
hungry and weary: yet he shrank from the man, he
knew not why; for, though his voice was gentle and
fawmng, it was dry and husky like a toad's; and though
his eyes were gentle, they were dull and cold like stones.
But he consented, and went with the man up a glen ^s

which led from the road towards the peaks of Parnes
under the dark shadow of the cliffs.

'

And as they went up, the glen grew narrower, and
the cliffs higher and darker, and beneath them a torrent
roared, half seen between bare limestone crags. And «>

around them was neither tree nor bush, ^vhile from the
white peaks of Parnes the snow-blasts swept down the
glen, cutting and chilling, till a horror fell on Theseus as
he looked round at that doleful place. And he asked
at last, "You- caatle stands, it seems, in a drearv"
region. '

'

^

"Yes; but once within it, hospitality makes all I
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I - ii

things cheerful. But who are these? >' and he looked

wUchThev JSTm."^"'
""* '" '«''"' «l4 the "^wmcn they had left, came a string of laden !««« «n^

,
merchants walking by them, watcL, thtrwT'

""'

Ah poor soulsl" said the stranger "Wfll f„,them that I looked back and saw ?hem' And Ji^f

... J J . ' ' «° ''°"" »><• "all them, and we will

• I to who^H
"'*'"'"

!"' "™'°"« "i«h'' Happy Im
nnis:™^s-drth^ hi-fr^'hS hSid

But as he went up he met an aged man wh« k-j"been gathering driftwood in the tcTntS H hadlaid down his faggot in the road, and was trying to liftIt again to his shoulder. And when he saw Theseushe called to him, and said—
»*« ineseus,

"O fair youth, help me up with my burden for mv»" limbs are stiff and weak with yeare '

'

^
Then Theseus lifted the burden on his back And

ht,tdTid- '

"""' '"' ""=" "-"^^ --"y upon

'HhuTJilTrfadr-"'
"""''• "" ""^^'f''- '-™' you

"zrl:37or:h:trdrorb:^'?.--"p
criL™ '"'^

""'" '•'"PP^ W^ ''»* '"gether and

nevCTbe^Ml?'"
"*''^' ">.''"-<i<^™uri„g! will thy mawnever ae full? Know, fair youth, that vou ari roin,

ucrer oi men. Whatsoever strancer hp moo+c v.^enfces h.m hither to death; and astr'his bed o?

SO
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which he speaks, truly it fits all comers, yet none ever
rose alive off it save mo. '

'

'

'
Why ? '

' aaked Theseus, astonished.
*

'
Because if a man be too tall for it, he lops his limbs

till they be short enough, and if he be too short, he

»

stretches his limbs till they be long enough; but me
only he spared, seven weary years agone; for I alone
of all fitted his bed exactly, so he spared me, and made
me his slave. And once I was a wealthy merchant, and
dwelt in brazen-gated Thebes; but now I hew wood and '»

draw water for him, the torment of all mortal men."
Then Theseus said nothing; but he ground his teeth

together.

Escape, then, '

' said the old man, '
' for he will have

no pity on thy youth. But yesterday he brought up »»

hither a young man and «i maiden, and fitted them
upon his bed; and the young man's hands and feet he
cut off, but the maiden's limbs he stretched until she
died, and so both perished miserably — but I am tired
of weeping over the slain. And therefore he is called "
Procrustes the stretcher, though his father called him
Damastes. Flee from him: yet whither will you flee?
The cliffs are steep, and who can climb them? and
there is no other road."
Rut Theseus laid his hand upon the old man's mouth,

"

and said, "There is no need to flee;" and he turned
to go down the pass.

"Do not tell him that I have warned you, or he will
kill me by some evil death; '

' and the old man screamed
after him down the glen; but Theseus strode on in his »
wrath.

And he said to himself, 'This is an ill-ruled land;
when shall I have done ridding it of monstera?" And
as he spoke, Procrustes came up the hill and all the
merchants with him, smiling and talking gaily. And »«

when he saw Theseus, he cried, "Ah, fair young guest,
have I kept you too long waiting?"
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H

f^t Xf «K K ?* """^ ^""'"'^ "^ ^^^'^ ^^^^ and

^tto^gt^uVttV^^^ ^^ '^"^' ^^"^- ^^^^^ ^ ^one

' .Then Procrustes' countenance chamred and hhcheeks grew as green as a lizard, andTfdt for hL

Clasped Procrustes round the waist and elbow so thathe could not draw his sword.

rnilfl**"^ ^"'^i
""^ ^'**' °'" « i^ false?" But Pro-crustes answered never a word

dJiSllJiT""
^^^g.J^'n^ from Wm, and lifted up his

»heh'^st^:^•rdnf7^'''" ^^^'^ ^^^^eWmne naa struck, and felled him to the ground

f.Jr> """"r
***'" ^^ '^''"^'^ ^i'"'- and his evil soul fled

,,amo^„g the., and went down the l^Mat, td
And he went down the elpn«j nf Po,.r,«» xu

mht and cloud, and rain, dot'he sb^:::,'„M
o" he'va"e ^r'^v""" 'T""' "'nm h: ;a"e

'•ADhidnJ , /.u^f*""^' *"* "» P'«««»>' town of

ti?t;rhi:^^^^^^^^^^ ^-s, wheri

Cepwifrnd^f/""' "" f"^' ^"^ ^^d« him bathe in

from fhfVr ^ ?l' ^
^^^'h"« "^"^' and purified himfrom the blood of Smis, and sent him away in peace

the l-er%rr ''7 *'^ ^^"^^ ^^ AcharnaiCd bv

hi^f ;rT*'°^
'^'^*™' ^^'^^ a" the people blessedhim, for the fame of his prowess had spread wide till

3S
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he the pli
. „

of Athens, and the hill where Athene
dwells.

So Theseus went up through Athens, and all the
peo:'e ran out to see him; for his fame had gone
before him, and every one knew of his mighty deeds »

And all cried, "Here comes the hero who slew Sinis,
and Phaia the wild sow of Cronmiyon, and conquered
Kerkuon m wrestling, and slew Procrustes the pitiless.

'

'

But Theseus went on sadly and steadfastly, for his
heart yearned after his father; and he said. "How"»
shall I deliver him from these leeches who suck his
blood?"
So he went up the holy stairs, and into the Acropolis,'

where .Egeus' palace stood; and he went straight into
iEgeus' hall, and stood upon the threshold, and looked »
round.

And there he saw his cousins sitting about the table
at the wine: many a son of Pallas,* but no .Egeus
among them. There they sat , and feasted and laughed,
and passed the wine-cup round; while harpers harped,' *«

and slave-girls sang, and the tumblers showed their
tricks.

Loud laughed the sons of Pallas, and fast went the
wme-cup round; but Theseus frowned, and said under
his breath, "No wonder that the land is full of robbers »
while such as these bear rule.

'

'

'

Then the Pallantids saw him, and called to him,
half-drunk with wine, "Holla, tall stranger at the
door, what is your will to-day?"

'

'
I come hither to ask for hospitality.

'

'

"Then take it, and welcome. You look like a hero
and a bold warrior; and we like such to drink with us."
"I ask no hospitality of you; I ask it of ^eus the

king, the master of this house. '

'

» AcropoUs—The sacred hill of Athens,
p^^j^jjy—The brother of .Egeus. His sons were called

30
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and

t *t

n

At that somfi j^rowled, and some laughed,
shouted, "Heyday! we are all maatere here."
"Then I am master as much as the rest of you,"

said Theseus, and he strode past the table up the hall,
•and looked around for .Egeus; but he was nowhere to
be seen.

The Pallantids looked at him, and then at each
other; and each whispered to the man next him,
"This is a forward fellow; he ought to be thrust out

"at the door. ' But each man's neighbour whispered
in return, "His shouldtrs are broad; will you rise and
put him out?" So they -11 sat still where they were.

^^
Then Theseus called to the servants, and said,

t«
^° *®" ^'"^ ^geus, your master, that Theseus of
TroBzene is here, and asks to be hia guest awhile. '

'

A servant ran and told iEgeus, where he sat in his
chamber within, by Medeia the dark witch-woman,
watching her eye and hand. And when .Egeus heard
of Troezene he turned pale and red again, and rose from

""his seat trembling, while Medeia watched him like a
snake.

"What is TroBzene to you?" she asked. But he
said hastily,

'

'
Do you not know who this Theseus is?

The hero who has cleared the country from all monsters;
»» but that he came from Troezene, I never heard before.'

I must go out and welcome him. "

So .Egeus came out into the hall ; and when Theseus
saw him, his heart leapt into his mouth, and he longed
to fall on his neck and welcome him; but he controlled

»» himself, and said, "My father may not wish for me
after all. I will try him before I discover myself;"
and he bowed low before ^geus, and said, "I have
delivered the king's realm from manv monsters; there-
fore I am come to ask a reward of the king. '

'

And old ^geus looked on him, and loved him. as
what fond heart would not have done? But he only
signed, and said

—

85
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"It is little that I can give you, noble lad, and
nothing that is worthy of you; for surely you are no
mortal man, or at least no mortal's son."
"All I ask," said Theseus, "is to eat and drink at

your table." s

"That I can give you," SMd ^eus, "if at least I
am master in my own hall.

'

'

Then he bade them put a seat for Thwieus, and set
before him the best of the feast; and Theseus sat and
ate so much, that all the company wondered at him:"
but always he kept his club by his side.

But Meileia the dark witch-woman had been watch-
ing him all the while. She saw how yEgeus turned
retl and pule when the lad said that he came from
Trcczene. She saw, too, how his heart was opened »»

towunls Theseus; and how Theseus bore hi msi'lf before
all the sons of Pallas, like a lion among a pack of curs.
And she said to herself, "This youth will be master
here; perhaps he is nearer to iEgeus already than mere
fancy. At least the Pallantids will have no chance'"
by the fide of such as he.

"

Then she went back into her chamber modestly,
while Theseus ate and drank; and all the servants
whispered, "This, then, is the man who killed the
monsters! How noble are his looks, and how huge"
his size! Ah, would that he were our master's son!"
But presently Medeia came forth, decked in all her

jewels, and her rich Eastern robes, and looked more
beautiful than the day, so that all the guests could look
at nothing else. And in her right hand she held a'"
golden cup, and in her left a flask of gold; and she
came up to Theseus, and spoke in a sweet, soft, winning
voice

—

Hail to the hero, the conqueror, the unconquered,
the destroyer of all evil thingsl Drink, hero, of my"
charmed cup, which gives rest after every toil, which
heals all wounds, and pours new life into the veins.
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and Nepenthe/ the comfort of the Immortals. '

'

And as she spoke, she poured the flask into the cud-and the fragrance of the wine spread through the haS'hke the scent of thyme and roses.
'

H«i^^'^u^'^"^
^"^^^"^ "P ^^ ^«' fair face and into her

shudde^/d 7'';. ^^^ ^^^ ^«°^«^' ^^ shrank andshuddered; for they were dry like the eyes of a snake

••^nH .h"/"^ ^K^
'^'^' '"^^^ ^i«« ^ rich and frCrant'and the wme-bearer as fair as the Immortals; Kther pledge me first herself in the cup, that the winemay be the sweeter from her lips

"
Then Medeia turned pale, and stammered, "Forgive

- A^d Th'?' ""f It "•' ^^^ ^^'^ drink n; wineTAnd Theseus looked again into her eyes, and cried''Thou Shalt pledge me in that cup, or die ' ' And

«>P.mf^fK
'*'"^^!^ * ^^^^"^ «^riek, and dashed the

over the rrb?''
'"' '"'' ^^' "^^^^ ^^« ^-^nellllover the marble pavement, the stone bubbled «nri

^rumpled, and hi^d, under the fierce vetmtf "the

"int^t !!!.''
H^""?'!? ""^ ''^^°" "h^ri"'. ^nd sprang

Inlwwltt' """^ "™^ """' -" -• -" -
And ^U3 cried, "What hast thou done?" But

lad''?;?,^Tyi'X^ d^f »K ""^ """"=" "' '"ocyra grew aim, and then he cast himself

the wroffoSSSlnTsI^
"^^""^ "sorrow.dispelIing.-. It «

» 8.W her more-She returned to Colchis and there died.
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on his neck and
ill !,« u J

P*' *"^ Theseus wept on his neck,
till they had no strength left to weep more
Then ^eus turned to all the people, and cried,

i\^nw ,1 '""'
'u'l^'^"

°^ ^^^"-"P^' ^ better manthan his father was before him. '

'

s

i,^^if'j*u®"'
"^^^ °^^ b"* **»e Pallantids, thoughthey had been mad enough before? And one shouted.

Shall we make room for an upstart, a pretenderwho comes from we know not wheVe?" And another,'

ran IVT^^^' ^^
ff^ T""^

*^^^ «°«; ^"d the stronger >»

can hold his own. " And one shouted one thing, andone another; for they were hot and vild with^ine:but all caught swords and lances off the wall, where

Iheseus, and Theseus sprang forward to them. »

but if not your blood be on your own heads." Butthey rushed at him; and then stopped short and railed

hiTia?^
''"'' '*°^ ^""^ ^^'^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ '''"'^ ^ "°° ^^°°*

nJ"* l"""^ k"'*^1 ^ '^"'^ ^""^"^ <^h^ ^««^ ^ank. Which

S^i H r \ ^^T^f '
^^^^' ^"d ^* that Theseus

rushed forward, and the fight began indeed. Twenty
agaihst one they fought, an.l yet Theseus beat them
all, and those who were left fled down into the town ^«

where the people set on them, and drove them out, till
The.,eus was left alone- in the palace, with ^geus his
new-found father. But before nightfall all the town
came up, with victims, and dances, and songs; and they
offered sacrifices to Athen^, and rejoiced all the night »»

long, because their king had found a noble son, andan heir to his royal house.
So Theseus stayed with his father all the winter;and when the spring equinox drew near, all the

fnH S JT"^
'*"* *"^ «^'^"*' a»d Theseus saw it,

«

andasked the reason; but no one would answer him a
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\\..
.ii, !':

Then he went to his father, and asked him: butAgeus turned away his face and wept.
"Do not ask, my son, beforehand, about evils whichmust happen; it is enough to have to face them when•they come. '

And when the spring equinox came, a herald came
to Athens, and stood in the market, and cried "O
people and king of Athens, where is your yearly

»o *u.
*?^

'

' J^^'Lf «'^*^ lamentation arose throughout
"the city. But Theseus stood up to the herald and

"And who are you, dog-faced, who dare demand
tnbute here? If I did not reverence your heraW's

^^ staff, I would brain you with this club."
And the herald answered proudly, for he was a graveand ancient man

—

"Fair youth I am not dog-faced or shameless; but
I do myrnaster's bidding, Minos,> the king of hundred-

^^
citied Crete, the wisest of all kings on earth. Andyuu must be surely a stranger here, or you would knowwhy 1 come, and that I come by right "

come."""
^ '^'*"^'' ^^"^- ^'" "^"' *^"'^' ^^y y°"

«fJ'J''
^^*'^

f^ *"?"^^ ^^^'^ ^^"S ^geus promised
to Minos, and confirmed his promise with an oathFor Minos conquered all this land, and Megara which
lies to the east, when he came hither with a great fleet
of ships, enraged about the murder of his !on F^

>^^LT ^f'""^^' «^°",f
hither to the Panathenaic^games and overcame all the Greeks in the sports, sothat the people honoured him as a hero. But when
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Bceptre from him. So he plotted against his life, and
slew him basely, no man knows how or where. Some
say that he waylaid him by Oinoe, on the road which
goes to Thebes; and some that he sent him against the
bull of Marathon,' that the beast might kill him. But

»

iEgeus says that the young men killed him from envy,
because he had conquered them in the games. So
Minos came hither and avenged him, and would not
depart till this land had promised him tribute—seven
youths and seven maidens every year, who go with me "
in a black-sailed ship, till they come to hundred-citied
Crete."

And Theseus ground his teeth together, and said,
"Wert thou not a herald I would kill thee for saying
such things of my father; but I will go to him, and "
know the truth.

'

' So i.e went to his father, and asked
him; but he turned away his head and wept, and said,
"Blood was shed in the land unjustly, and by blood
it is avenged. Break not my heart by question;
it is enough to endure in silence,

'

'

Then Theseus groaned inwardly, and said, "I will
go myself with these youths and maidens, and kill

Minos upon his royal throne. '

'

And iEgeus shrieked, and cried,
'

' You shall not go,
my son, the light of my old age, to whom alone I look "
to rule this people after I am dead and gone. You
shall not go, to die horribly, as those youths and maid-
ens die; for Minos thrusts them into a labyrinth,
which Daidalos made for him among the rocks,

—

Daidalos the renegade, the accursed, the pest of this*'
his native land. From that labyrinth no one can
escape, entangled in its winding ways, before they meet
the Minotaur, the monster who feeds upon the flesh of

» Bull of M»rathon—The famous bull of Crete captured by
Heracles and turned loose by that hero after he had brought
It to Greece. The animal Was afterwards captured by Theseus,
who sacrificed it to Poseidon.

20
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^n. There he devours them horribly, and theynever see this land again.

"

^
hiJ^K^^ll^T,"* P"" '*^' ^'^^ ^ «a™ tingled, and

M^ea'^11^r^"''^"*^^*T™- AndhestoSdawSe
like a tall stone pillar on the cliffs above some hero'sgrave; and at last he spoke—

«UvTk®'*^'*'® *l^*^*
"''''® ^ ^" «° ^th them, andslay the accursed beast. Have I not slain all evil-doereand monsters, that I might free this land? Where are"Penphet^, and Sinis, and Kerkuon, and Phairt^

wild sow? Where are the fifty sons of Pall^?

"

this Minotaur shall go the ro^d which they hfve goneand Minos himself, if he dare stay me " ^ '

But how will you slay him, my son? Forvouriwt

:X^r f^'.^f 'T '^-o- behind -dTecSto the monster, defenceless and naked like the rest "
And Theseus said, "Are there no stones in thatlabyrinth; and have I not fists and teeth? Did I needmy club ^ kill Kerkuon, the terror of all morTal men?!^Then ^geus clung to his knees; but he would nothear; and at last he let him go, weeping bi terivand said only this one word-

o«reriy,

thll^r.^1f ".1 ^
u

^^'\ '^ y^" '^^"'•»^ i" P«^«e, though

«!v* T^.^l^\7 ^* ^^^^ ^«^" the black sail of the

t^l\^- 'YK^^'^^ f«r it all day upon the cHffs)and hoist instead a white sail, that I may know afa;off that you are safe. '

'

And Theseus promised, ariQ went out, and to the

•oiTf tr "^r '^^ ^''^^^ «*«°d' whle ttey dre^

that doleful crew. And the people stood wailing andweeping, as the lot fell on this one and on tC butThe^us strode into the midst, and cried-
' *

Here IS a youth who needs no lot. I myself will" be one of the seven. '

'

^ "

And the herald asked in wonder, "Fair youthknow you whither you are going?" ^
'
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So they went down to the black-sailed ship, seven
maidens and seven youths, and Theseus before them
all, and the people following them lamenting. But'
Theseus whispered to his companions, "Have hope,
for the monster is not immortal. Where are Periphetel
and Sims, and Sciron, and all whom I have slain?-
Ihen their hearts were comforted a little; but they
wept as they went on board, and the cliffs of Sunium "
rang, and all the isles of the ^gean Sea, with the voice
of their lamentation, as they sailed on towards Iheir
deaths in Crete.

'I

Part III

I HOW THESEUS SLEW THE MINOTADH

h«^«?v,^V^*
they came to Crete, and to Cnossus,*

beneath the peaks of Ida, and to the palace of Minoi «»

the great king, to whom Zeus himself taught laws.So he was the wisest of all mortal kings, and conquered
all the ^gean isles; and his ships were as many as the
sea-gulls, and his palace like a marble hill. And he
sat among the pillars of the hall, upon his throne of »o
beaten gold, and around Kim stood the speaking statues
which Daidalos had made by his skill. For Daidalos
was the most cunning of all Athenians, and he firet
invented the plumb-line, and the auger, and glue, andmany a tool with which wood is wrought. And he«
farat set up masts in ships, and yards, and his sonmade sails for them: but Perdix his nephew excelled
him; for he first invented the saw and its teeth, copying
It from the back-bone of a fish; and invented, too, the
cnisel, and the compasses, and the potter's wheel which «o

» Oao«Stt»—The capital of Crete.
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II I

Z^^^ t\ ^^J^'''^
»»idalofl envied him, and

\^1^aT ^^''^l!^^ the temple of Athene butthe Goddess pitied him (for she loves the wise) and

» tl^T? V'^''
a partridge, which flits for ever aboutthe hills And Daidalos fled to Crete, to Minosand worked for him many a year, till he did a shameful

^' ** "^^^^ ^^^ «"» Wd his face on high

hi« «!n ^l '

iroTtithe anger of Minos, he and Icaros

"a^d fix^H fT^f 'f^''
theniselves wings of feathers,and fixed the feathers with wax. So they flew ove^the sea towards Sicily; but Icaros flew too neir tl

?^n fh. T • '"'if
°^ ^ "^'"^ ^«« °»e^*ed, and he fellinto the Icanan Sea. But Daidalos came safe to Sicily

made for King Cocalos » a reservoir, from which a greatnver watered all the land, and a castle and a treS^on a mountain, which the giants themselves could nShave stormed; and i„ Selinos he took the steam

Ln °?K^ *? '^^P^'"'' *^ ^"^ the pains of mortaln^, and he made a honeycomb of gold, in which theb^ came and stored their honey, and in Egypt h^

^fnoThe^H ' '***"' f ^°^^^ ^^*^^» »*'^^d manyanother wondrous work. And for Minos he made

Bntomartis,' and the dancing-hall of Ariadne, which

wn vHf t.^^'J^^ «tone. And in SardinTa he

-rri^,, ' ^fT' T^ •" "^^^^^ ^ »^"d beside, tan!

a'^Sr^'S^b'yTei"
^^^' ^'' '^ ^"'^'^^' "^^^'^

^.^Mtomarti._A nymph, the daughter of Zeus, beloved by

which became king
^^ * ''^^^^^ '"*° Sardinia, o!
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But Theseus stood before Minos, and they looked
each other in the face. And Minos bade take them
to prison, and cast them to the monster one by one,
that the death of Androgeos might be avenged. Then
Theseus cried

—

,

^
"A boon, O Minos! Let me be thrown first to the

beast. For I came hither for that very purpose ofmy own will, and not by lot.
'

'

'

"Who art thou, then, brave youth?"
"I am the son of him whom of all men thou hatest "

most, .Egeus the king of Athens, and I am come here
to end this matter. '

'

And Minos pondered awhile, looking steadfastly at
him, and he thought, "The lad means to atone by his
own death for his father's sin;" and he answered at"
last mildly

—

"Go back in peace, my son. It is a pity that one
iBo brave should die.

'

'

But Theseus said, "I have sworn that I will not go
back till I have seen the monster face to face.

'

'

»
And at that Minos frowned, and said, "Then thou

shalt see him ; take the madman away. '

'

And they led Theseus away into the prison, with
the other youths and maids.
But Ariadne, Minos' daughter, saw him, as she came »

out of her white stona hall; and she loved him for his
courage and his majesty, and said, "Shame that
such a youth should die!" And by night she went
down to the prison, and told him all her heart; and
said— „
"Flee down to your ship at once, for I have bribed

the guards before the door. Flee, you and all your
friends, and go back in peace to Greece; and take me,
take me with you! for I dare not stay after you are
gone; for my father will kill me miserably, if he knows »
what I have done."
And Theseus stood silent awhile; for he was aston-
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ished and confounded by her beauty: but at last he
said, * * I cannot go home in peace, till I have seen and
slain this Minotaur, and avenged the deaths of the
youths and maidens, and put an end to the terrors of
•my land."

"And will you kill the Minotaur? How, then?"
"I know not, nor do I care: but he must be strong

if he be too strong for me. '
*

Then she loved him all the more, and said, "But
" when you have killed him, how will you find your way
out of the labyrinth?"

"I know not, neither do I care: but it must be a
strange road, if I do not find it out before I have eaten
up the monster's carcase.

'

'

" Then she loved him all the more, and said

—

"Fair youth, you are too bold; but I can help you,
weak as I am. I will give you a sword, and with that
perhaps you may slay the beast; and a clue of thread)
and by that, perhaps you may find your way out again.

** Only promise xd that if you escape safe you will take
me home with you ) Greece; for my father will surely
kill me, if he knows what I have done.

'

'

Then Theseus laughed, and said, "Am I not safe
enough now?" And he hid the sword in his bosom,

» and rolled up the clue in his hand; and then he swore
to Ariadne, and fell down before her, and kissed her
hands and her feet; and she wept over him a long while,
and then went away; and Theseus lay down and slept
sweetly.

And when the evening came, the guards came in
and led him away to the labyrinth.

And he went down into that doleful gulf, through
winding paths among the rocks, under caverns, and
arches, and galleries, and over heaps of fallen stone.

»» And he turned on the left hand, and on the right hand,
and went up and down till his head was dizzy; but all

the while he held his clue. For when he went in he

ao
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had fastened it to a stone, and left it to unroll out of
his hand as he went on; and it lasted him till he met
the Minotaur, in a narrow chasm between black cliffs.

And when he saw him he stopped awhile, for he
had never seen so strange a beast. His body was a'
man's: but his head was the head of a bull; and his
teeth were the teeth of a lion, and with them he tore
his prey. And when he saw Theseus he roared, and
put his head down, and rushed right at him.
But Theseus stept aside nimbly, and as he passed "

by, cut him in the knee; and ere he could turn in the
narrow path, he followed him, and stabbed him again
and again from behind, till the monster fled bellowing
wildly; for he never before had felt a wound. And
Theseus followed him at full speed, holding the clue of "
thread in his left hand.
Then on, through cavern after cavtiTi, under dark

ribs of sounding stone, and up rough glens and torrent-
beds, among the sunless roots of Ida, and to the edge
ofii'the eternal snow, went they, the hunter and the ^''

hunted, while the hills bellowed to the monster's bellow.
And at last Theseus came up with him, where he

lay panting on a slab among the show, and caught him
by the horns, and forced his head back, and drove
the keen sword through his throat.

Then he turned, and went back limping and weary,
feeling his way down by the clue of thread, till he came
to the mouth of that doleful place; and saw waiting
for him, whom but Ariadne!
And he whispered, "It is done!" and showed her-*

the sword; and she laid h3T finger on her lips, and led
him to the prison, and opened the doors, and set all

the prisoners free, while the guards lay sleeping heavily;
for she hs4 silenced them with wine.
Then they fled to their ship together, and leapt on "

board, and hoisted up the sail; and the night lay da k
around them, so that they passed through Minos'

38
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•hips, and escaped all safe to Naxos » ; and there Ariadne
became Theseus' wife.

Part IV

.A
.1 I

HOW THESEUS FELL BY HIS PRIDE

m

But that fair Ariadne never came to Athens with
her husband. Some say that Theseus left her sleeping

•on Naxos among the Cyclades; and that Dionysos*
the wine-king found her, and took her up into the
sky, as you shall see some day in a painting of old.

•
A
?" *~®°® ®^ ***® ^^^ glorious pictures » upon earth.

And some say that Dicnysos drove away Theseus
"and took Ariadne from him by force: but however
that may be, in his haste or in his grief, Theseus foreot
to put up the white sail. Now ^geus his father sat
and watched on Sunium day after day, and strainedhw old eyes across the sea to see the ship afar. Andwhen he saw the black sail, and not the white one he
gave up Theseus for dead, and in his grief he fell into
the sea, and died; so i* ^s called the ^gean to this

-it ^Td Xd'it wt""'^
ang of Athens, and he guarded

For he killed the bull of Marathon, which had killed
Androgeos, Minos' son; and he drove back the famous
Amazons, the wariike women of the East, when they

..^T^/Ju"" ^'*' ^""^ conquered all Hellas, and broke» into Athens itself. But Theseus stopped ihem there!
» Ifaxos—One of the Cyclades Islands.
' Dlonyioi—Bacchus, the god of wine.
• Olorious pictures—The famous "Bacchus and Xri^Ar,."

who dfed'^Tn^^a" %l'^^-- J'''^^
-^« a Veneln"^t'er

Tt LondJn ^ ^^ P**°''"«^ '^ '" *^« National cJllle^
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and conquered them, and took Hippolyte * their queen
to be his wife. Then he went out to fight against the
Lapithai,' and Peirithoos their famoui kiijg: but when
the two heroes came face to face they loved each other,
and embraced, and became noble friends; so that the*
friendship of Theseus and Peirithoos is a proverb even
now. And he gathered (so the Athenians say) all the
boroughs » of the land together, and knit them into one
strong people, while before they were all parted and
weak: and many another wise thing he did, so that his "
people honoured him after he was dead, for many a
hundred years, as the father of their freedom and their
laws. And six hundred years after his death, in the
famous fight at Marathon/ men said that they saw the
ghost of Theseus, with his mighty brazen club, fighting "
in the van of battle against the invading Persians,
for the country which he loved. And twenty years
after Marathon his bones (they say) were found in
ws^roB, an isle beyond the sea; and they were bigger
than the bones of mortal man. So the Athenians"
brought them home in triumph; and all the people
oame out to welcome them; and they built over them
a noble temple,* and adorned it with sculptures and
paintings, in which we are told all the noble deeds of
Theseus, and the Centaurs, and the Lapithai, and the "
Amazons; and the ruins of it are standing still.

But why did they find his bones in Scyroe? Why
did he not lie in peace at Athens, and sleep by his
father's side? Because after his triumph he grew

» HtopolyU—The usual story is that Hippolyte was con-

SS^fe
^^^^""^^^ "^^^ g^ve her to his fnend Theseus as

2 lApithai—See page 55. #
» Boroughs—The twelve villages or towns of Kekropes.

P-l?!"*^""":?'!?® u^"l®
between the Athenians and thePereians m which the Athenians under Miltiades routed

their enemies with enormous k ;s.

» Noble temple—The Theseum at Athens.
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proud, and broke the laws of God and man. And one
thing worst of all hi did, which brought him to his
grave with sorrow. For he went down (they say
beneath the earth) with that bold Peirithooe his friend

• to help him to carry off Persephone,' the queen of the
world below. But Peirithoos* was killed miserably,
in the dark fire-kingdoms under ground; and Theseus
was chained to a rock in everlasting pain. And there
he sat for years, till Herades the mighty came down tomw un the three-headed dog » who sits at Pluto's gate.
tSi) '!rr .ies loosed him from his chain, and brought
'u, up to the light once more.

But when he came back his people had forgotten
hnv and Castor and Polydeuces, the sons of the won-
drniii Swan, had invaded his land, and carried off hm
mother Aithra for a slave, in revenge for a grievous
wrong,*

So the fair land of Athens was wasted, and another

,0 u °f ?*®^ **' ^**^ ^®^'® °"^ Theseus shamefully, and
he fled across the sea to Scyros. And there he livedm sadness, m the house of Lucomedes the king till
Lucomedes killed him by treachery," and there w^ an
end of ail his labours.

^J* 18 still, my children, and so it will be to the end
In those old Greeks, and in us also, all strength and
virtue come from God. But if men ?row proud and
self-willed, and misuse God's fair gifts, He lets them

> Persephone— Proserpina, the daughter of DemptPr anA
the wife of Pluto, the k,^g of the infefnal world^ *''

' Pairithooi—The usual story is that PeirithoOswasrhainpd
to a wheel which whirled constantly, and that hfwas rel^^from h,s punishment by Heracles when he visitedZ Ste^X

th! I^f•'^*fu***
**»—Cerberus, the monster who guardedthe gates of the mfemal regions.

s"trueu

* Orievous wronff—The abduction of Helen Sieepage 123

V,!
^••«^«'y— Lucomedes. on pretence of showing Theseus

Sn wITm 1 h,s territories, induced him to climb a highhill. While there he pushed him over a cHfT
*
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go their own ways, and fall pitifully, that the glory
may be Hia alone. God help us all, and give us wisdom,
and courage to do noble deeds! but God keep pride
from us when we have done them, lest we fall, and
come to shame!





PRONOUNCING VOCABULARY
OF THE UNUSUAL PROPER NAMES IN

KINGSLEY'S "THE HEROES."

The following signs for tlie variation of the sound of
used in the vocabulary :—

to denote the long sound,

to denote the short sound,
to denote the sound as in pAst
to denote the sound as in stftr.

to denote the sound as in b§lL

a

ft

4

ft

A

Fore:

fi

e

e

Fori:

I

I

For o ;

6

For u
a

to denote the long sound,

to denote the short sound,

to denote the sound as in her.

to denote the long sound,

to denote the short sound.

to denote the long sound,

to denote tlie short sound.

to denote the long sound,

to denote the short sound.

& e 6 are sunilar in sound to & e 0, but are not so long.

Anthbxousa (ftn-th6-mO'-sa)

Anticleia (ftn-tl-cl6'.yi)

Aphetai (ft'-fet-I)

Aphidnai (ft-fld'-nl)

ApHRoniTB («f[-r6-di'-te)

Apollo (5-p6l'-l6)

Ares (ft'-rfiz)

Arete (ft-rS'-te)

Aroives (ftr'-glves)

Aroonaots (ftr'-gft-nftts)

Ariadne (ft-ri-ftd'-ne)

Arimaspi (ft-ri-ma'-spt)

AscLBPics (As-kle'-pl-tis)

Atbroatis (A-tSr'^A-tls)

Athamas (ft'-thS-mfts)

A\hene (ft-the'-ne)

Athos (a'-th68)

Atlas (4t'-14s)

Attica (ftt'-tl-ki) •
Adsomia (fr-s6'-nI-4)



Baccum (bftk'-ke)

^BLLEROPHOir (MI-ICt -A-fdn)

BsoTiA (be-0'-«bI-ft)

BoiBi (bO-I'-bfi)

B08FHOKD8 (bds'-f6r-fia)

BaiMd (brI'-mO)

BbitomAHTis (bri-td-m&r'-tls)

Btms (ba'tSs)

CiBMEDS (se'-n6-&,)

Calais (k&'-Us)

Calliope (kal-I'-dp-e)

Calyooit (kd'-lMOn)

Camthcs (k&n'-thiis)

Casids (k&'.8l-Q8}

CAMiopuiiA (kSs-sI-dp-e'-ft)

Cemtaub (8fin'-t)ir)

Cbob (se'-ds)

Cepheus (se'-fOs)

Cepuisds (afi-flg'-fis)

Cbyx (86'-y6x)

Chalciope (k&l-8l'-dp-6)

Chalybbs (kft'-ll-bes)

Chaos (ka'-ds)

Chabybdis (k&-rlb'-dl8)

Cbbibon (k!'-rOn)

Chemmis (kSm'-mls)

Cbebsomesos (ker-85n-es'-ds)

CH111.XBA (kl-mfi'-ra)

CicoN (si'-kdn)

Cimmebian (slm-md'-rl-Sn)

C1BCA88IAN (ser-kas'-sI-^D)

CiBCE (sTi-'-se)

CiTH^BON (sl-thS'-rdn)

Cllopatba (kl6-d-pftt'-rft)

Cnossus (nds'-stls)

Cocalos (kd'-k&l-ds)

C0UWI8 (kdl'-kis)

CopAj (kO-pft'-Ik)

CoBCYBA (k6r-8l'-rd)

CoBYHBTES (kd-rl-ne'-tfis)

Cbommyoh (kr5in'-ml-dn)

Cdtaia (kfi-tA'-ft)

CYANEiE (8l-&'-nfi-€)

CrcLADEs (sl'-clft-dfis)

Cyclopes (sl'-klO-pes)

Cybene (sl-re'-nfi)

Cythkus (slth'-nOs)

Cyzicds (siz'-l-kfis)

Daidalob (d&'^l&.168)

Damastes (dft-mAs'-tfiM)

Danae (dftn'-ft^)

Delphi (dfil'-fl)

Dembteb (dfi-infi'-tSr)

Deucalion (dfi-c&'-ll-dn)

D1CTY8 (dIk'-tiB)

D10MU8O8 (dl-dn-a'-sOs)

D108COUB01 (dl-Ss-cQ'-roy)

DoDONA (do-dO'-nA)

D0L10NB8 (dd-li'-dn-fis)

Echidna (&-kId'-n&)

EcHiNAOEs (S-kl'-nft-dte)

Eledbu (e>lQ'-slB)

Encelaous (6n-c6'-lft-d&s)

Eos (e'-os)

Epidaubus (fi-pl-dttr'-(i8)

Ebinnceb (6-rIn'-nfi-es)

Euphobbus (Q-fur'-btlB)

Edbipvb (Q-ri'-ptis)

Edbotab (Q-ro'-t&s)

EUBYALE (Q-rl'-ft-lfi)

Edbydicb (fl-ri'-dl-se)

Edbystheub (O-rlB'-thOB)

EcxiNE (fiux'-Ine)

Galatea (g4-14-te' 4) V
Geloni (g6-l0'-nl)

Gebyon (ge'-rl-6n)

GoBGON (g6r'-g6n)

Hades (ha'^ies)



HxMoiriA (hft-md'-nl-a)

Halctowb (bftl-al'-dn-fi)

IIaliaomon (hai-I-&k'-mOn)

Harps (b&r'-pe)

Hellas (hfil'-l&s)

Hkllb (bei'.lfi)

Hbllbubs (hei-lg'-nes)

Hbllbbfont (her.ies-pdnt)

Hbphaistos (he-fas'-tOs)

Hbha (h6'-r«)

Hebaclbs (hfi'-rft-klfis)

Hbrmbs (berimes)

Hbbmione (her-ml'-dn-e)

Hbspbbidbs (bfe-psr'-l-dgs)

HippOLUTE (bIp-p6'.lQ-t6)

Hydbba (hl'-dr64l)

Htlas (bl'-lAs)

Hymbttub (bl-niftt'-tOs)

Ibbbian (I-bfi'-rMn)

loABos (I'-kftr-ds)

ITALIAN (I-d«'-lI-an)

loMoir (Id'-m6n)

Ibbmb (I-er'-nfi)

Mvu (I'.ll.am)

Iho (i'-nO)

loLAos (I-dl-a'-As)

loLcos (I-dl'-kos)

Ionia (I-o'-nl-S)

loPA (i'-dp-a)

Isteb (te'-Wr)

Ithaca (I'-tba-ca)

Jason (ja'-sdn)

Kbkbops (kCk'-rdps)

Kerkuon (kSr'-ktl-Oi))

LACED.SMON (ia-86d-€ -mOn)
Laconian (ia-k5'-al-an)

Ladon (la'-d6n)

LvpiTHAi (la'-pltb-a-f)

Labissa (la-rls'-sa)

Lbctonian (lek-tO'-nl-an)

Libdbnia (ll-b8r'-nl-a)

Libya (ll'-bl-a)

LiLYBiBUM (ll-ll-b€'-ain)

LucoMBOBs (iQ-cd-me'-des)

Lyncbus (lln'-aQs;

Magnksia (mAg-ne'-al-a)

Malea (ma'-lfi-a)

Mabathon (ma'-ra-tbOn)

Mbdeia (mfi-de'-ya)

Medusa (me-da'-sA)

Mboaba (mg'-ga-ra)

Mbleaobb (mg-la'-ger)

Memphis (mem'-fls)

Methana (mg-tba'-nil)

Minos (ml'-nds)

Minotauk (ml'-n6-tftr)

Mindan (mrnO-an)
MasoTis (me-O'-tIa)

Mysian (ml'-8l-an)

Nausithoos (n^-sI'-tb&Kte)

Naxos (nax'-Os)

Nbleus (nfi'-lOs)

Nepenthes (ng-p6n'-th6B)

Nestob (nSs'-tSr)

Nlmidia (nQ-ml'-dl-a)

Odyssecs (d-dls'-dius)

(ExA (fi'-ta)

OiLEUS (OI'-lQs)

OiNOE (6i-n5'^)

Olympus (0 llm'-pCis)

Orphlus (6r'-fas)

OssA (ds'-sa)

PiEONs (p€'.6n8)

Pagassai (pa'-gas-ai)

Pallas (pal'-ias)

Panathenaic (pAn-a-th6a-a'-Ik)

j

Pandabeos (pan-dft'-re-fls)

Pandiom (paa-di'-on)



PABmw (pttr'-ncs)

Pac«a«ia8 (pfHii'-nl-As)

Pbikithous (pl-rl'-thd-Os)

Pblasoi (pii-4»'-gl)

Pblbos (pe'-lQs)

Pblias (pe'-lI-As)

Pblion (pfi'-II-dn)

PsLOPOirirKSB (p61-d-pdn-«z')

PsHBcn (pC'-ne-OB)

FEKTH.ICC8 (p€n-te'-ll-kft8)

Periphetes (pSr-I-fe'-tfis)

Pbbsephone (pSr-sS'-fon-^)

Perseus (p9r'-stl8)

PiLXASES (f&-&'-8d8)

PhASIS (f&'-8l8)

Phineus (fIn'-Qs)

PfoloE (f0'-16-e)

Phrixub (frIks'-Qs)

Phytalid (fl'-tftl-Td)

PiTTHEUS (plt'-thOs)

PiTUOCAMPTES

(pl-tfi-ok-dmp'-tes)

POLTDEDCES (pd-lI-dfl'-Sfs)

PosEiooK (p6-id'-d6n)

Procrustes (prO-krOs'-tSs)

Proetus (pr6-€'-tii8)

Prometheus (prO-me'-thQs)

Propontis (prO-pon'-tls)

PSYLLI (sll'-ll)

Rhipaian (rl-pl'-an)

Rhodope (r6'-d6-p€)

Rhyndacus (rin'-da-ktis)

Salamis (8&'-l&-ml8)

Saxos (s&'-mds)

Samothrace (ba'-mo-thrto)

Saxoarics (s^n-g&'-rl-ils)

Saronic (sA-rO'-nlk)

Sauromatai (sftr-d'-mft-ti)

Sciatbos (sr-ft-thds)

SccRos Cskfl'-rds)

SCYLLA (811'lft)

Scythians (sI'-thl-Ans)

Selinus (s^li'-nOs)

Sepius (se'-pl-fta)

Seriphos (sd-ri'-fds)

SiNis (si'-nis)

SiNOPE (sln-d'<^)

SiRBONiAN (sSr-bO'-nl-Sn)

Sirens (sI'-rSns)

Socrates (sS'-krA-tes)
'

Stheino (sthg'-no')

Strymon (stri'-mOn)

SuMPLEGAUEs (8Qin-pIe'-g&-dte)

SuNiUM (sQ'-nl-Qm)

Syrtks (slr'-tes)

Talus (tft'-ltte)

Tanaih (tft'-nS-is)

Tartbssus (tar-tes'-siiB)

Telamon (te'-14-in6n)

Telemachus (te-lg'-mi-kfls)
,

-*•

Tempe (tfim'-pfi) I >
Tenos (t€'-n68) '^
Teutamenes (tn-t4'-m§-ne(^*

ThERMOPYL.K (ther-md'-plilli)

Theseus (the'-sOs) ^>-,

Thetis (the'-tis)

Thymbris (thim'-brls)

Thynias (thl'-nl-fa)
,t

TiPHYS (tl'-fis)

Tiryns (tl'-rtns)

TiTANES (tl-ta'-n68)

Triballi (tri-bftl'-ll)

Triptolemus (trlp-td'-ll-mtts)

Tritons (tri'-tdns)

Tr(£zene (tr6-z6'-ne)

Tyrrhenia (tlr-rhe'-nl-S)

Zetes (z6'-t€z)

Zeus (zQs)
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^»T>uifi»»uod Tate Double nunit
v'a CbMw Lacand. Double nuatbcr.

iHiirmn of I^mst Trees. WiU Apple
b)r B. W. EMsaaoM.

Apples and Sounds. With a

mncber.

Other Poem*.

. -ws^wKaagie!.



K
£ of tiM AadMt riii>]i', •tc; CamplMU's

Colcridt** Rime
Wjuvinf, etc.

HoImM' Automt of the BiwkfMt-Tabla. Trinla numlMrHawthorn*. Twk».ToldT«J«. oiiSniia. iI2!«L2I^G«»^ Eliot;, sua. MarnerTDOTZnbS?^*

»r. Defoe. RobiiiMa<W>e.'Qa^dr^B_h^
"* Store" i;nde Tom'. Cabin. QuaSiyi^JS*.,.

oLuliput.

LocbWs
t

taumhar.

lr?l^!S.':i^s:'J.?«?«.'«iL«fiiwi^

rPapw..

DouUa numlMr.

„. Milton-. ParadiM Let. Books I-HI.
9* 9^ 9Ji«*^ Cooper • La^ ofthe MoMcana. Qoaample na
100 Burke. ConciHationwhh the Cokmic

"!«»
MacauUy'. EMay. on Jeha«m and GoUnuth.
Macaulay . EMay on Milton.
Macaulay^ Life and WritinK. of AddiMMi.
Carlyle. Euay on Bum..
ShakMpeare'. Macbeth.

108. Gnrnm'. German HouMtinU Talc..
Bunyan'. Pilcnm'. Profreu. Double 1

De Quincry . FUgbt of a Tartar Tribe,
TennvMMi . PrinceM. Doubk number.
Old Greek Folk Staifcfc
Shakopeare'. Hamlet. Double number.

1 18. >tonc fr«>m the Arabian Nightik PouUe number.
S**.* J?*.7S* ^^ ^•" °f **^ »«••« of l^'»her. etc. DoMm 1

??f ? fi°'S ?"»• "* Purioined IStter. and Other Talea.
AUrich> Baby Bell. The Littte Violini.t. etc
Prj-den . Palamon and Ara'te. •

KeaU . Ode on a Grecian Urn, The Eve of St. Acne., etc.
Byron . Pnsoner of Chilk>n, and Other Poem..
EmerK>n|. The Superlative, and Other Enay*.
Emerson'* Nature, and Compeneation.
Artiold'. Sohr<ib and Rustum, etc

--"• Scott-. Lay of the Last Minrtrel. DouUe Number. ,

13* 136. Chaucer . Prologrue, The Kaifht'. Tale, and The Nun". Piint'a T^i^Jj
Hawthorne's Thfc Custom Houw, and Main Street
Howell a Doorstep Acquaintance, and Other Sketdie..
Thackeray's Henry Esmond. Quintuple Number.
Three Odtdoor Papers. '%

Scudder'. Book of L«|end.. :'^

Hawthorne'. Gentle R>y. and Other Tale* '3
Longfellow'. Gfle. Corey of the Salem Farm.. ?t

147. PppesRapeof the Lock, and Other Poem..
148. Hawthonie's Marble Faun.

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night.
Ouidas A EW of Flanders, and The Numbers Stove.
Mrs. Ewinar's Jackanapes, and The Brownie..
Martmeau s Peasant and the Prince. Double Number. f
Shakespeare'i Midsummer Night's Dream.
Shakespeare's Tempest JS
Washington Irving s Oliver Goldsmith. Triple Number. el
The Sonsr of Roland. Translated. Sf
The Book of Merlin and the Book of Sir Balin. « (
Beowulf. '

The fcJIowing may alM be procured bound together : 4 and«5, 1 1 and 6.* idand 36. .9 and 10, jo and 15, 40 and 69, $5 »nd 67, s7 and 58, 70 and 71, 9. aadgfi
«3Mdio6)i«3andio4,ii9aadrso,i.4and3D,.7,.8,and37. ^

10..

•03.

104.

isr
107,

109.

no.
III.

114.

11&
"7.
119.

ISO
IJ4.

IS
•30.

31.
«3»-

"34.

>3a
»39-

140.

'4«.

44-
•45.
146.

149.

150.

'SI.

«ia.

>«.
>«

i.TO




